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Art Groups 
Planning
Benefit

.

The five large Greater Hartford 
art institutions have joined with the 
City of Hartford in a venture of 
strengthen their bases with the local 
communities and the staje as a 
whole. Plans are now being for
mulated by the Connecticut Opera 
Guild, the H artford Symphony 
Auxiliary, the Friends of the Hart
ford Baliet, the Hartford Stage 
Hands and the Women’s Committee 
Wadsworth Atheneum with city of
ficials to sponsor a fund raising 
benefit for the group, this spring.

“Stars Over Hartford," will head 
Saturday, April 21 with dinner at the 
Wadsworth Atheneum and dancing at 
City Hail.

An executive committee has been 
formed under the chiarmanship of 
Mrs. Burton Tremaine Jr. of the 
Hartford Stage and Mrs. John Healey 
of the Hartford Symphony.
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Highland Park Students Share Holiday
Packing gifts to be delivered to students at 

Mansfield State Training School for holiday par
ties, are, from left, Stacey Zackin, Michael 
Tarr, Michelle Mozzer and Shawn Hart, 
students at Highland Park School in

Karen L. Fistler, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Fistler Jr. of 206 
Center Road, Vernon, has been 
promoted to senior airman in the. 
U.S. Air Force.

Airman Fistler, a television and 
Manchester. The sharing project, initiated by radio broadcasting specialist, is 
stuents in the school’s third grade, was sup- assigned at Duluth Internationai Air- 
ported by all the students and staff members.
(Herald photo by Pinto)
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Births

port, Minn., with a unit of 
Aerospace Defense Command.

A 1974 graduate of Rockville High 
School, she is presently attending the 
University of Minnesota at Duluth 
during her off-duty hours.

The engagement of Miss Heather 
E. Sommers to John L. Boyd, both of 
Washington, D.C., has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Sommers of 101 Trout 
Stream Drive, Vernon.

Mr. Boyd is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Boyd of Woodbury.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Cushing Academy in Ashburnham, 
Mass., and attended Catholic Univer
sity in Washington, D.C.

Her fiance graduated from Garden 
City (N.J.) High School and from the 
U niversity of M aryiand with a 
degree in tele-communications. He is 
p r e s e n t l y  e m p lo y e d  in th e  
Washington, D.C. area.

The couple is planning a March 
1979 wedding.

The engagement of Miss Ellyn 
Marie Evaniski of East Hartford to 
John Edward Dwyer of West Hart
ford has been announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Evaniski of 52 Sandra Drive, East 
Hartford.

Mr. Dwyer is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Dwyer of West Hart
ford.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Penney High School in East Hartford 
and from the University of Connec
ticut in Storrs. She is employed in the 
Group Actuarial Department at 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Her fiance graduated from Hart
ford High School and attended the 
University of Bridgeport. He is 
employed in the Transportation 
Department of the State of Connec
ticut.

The couple is planning a May 5 
wedding at St. Thomas Church in 
West Hartford (Gurskis photo)
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.Ailes, Julin W illium s, son of 
Frank A. and Deborah Anderson 
Ailes of 826 Tolland St.. East Hart
ford. He was born Dec. 4 a t 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. S.W. Anderson of Danbury. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E. Ailes of Oxnard, Calif, His 
paternal great-grandfather is S.W. 
Anderson Sr. of Commerce City, 
Colo. He has a sister. Shelly, 18 
months.

Roliirliaud, Mark .Alan, son of 
Joseph and Doreen Taylor Robichaud 
of Lydall Street. He was bom Dec. 4 
a t Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandmother is Marie 
Taylor of Lydall Street. His paternal 
grandparents are and Mrs. 
Stefan Samocuik of Warehouse 
Point. He has a sister, Caryn, 7.

Sinuut, Stacey Lynn, daughter of 
Wayne W. and Deborah A. Marschat 
Smoot of 17 High St., Rockville. She 
was born Dec. 4 a t Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Louis E. Marschat 
Jr. of Willimantic and Shirley Smith 
of Rockville. Her maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cochrane of Oxford, Maine. Her 
m aternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Marschat Sr. 
of Coventry and Mrs. Lillian Post of 
G ro ton . H er p a te rn a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Mrs. Marge Bennett 
of West Ossipee, N.H. She has a 
brother, Wayne W. II, 6.

Nviigon, Micliarl Jay, son of John 
H. and Carole Belansky Neligon of 9 
Hoffman Road. He was born Dec. 5 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. H. Belansky of Whitestone, 
N.Y, His paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Mary Neligon of Hartford. He 
has a brother, Neal Scott, 3.

B ig g e r  T h a n  E v e r
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The luxury 

liner Queen Elizabeth 2 has grown 
larger over the years, according to 
Cunard.

The world’s largest passenger liner 
in service was officially measured at 
65,863 gross reg is te r^  tons when 
launch^. After new rooms were 
added in 1972 her tonnage increased 
to 66,851. She put on another 256 tons, 
for a total of 67,107, after the addition 
of two new suite room sections last 
December, the shipowners said.

Gross registered tonnage is a 
measurement of size. Each 100 cubic 
feet of usable interior space equals 
one registered ton.

Pep In to  Pop
NEW BRUNSW ICK, 

N.J. (UPI) — Researchers 
at Rutgers University are 
looking for econom ical 
ways of putting more pep 
and some nutrition into 
soda pop.

The project is funded in 
p a r t  by th e  N a tio n a l 
Science Foundation and in 
part by the Japan Society 
for Promotion of Science, 
says associate professor 
Alkis Constantinides, who 
heads the research team of 
chemical and biochemical 
engineers.

Constantinides said the 
Japanese are particularly 
interested in developing 
soluble plant protein to use 
in liquids and beverages, 
especially soft drinks.

•  •

Cum berland farm s

Social Security
Q. My doctor has advised me to undergo surgery. It is 

of a non-emergency nature but I would like a second opi
nion to bolster my own confidence. Will Medicare pay for 
this second opinion?

A. Yes. And most doctors will assist you in doing so 
because your doctor wants to you to feel completely con
fident that the proposed surgery is the best treatment for 
you.

Q. What do I do if my doctor doesn’t recommend 
anyone for a second opinion?

A. Medicare recipients in Hartford county may call toll 
free number 1-800-842-0033 and will receive the names of 
several nearby physicians who have volunteered to be on 
the referral list. You may choose anyone from the names 
given.

Q. My check is deposited directly to my bank. Do 1 have 
to notify Social Security of a change of address?

A. Yes. If you have elected direct deposit, telling us 
about your new address will assure that you get any cor
respondence we send you.

Q, When my son turned 18, I notified Social Security 
that he was attending college. His checks continued but 
my check stopped. Why?

A. Social P u r i t y  recognized a student’s continued 
dependency on the worker’s earnings. Checks may con
tinue until the student turns age 22 if he does not m arry in 
the meantime. Your checks as a mother are based on 
having a minor child in your care with the presumption 
that you are needed in the home during your children’s 
growing years. Once the child turns 18 that presumption 
is no longer considered valid, and payments to the 
mother end.

Q. My father died and I have his last three checks. 
What should I do with them? ,

A. All checks should be returned to Social Security. Any 
checks due for months before the month of death wili be 
reissued to the appropriate representative of his estate.

Plastic Ornaments
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Plastic Christmas ornaments, 

lights, trees and toys owe their birth to a researcher 
named Leo Hendrik Baekland of Yonkers, N.Y.

IPO Inc., a non-profit group dedicated to preserving the 
patent system as an incentive to innovation and creativi
ty, says Baekland was trying to develop a substitute for 
shellac when he hit upon Bakelite, a phenolic resin that 
became a permanent solid when heated. It was an 
excellent insulator, could be molded, withstood extreme 
heat and was resistant to many other chemicals.

The group says Baekland’s invention created the 
plastic industry. He obtained his first patent on it Dec 7 
1909 and successfully defended it and other patents 
against all imitators.

His plastic has also figured in the mass production of 
automobiles, radio, television and other billion dollar in
dustries where control of electricity is needed

The' inventor retired in 1939, at the age of 75 alter 
selling his corporation to Union Carbide and Carbon 
Corp.

Pinehurst 
302 MUil.. 

K0RV..K0RV.. 
KORV..

When we have a 
good recipe, we do 
not change... That’s 
why our sales on 
holiday

SWEDISH KORV
increase year after 
year.
T ry t h i s  b e t t e r  
quality Korv today 
... 1st grinding this 
week ... or order for 
the Holidays.

HOUDAY
FRESH

TURKEY
orders are coming in 
fast ... please order at 
once while most sizes 
are available.

P inehurst U.S.D.A. 
Choice Rob oven roasts, 
prepared the Newport 
way to make serving 
easier, a re  the best. 
Please call 64H-4I.5I 
for

HOUDAY 
ROAST 

.. . . . BEEF
HAM IT U P . . .

Ordar Morrall or Tobin 
Holiday Hama or taka 
homa a 5 lb. Importad 
Laan Krakua Ham

$ 1 2 .9 5
or a 3 lb. Krakua at

$ 7 .8 8

7 RIB PORK ROAST 7 RIB PORK ROAST 
7 WB P0W ROAST

This triple heading is to remind you of the special 
value of this 7 rib portion pork roast, as well as all 
other cuts of this fine lean Corn-fed Gov’t inspected 
fresh Iowa Pork.

VERIBEST
PORK ROAST
7 rib portion - about 3W Iba.

^^Pork Loin 
CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS 

RIS LOIN

lb.

Country Stylo S | 39 
PORKRIBS t. *

lb.

Bomteis Liki
m—laPmNH WM

PORK ROAST
la iM A M ts
toSR.
PORK ROAST
lata 1/2 
PORK ROAST

W hola12to14lb.loan

PORK LOIliS
cut Into 10 or 12 cantor chopa and 2 roaata or aa 
you apacify ... a good fraazar or largo family buy

Pinehurst Sausage Meat b. $ 1 .3 9
a FOR THE FREEZER • PREHOLIDAY SPECIAL a
USDA CH O IC E 
W ILL G U T T O  O R D ER

MBS OF BEEF
FULL 7 RIBS (22-28 LBS.) SHORT CUT 

NO SHORT RIBS

LB.

STOUFFER’S FREEZER SPECIALS
Siputlar’a

FRENCH CRUMB
SlouffOr’a

POUNDCAKE

pkg. 89*
IBLUEBERRY CRUMB

79<

Stouffers Gtwco Chip

Stouffar’a
CHEESE CRUMB

M .0 9
. . . .  pkg. $ 1 .1 9

If you have lots of freezer space ... we suggest Stouffer’s specia 
and whole Rib Roasts of Beef or Pork Loins. We will have 3 lb. bags 
of Jumbo and Extra large Shrimp ... Buy Chock Nuts Coffee at $2.19, 
No. 1 Maine Potatoes 5 lbs. 49it, Welches Tom Juice qt. 57(t and 
Green Giant Niblet Corn 3 for 99(f at 302 Main.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

FresWl^
n b e i^ n d /

O
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T H e /f l i ; in G /F iR €  y o u R /

BREAD
JUMBO 20 OL LOAF

onouRoujnBRflnD/ b t

cumltei4and farms
iB tndBdiiglOU. IICONO

AU Natsial

CHOCOLAtE
CHIP

SOUR CREAM

«"■ ‘I”

yoguSt

FLORIDA
ORANGE
JUICE
7 9 *

H/UnWLON
WIIH

couro* mow,

COHAGE
CHEESE

7 9 *

Half Gallon

N e w p o r t
0 u b  Soda

All Flavors 
21 ti. N.R. BstSa

2 / 6 9 *

SEABERRY FARMS

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

I6o2.

3 / 9 9 *

SAVE
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. cuntherlMnd farttim
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P U R E  r m S H  P A O M  C O N C K N T R A T t

V O R A N G E  
JUICE HALF

GAUO N

OFMI IIMIHD 10 Oil COUrON H I 
CUSIOMII.Ofiei EXPIIES OEC.IMtli.

• M  lh «  M l .  M H . l .  M U O N

*■>« SUE ITEMS THROUGH DEC.jl.t918

c u m h e n l a n d  f a r m s
1200 stores —  there's one near you!
Open 7 days for your convenience

Businessmen Urged 
To Back Guidelines

Panel Cracks Down 
On Lottery Company

GHS Business Department 
Seeks Advanced , Elvin Hayes Scores 

20,000th NBA Point
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ABU DHABI (UPI) -  Qatar’s 

oil m inister today said the 
Organization of Petroleum Expor
ting C ountries a lread y  has 
decided to raise prices for 1979 
but the increase will not trigger 
an international economic crisis

Sheikh Abdul Aziz Bin Khalifa 
al Thani said President Carter’s 
plea for a price freeze for the 
third consecutive year came too 
late to be considered by OPEC 
m em bers a t th e ir  weekend 
meeting in Abu Dhabi.

Lung Cancer
UNION, N.J. (UPI) -  The 

American Cancer Society says 
deaths due to lung cancer are in
creasing and predicts the disease 
will c laim  the lives of ap 
proximately 1,400 Connecticut 
residents in 1979.

In its 1979 edition of “Cancer 
Facts & F igu res,’’ the ACS 
Wednesday said 765,000 cancer 
cases will be diagnosed in 1979 
12,000 of them in Connecticut 
and lung cancer will continue to 
top the list as the No. 1 killer of 
men.

War on Fraud
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

administration is declaring war 
on a new target: all the red tape 
and paperwork that hampers ef
ficiency in the welfare system

In a move calculated to save 
taxpayers $3 billion a year. Carter 
and HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
C a lifa n o  J r .  a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday a plan to simplify the 
h u n d re d s  of e l i g i b i l i ty  
re (]u ire m e n ts  fo r w e lfa re  
recipients.

Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices 

opened lower today in active 
trading of New York Stock 
Exchange issues.

The Dow Jones in dustria l 
average, which lost 5.11 points 
Wednesday, was off 1.20 points to 
808.64 shortly after the market 
opened.

Declines led advances, 279 to 
116, among the 627 issues crossing 
the NYSE tape at the outset.

E a r ly  N Y SE tu r n o v e r
amounted to about 9.50.000 shares.

Inside Today
Business......................................24
Classified............................... 27-30
Com ics........................................ 31
Editorial .................................... 15
Entertainment ......................20-21
F am ily ........................................ 14
Gardening ............................... 25
Gift G uide............................. 22-23
Obituaries ............................... I6
Sports......................................17-19
Television ............................... 20

ONLY 11 MORE SHOPPING 
M V S  LEFT AND I HAVEN'T 

EVEN BOUGHT 0\RPSI 
-TJ-------------

Partly Cloudy 
Cold Tonight

D*tallt on pago 2
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)il to Get Accord

Prime Minister Menahem Begin, left, says 
goodbye to U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance, right, following their third and final

meeting in two days. Israeli Ambassador to 
the United States Simha Dinitz, is at center. 
(UPI photo)

By llnileil Press Inlernuliunul
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 

held a final round of talks with Israeli 
leaders in Jerusalem today but failed 
to get agreement on a peace treaty 
he sought to achieve by the Camp 
David target deadline of Sunday.

In Washington, a White House of
ficial said late Wednesday night 
“ (Egyptian President Anwar) Sadat 
has gone as far as he can go.” Sadat 
said Wednesday he was ready to sign 
the pact even before the Camp David 
deadline of Dec. 17. Israel, he said, 
was holding up the pact.

In Paris, King Hussein of Jordan 
reiterated his opposition today to the 
Camp David agreements and the 
Egyptian-Israeli peace talks and 
c a l i^  new for a general Middle East 
peace conference that would include 
the Soviet Union. “Peace should be 
based on different premises than 
those of Camp David,” Hussein said 
at the end of a four-day visit to 
France.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
said after meeting with Vance for 90 
minutes that “certain differences” 
remain in the Egyptian and Israeli 
positions. He called a special session 
of his cabinet for Friday, the sabbath 
eve.

Vance will now return to C)airo and 
then go on to Washington on orders 
from President C arter, who in
structed the secretary to return 
Friday — with or without the treaty.

The continuing disagreements, 
which Vance tackled in Israel, in

cluded an Israeli rejection of U.S. 
ideas approved by Sadat earlier in 
the Vance shuttle.

The disagreement appeared to 
make it impossible for a treaty to be 
concluded by Sunday’s deadline as 
set in the Camp David peace accords.

C arter’s decision to cut short 
Vance’s mission and his sharpest 
re m a rk s  to d a te  on I s r a e l ’s 
negotiating stand also appeared to be 
a final attem pt to pressure the 
Jewish nation to seal a treaty by the 
Sunday deadline.

Vance said today his return to 
Washington was unrelated to the 
Middle East question, but added: 
"We will continue, as the prime 
minister said, in pursuit of peace. 
This is our common goal and we are 
de te rm in ed  th a t goal will be 
achieved.”

After his talk with Begin, Vance 
went on an unannounced drive to 
Bethlehem and on the road to Hebron 
in the occupied West Bank of Jordan.

He later told reporters he wanted 
to see the Church of the Nativity in 
Bethlehem, the town where Jesus 
Christ was bom. He said he did not 
drive all the way to Hebron and his 
spokesman, George Sherman, said he 
did not m eet with West Bank 
notables.

Vance was to lunch with opposition 
Labor party  leaders, including 
Shimon Peres, and to depart for 
Cairo to report .to Sadat on his un
successful attempt to get Israel to 
agree on he “ new ideas.”

Shah Gets ^Last C hance’ Plan
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Promi

nent Iran ian  p o litic ian s today 
presented Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi with a “ last chance” plan 
that would make the shah a nominal 
figurehead and turn all power over to 
a crown council.

The shah met to discuss the plan 
with former Prim e Minister Ali 
Amini, who has been serving as a go- 
between in talks between the shah 
and his political opposition.

An announcement was expected 
from  the  pa lace  on Saturday ,

political sources said.
While the talks went on, pro-shah 

forces continued a wave of backlash 
violence against opj)onents of the 
regime that has k ill^  at least 50 peo
ple in the last two days.

A general strike called by Moslem 
leaders paralyzed the ancient city of 
Isfahan today and citizens boycotted 
the ceremony at which a new statue 
of the shah was unveiled to replace 
one destroyed in rioting earlier this 
week.

Under the plan presented today,

the shah would hand over all power to 
a crown council made up of eight or 
nine respected Iranians, including 
two members of the armed forces.

The crown council would act quick
ly to appoint a government with 
wide-ranging political represen
tations that would pave the way for 
national elections in June, political 
sources said.

The sources said the shah dis
cussed the plan Wednesday with pop
u la r  opposition lead er K arim  
Sanjabi, who told the shah that he

would not take part in a coalition 
govermneot.ji .iviu 

The sources said, however, that 
Sanjabi, the leader of the National 
Front, would probably soften up once 
the shah agreed, to hand over all 
powers. ?:•

“TIte, shall, has been torn between 
tryfhl^ t(>’’'S trug^e along or ab
dicating,’'-’one prbminent politician 
said.

The government, which made $22 
billion from oil sales last year, also 
faced economic disaster in the form

of a crippling oil strike that has 
fo rced  o il- r ic h  Ira n  to open 
negotiatons to import enough oil and 
kerosene for domestic needs from 
neighboring countries.

The general strike command — in 
open defiance of martial law — came 
from Isfahan's leading clergyman to 
protest two days of backlash terror 
unleashed by armed pro-government 
garrisons against opponents of Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi.

Bill Would Curb Searches for Notes
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

C a rte r , responding to fe a rs  a 
Supreme Court ruling vyould lead to a 
rash of newsroom searches, has 
proposed a bill to protect the notes 
and files of nearly anyone preparing 
material for publication.

Members of Congress hailed the 
m easu re , which was unveiled 
Wednesday at the White House and 
Justice Department, But a few 
expressed concera the administra
tion bypassed , the  problem  of 
searches aimed at other Americans.

’’We need to protect all innocent

citizens whose homes and offices are 
threatened by secret, unannounced 
police searches as a result of the 
court’s decision,” said Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-lll., expressing a sentiment 
held by a number of lawmakers.

In  o u t l in in g  th e  “ F i r s t  
Am endm ent” legislation to be 
presented to the 96th Congress, top 
J u s tic e  D e p a rtm e n t o f f ic ia ls  
etnphasized journalists would not be 
its sole benefactor. .

“The lonely scholar is going to be 
protected as much as The New York

Times and The Washington Post,” 
Philip Heymann, assistant attorney 
general in charge of the criminal 
division said at a news briefing.

“This is a First Amendment bill. 
It’s not a press-only bill. We’re very 
proud of that ”

Under the proposal, the “work 
product" of journalists, authors or 
others preparing for publication 
would be protected from review or 
seizure by local, state or federal law 
enforcement authorities.

Other documentary materials con

nected with a person’s plans to 
publish — including notes, tapes, 
photographs, videotapes, negatives, 
films, interview files and drafts — 
also would be protected.

H epiann and Attorney General 
Griffin Bell said the Justice Depart
ment felt it should not mix with the 
press freedom issue the broader 
question of whether searches may be 
conducted on all Americans, so the 
scope of the bill is more narrow.

Bell said the adm inistration 
proposal would permit searches of

material held for publication in only 
two cases:

• Where th e re  is “ im m inent 
danger” to life or serious bodily in
jury.

• Where the target is a “suspect in 
the crime for which the evidence is 
sought.”

file  bill was drafted by a Justice 
Department task force formed on 
C a r te r 's  o rd e rs  following the 
Supreme Court's May 31 decision up
holding as legal a surprise police 
search of the student newspaper at 
Stanford University.

Ella Says Soldhs 
Have to Cut Fat

HARTFORD (UPI) — Generally, 
lawmakers like to fatten up proposed 
budgets with new programs that 
require more money. But Gov. Ella 
Grasso says there's no time for that 
this year if taxes are to be held in 
check.

Mrs. Grasso told trustees of the 
Connecticut Public Expenditures 
Council Wednesday that to avoid any 
new or in c re a se d  ta x e s , the 
Legislature will have to stick close to 
her fiscally tight budget proposal.

The Grasso administration has 
drafted a tentative $2.32 billion 
budget for the next fiscal year. When 
debt service payments are taken into 
consideration, the spending package 
represents only a 4.3 percent in
crease over this year’s budget.

■The Legislature traditionally adds 
quite a bit of money to a governor's 
budget proposal during the session.

But Mrs. Grasso said, “ Based on 
current estim ates, spending in- 
crea.ses should be kept to ap

proximately $100 million, about 4.3 
percent, to avoid new or increased
taxes."

She told the non-profit tax research 
group it was right when it recently 
said in a newsletter, “The impending 
state udget gap for fiscal 1980 wilt 
require spending curbs if tax in
creases are to be avoided.” , •'/

Mrs. Grassd;8ald(,' “ The need for 
restrictions on spending to avoid tax 
increases is the single greatest 
challenge facing' o u r state in the 
months ahead. It is a challenge I in
tend to meet.”

"It is clear that the people of 
Connecticut want government to 
meet their needs within the existing 
tax structure,” the governor said. 
"This mandate cannot be ignored.”

In her speech, Mrs. Grasso said her 
budget proposal will try to stimulate 
jobs, rem edy Connecticut’s un
constitutional system of funding 
education and provide property tax 
relif to cities and towns.

Christmas Caroling in Manchester
Members of Brownie Troop 608 and Girl 

Scout Troop 611, both of "Ilobertson School in 
Manchester, sing Christmas carols on a mild

night Wednesday in front of the nativity scene 
in Robertson Park. The temperature was in 
the 40s. (Herald photo by Strempfer)
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Tax Position 
Also Means 
Some Travel

MANCHESTER -  The collector of 
revenue's job centers around bill 
payment and keeping in touch with 
those in debt to the town. But, it also 
require taking an occasional trip 
around town.

Collector James Turek said he 
makes it a habit of taking such a trip 
to check up on businesses and see if 
any have closed.

If a business has closed. Turek will 
return to his office and check the 
payment records of the firm. If taxes 
are owed, he will take immediate ac
tion to notify the firm of its pending 
bill.

"Sometimes, just driving down 
Main Street, you'll see a place 
moving out the fixtures." he said.

If payment of back taxes is not 
made, the town can contact a sheriff 
to issue a tax warrant. The town has 
the authority to impound an d con
fiscate personal property if no pay
ment is made. Turek said.

Confiscation was done by the town 
in the case of Ted Trudon a couple of 
years ago.

Trudon was a car dealer in town 
who went out of business.and owed 
the town several thousands in taxes. 
Turek said.

The town confiscated some of the 
vehicles and stored them at the town 
highway garage.

Turek said the town eventually 
received little from the confiscation 
because the Hartford National Bank 
& Trust Co. held a first lien against 
most of the personal property.

Witness Says Layton 
Shot Two Defectors

Help for the Handicapped
John Spaulding, director of operations for 

the Connecticut Department of Transporta
tion, who does not need a wheelchair, 
demonstrates the wheelchair lift, on the first

of 280 buses costing $25.6 million to the 
delivered to the state. The buses will start 
operations in January in the cities of Hart
ford, New Haven and Stamford, (UPI photo)

Judge OKs Carol Sings

T a x  P h a s e - In

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. I UPI) -  A 
request by the American Civil Liber
ties Union to stop the singing of 
"Silent Night” and other Christmas 

carols in Sioux Falls public schools 
-WT m season has been denied bv a

K i m  L l t V  V o t e s  federal judge
^  V _  L'.S. District Judge Andrew Bogue

of Rapid City rejected the ACLU 
request for a temporary injunction 
Wednesday. However, Bogue said he 
will issue a ruling next year on the 
merits of the ACLU's contention that 
Christmas carols sung in public 
schools violate the constitutional 
separation of church and state.

The decision Wednesday thus 
allows school holiday programs to 
proceed as planned, including the 
singing of 29 traditional carols the 
ACLU considers religious.

The City of New Haven has voted 
to adopt the phase-in for its property 
revaluation.

The phase-in permits a community 
to spread increases from the revalua
tion assessments over a five-year 
period.

The phase-in legislation was in
troduced by Manchester legislators, 
and Manchester was the first com
munity in the state to adopt it. The 
Town Board of Directors voted 
earlier this year to use the five-year 
phase-in to ease tax increases for 
most property owners.

The proposal has been the subject 
of an on-going debate in New Haven. 
At first, the city proposed that the 
phase-in apply only to residential 
property and not commercial proper
ty-

This idea, however, later was ruled 
to be legally unsound.

Tuesday night, the city’s Board of 
Aldermen met to decide whether to 
expand the phase-in to commercial 
property or to abandon the entire 
phase-in idea.

The board voted 20-4 to adopt the 
full phase-in. New Haven is the se
cond community in the state to 
switch to the phase-in.

Now you Know
The International Labor Organiza

tion estimates the population of 
Bangladesh, an area smaller than 
Wisconsin, will be 334 million by 2165 
— 50 million more than the projected 
population of the United States at 
that time.

Steve Pevar, load counsel for the 
ACLU, said Bogue determined more 
harm would occur if the assemblies 
were stopped than if they were 
allowed to proceed, pending a con
stitutional ruling on the case.

"We still might win, ' Pevar said, 
"but the assemblies that already 

have been in rehearsal will go on as 
planned this year and the judge will 
review the entire matter at his 
leisure after the Christmas season."

"I'm waiting to see what the final 
judgment is. I rn cautiously op
timistic." school district attorney 
Doming Smith said. I'm certainly 
happy to win the firsi round. " 

Marilyn Day, president of the 
Sioux Falls ACLU chapter, said she 
is optimistic Bogue eventually will 
rule in favor of her organization, ff

not, she said she will appeal.
The lawsuit divided the community 

in the past few weeks and evoked 
criticism from several South Dakota 
legal experts,

Pevar told Bogue the song "Silent 
Night" was a form of prayer that 
may not be performed at holiday 
assemblies, because prayers are 
prohibited in public schools.

But Richard Burke, dean of the 
University of South Dakota law 
school, said, "It would be foolish to 
assert the U.S. Constitution in any 
way prevents recognition of our 
Christian heritage. In fact, our 
religious heritage is very much a 
part of our constitutional history and

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (U P I)-  
An eyewitness says he saw Peoples 
Temple member Larry Layton, 
suspected of murdering Rep. Leo J. 
Ryan, gun down two defectors from 
Jim Jones' jungle cult just as Ryan 
was being shot nearby.

A coroner's inquest into the mass 
suicide by more than 900 of Jones' 
followers concluded Tuesday the high 
priest's personal nurse, 24-year-old 
Elizabeth Moore, did not kill herself 
but had her head down off by a high- 
powered rifle.

A tender and touching suicide note 
found near Miss Moore's body 
described Jonestown as the "most 
peaceful loving community that ever 
existed," but predicted “Jim Jones' 
Peoples Temple will eventually kill 
itself because others would not let it 
exist in peace."

Layton’s magistrate hearing — the 
equivalent of a U.S. grand jury 
proceeding — continues today, to 
determine if formal murder charges 
should be brought against the 27- 
year-old San Franciscan.

He was being held on suspicion of 
taking part in the shooting deaths of 
Ryan, a California Democrat who 
was killed Nov, 18 after conducting 
an inspection of the Jonestown opera- 
tion with an NBC newsman, a 
photographer and two cult defectors.

Dale Parks, leadoff witness at the 
hearing Tuesday, said he saw Layton 
board a plane at Port Kaituma air
strip, pull a pistol from his pants and 
begin firing wildly.

Parks’ mother, Patricia, 44, was 
one of two disgruntled cultists trying 
to leave Jonestown who was killed in 
the ambush.

Ryan, NBC reporter Don Harris, 
and San Francisco photographer

Gregory Robinson were about to 
board a larger plane at the airstrip 
and Parks said he saw them shot to 
death at the same time Layton un
leashed his deathly barrage.

In m a tth e w s  R id g e , n e a r 
Jonestown, a coroner’s inquest for
mally concluded Wednesday that 
Jones died of self-inflicted gun 
wounds.

But experts said that Miss Moore, 
who tended to Jones in his last days, 
was murdered.

Government pathologist Dr. Leslie 
Mootoo said a bullet blew off the left 
side of Miss Moore’s head and "sent 
her brains scattering all over the 
room."

Most of the other bodies that were 
examined "pointed to acute cycnaide 
poisoning as the cause of death.” 
Jones ordered his followers to drink a 
cyanide-laced brew from a vat hours 
after Ryan was shot to death.

Next to her body, investigators 
found the suicide note written by 
Miss Moore.

“Jim Jones,” she said, was “the 
one who made this paradise possible. 
... I want you who reads this to know 
Jim was the most honest loving 
caring concerned person whom I 
have ever met and knew.

‘"His love for animals, each 
creature, poisonous snakes, taran
tulas, none of these ever bit him 
because he was a gentle person.

"Hew knew how mean the world 
was, took any stray animal and took 
care of it.

"His love for humans was unsur- 
mountable and it was many whom he 
put his love and trust in and they left 
him and spit in his face,” she wrote, 
referring to the deserters.

Businessmen Urged 
To Back Guidelines

Water Meeting Delayed
MANCHESTER -  The Town 

Board of Directors will not meet next 
week with the Water Study Com
mittee,

A meeting originally had been 
scheduled for Wednesday night 
between the directors and the water 
committee, which is reviewing 
s tu d ie s  about p roposed im 
provements to the water system.

The directors had asked for a 
report from the committee this

week, but the committee had in
dicated that would not be enough 
time to complete its review ol a 
report on water distribution im
provements.

The committee already has com
pleted work on a water treatment im
provement study.

Because of the time needed for the 
committee, the meeting next week 
has been postponed.

The Water Study Committee still is

Hornish To Quit Post
SOUTH WINDSOR — Democratic 

Town Committee chairman, Robert 
Hornish announced today that he in
tends to resign his post, effective 
Jan. 1.

Hornish said that he has accepted a 
promotion in the army reserves, 
from master sergeant to sergeant 
major. He said he felt he couldn’t 
handle the of party chairman.

"I felt 1 could not do justice to both

jobs. Rather than do half a job with 
both positions, I decided 1 must give 
up one."

Town Committee vice chairman 
Audrey Wasik has been mentioned as 
a possible candidate to take over the 
position as town chairman.

Hornish served on the .South Wind
sor Town Council for four .years 
before his election as Town Com
mittee chairman.

expected to complete its report in the 
first two weeks of January.

The Board of Directors will still 
meet next week to act on one item,

A public hearing and action are 
scheduled for a ?3,500 appropriation 
tor the expansion of the Head Start 
program . The money will be 
provided by a federal grant.

The directors have scheduled a 
meeting Thursday, Dec. 21 at 4:30 
p.m. to conduct the hearing.

Town Manager Robert Weiss also 
will complete a written report to be 
submitted to the board, which must 
review his add one water meeting 
performance.

The review, according to Town 
Charter, is supposed to be done in 
November, but all part parties forgot 
about it. The matter will be dis- 
cus.sed in January.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter, urging business leaders to 
rally around his revised wage-price 
guidelines, predicts the standards 
will not create a recession in 1979 and 
says labor will back it despite some 
officials’ rebuff.

Carter called Wednesday night on 
members of the Business Council, 
made up of top industry executives, 
to comply with the revised guidelines 
issued earlier in the day even if they 
object to some portions.

“Give me your pledge. ... There is 
no excuse for delay," the president 
said in arguing his case for the volun
tary program to curb inflation.
He said he is confident most labor 
organizations would adhere, despite 
the objections of some officials. It 
was an apparent reference to AFL- 
CIO President George Meany who 
labeled the proqram “cosmetic— un
fair — inequitable.”

“ I believe th a t labor will 
cooperate," Carter said. "That is my 
conviction and also my deter
mination."

He also tried to ease qualms about 
the economic future, insisting: “We 
do not anticipate a recession next 
year. We don’t see any basic im
balances that in the past have 
preceded a recessionary period."

Critics have warned that ad
ministration economic policies, in
cluding moves to strengthen the 
dollar, may plunge the nation into a 
recession.

Carter said there are "predictions 
of recession from varying sources 
which 1 think can become a self- 
fulfilling prophecy unless the facts 
are described accurately to the 
American people ... our nation is 
strong.”

John DeButts, head of the council 
and ch a irm an  of A m erican  
Telephone and Telegraph Co., en
dorsed the plan, saying “the alter
natives to that program are far 
worse, possible mandatory con
trols.”

Basically, the revamped guidelines 
relaxed rules governing raises for 
workers while tightening limits on 
company profits.

Alfred Kahn, the administration’s 
chief inflation fighter, indicated to a 
news conference that if no changes 
were made, the program would have 
failed because some groups con
sidered it too much of a hardship.

The changes, Kahn said, could push 
the pay standard as high as 7.2 per
cent from the previous 7 percent 
level.

Educators Knock Pay Plan

National Forecast
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST12/15/78. Thursday night, 
snow is expected in the northern Rockies and upper 
Minnesota, while the rest of the nation can expect mostly 
fair and cold weather,

Connecticut Weather
Partly cloudy windy and colder today with chance of a 

few snow flurries. Highs in the mid 30s or around 2 C 
Clear and cold tonight. Lows 15 to 20. Partly sunny 
Friday. Highs around 40. Probability of precipitation 30 
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to 15 mph Friday.
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Extended For<“easl
Mass., R.l. &Conn.: Fair .Saturday. Chance ol showers 

Sunday. Fair Monday. Unsea.sonably mild Saturday and 
Sunday with the highs in the mid to upper 4fls and Ihe low.s 
in the ,30s. Turning colder Monday with the lows in the 2(ls 
and the highs in the upper ,30s.

Maine. New Hampshire: Fair Saturday Chance ol 
flurries north and chance of showers or flurries south 
Sunday. Fair Monday. A cooling trend late in Ihe period. 
Daytime highs near 30 north to near 40 south. Overnight 
lows in the teens north to 20s south.

Vermont: Considerable cloudiness with a few intervals 
ol sunshine today.

VERNON — Most Board of Educa
tion members are objecting to a 
proposed salary schedule for the 
school system 's four top ad
m inistrators, submitted by the 
board's Personnel Policies Com
mittee.

The board met this week in 
executive session to discuss the 
salaries which weren’t disclosed 
during the board’s open session but 
t t i t^  ■ of the''board members ad
mitted they would not go along with 
the increase. They were Devra 
Baum, Robert Schwartz, and Lee 
Belanger.

Slate Firms 
Given Orders ,

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Five defense contracts 
totalling more than $147 
million were awarded 
Wednesday to Connecticut 
firms, the office of Sen. 
Abraham Ribicoff, D- 
Conn.. said.

The largest contract,
$141 million, was awarded 
to the Pratt and Whitney 
Aircraft group of East 
Hartford for jet engines.

Tile Air Force awarded 
two of the contracts, 
totalling $4.8 million, to 
I’ratt and Whitney for jet 
engine components.

The Navy al.so awarded a 
one million dollar contract 
to Reflections Inc. of Stam
ford to update a helicopter 
weapons system training 
device.

Groton Piping Corp. of 
Gales Ferry was awarded 
a one million dollar con
tract lor construction of a 
sewage collection and 
treatment .sy.stem at the 
Navy .submarine base in 
New London.

They feel the increases should be 
kept within the seven percent ceiling 
set by President C arter. The 
proposed ra ise s  a re  for the 
superintendent, the two assistant 
superin tenden ts and the ad 
ministrative assistant.

During the board’s open session, 
Mrs. Baum said one of the salary 
requests was for an 11 percent in
crease.

However, the board did approve 
salary schedules for some other non
union employees of the school 
system. This included library clerks, 
substitute teachers and school aides.

The three-year contract for the 
librarians calls for a seven percent 
increase next year and increases of 
7.5 and 8 percent in the following two 
years.

Aides in the c a fe te ria  and 
playgrounds and in clerical jobs will 
be given increases to keep them 
above minimum wage levels.

Service aides will receive 11 per
cent increases bringing the pay to a 
$3.35 to $3.55 an hour. The pay for 
substitute teachers will be increased 
from $22 a day to $25 a day with long
term substitutes to be paid the same 
salary aS beginning teachers.

Fashionable? Yes, Indeed! Diamoncj 
pierceid earrings are 'in' and 
always provide a  | 
sparkling accent 
f a  any outfit
So sparkle!
14 Karat gold, 
from $90

jU u A a e L i \ l o

Prree vanes with diamond size.

Jewelers & Silversmiths Since 1900
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Save on your 
food b ill...

..'I. '■■'■''J-di

We Say It 
all in our 
name.

LIKE NEVER BEFORE!

Tuesday 9 a.m.
(Closed Sun. & Mon.)

MANCHESTER
725 East Middle Tpke.
Across from St. Bartholomews Church 

(Formerly Frank’s Super Market)

Week after week you'll save. You’ll find new 
Items at unheard of savings. Do we accept food stamps 

, and manufacturers Coupons. You Bet We Do.

4

FOOD
W AREHOUSE

1142

Also shop at 
U-SAVE FOOD 
WAREHOUSE

Silas Deane Hwy. 
Wethersfield

£

FOOD-WAREHOUSE
STORE HOURS TUES. thru FRI. 9 to 9 SAT. 9-6:30 CLOSED SUN. & MON.

We 
Say 
It 
All 
In
Our 
Name;

How Con We Cut 
Your Food Bdl?

All Expenses cut 
so thot U-SAVE

2. Bring 1
Use Iree cartons when 
available, or we sell you 
bags at 2' u piece

L  3. No Bundle Bugs. Save 
E  on bagging your own.

4. Lower overhead because 
we're closed on Sunday 
and Monday.

S. We sell only items in 
which we con pass the 
savings on to you.

6. Cash and Carry

411 w..

\>VE DO NOT *

4
WE DO NOT 

CASH CHECKS



Traffic Rerouted
Traffic is being rerouted through this sec

tion of Interstate 86 expansion in Vernon. 
This is in the Mile Hill Road exit area. Work

is progressing even though some of the area 
has been covered with a light blanket of snow. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Age Bias Claimed in Suit
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A Strat

ford man has filed suit in U.S. 
District Court against American 
Cyanamid Co. charging age dis
crimination and libel following his 
dismissal from the firm 's Danbury 
division.

In his com plaint, Robert P. 
Douglas, 59, said he wasvnotified in 
June 19^ that he was gibing to be 
fired from the American Cyanamid 
Co. because of poor performance. He 
had been employed there 20 years.

Douglas worked both in the firm ’s 
Stamford research center and later 
in the company's Davis and Geek 
division in Danbury which manufac
tures surgical sutures and needles.

Douglas alleges in the complaint.

on file Wednesday, that at the same 
time he was notified he was going to 
be fired, he was assigned by his 
supervisor to a job that was un
familiar to him.

He was dismissed from the firm in 
December 1977 after his immediate 
supervisor allegedly made false 
statements against him in writing. 
Douglas says ip the complaint the 
supervisor later admitted the ac
cusations were false.

Attorney David F. Golub of Stam
ford, representing Douglas, said 
Douglas received annual salary in
creases based on m erit while he was 
employed a t the Danbury division 
from October 1970 to December 1977.

During those seven years, his

Bicen Panel To Disband
MANCHESTER — The town’s 

Bicentennial Committee, responsible 
for a variety of events, including the 
state's longest parade, to celebrate 
the nation’s 200th birthday in 1976, 
expects to disband next month and 
make a final report to the Board of 
Directors.

Two of its Bicentennial projects, 
the construction of a replica of the 
old Keeney Street School, and the 
Bicentennial Band Shell were com
pleted during the past two years.

The schoolhouse was dedicated and 
Me band shell, which was dedicated 
in 1977 had its first successful season

this past summer. Ralph Maccarone, 
band shell coordinator, said that each 
of the concerts, which were open to 
the public free of charge, drew at 
least 200 people.

Before the committee disbands, it 
will look into ways to fund a refresh
ment stand and rest room facility. 
The committee has been told that the
Chile Is for Dreaming

SANTIAGO, CHILE (UPI) -  
Chile’s National Tourism Depart
ment has adopted a new slogan to 
lure tourists to this country. The 
slogan is "Chile, a nation in which to 
dream .” tion.
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CLAIM
CENTER

For
Daily Numbers 

Money Tree 
instant Match

tVEST 
ILL
Package Stores

408 West Middle 
Turnpike 

Manchester 
Parkade 

649-0446

HOLIDAY GIFT SETS
AS Mm  MImi •• M n Tm

4 1/10 WenteBros..................................................................................
3 4/S UmberO -  VaJpoBcella. BardoUnos. Soave.................... i n f  c
3 4/SFolonari..........................................................................................
4 V4 pt. Paul Masson Carafe Sprice Rack...................................  I ’qI
3 4/5 Souveraln -  ChabHs, Zlafandd. Plootnioi Rom ....................... . . . ! ! .  0  77
3 4/5 Webber — Uebfraumlkh, MostMuecliaii, ;Zdltr SchwarM Katx........... 11*17
3 4/5 San Martin — Muscat, Johaanisberg, Emarald Riasling.......................12*70
3 4/5 Anseselmi — Soavt Valpolcslla, Bardottno.........................................  o =4
2 1/ 10* 1 Bottle Glenlivet, 1 Bottle Crown Royal....................................jg
3 4/5 Gallo — 1 Fianch Cdombard, 1 ZM m M , 1 Rom..............................  6  g7
1 4/5 Hennessy VSOP, 2 Cognac Glasses............... ................ . 17*00
1 4/5 Paul Masson Champ.. 2 G lasses...................................................
1 4/5 Arrow, Choclair, 2 G lasses........................................................10 49
44/5Antinori-- I Vl Oc Ra d , I VUI c Wh Ht , F i s h Bo « l t , Es t E M. i 7 ’o6 
3 4/5 Mouton Cadet -  1 Red. 1 White, 1 Rom.............................................1497
3 4/5 Fortmedox -  2Rcd, l WhHs, 1 Rom.................................................. ig '47
4 4/5 Deinhard 2 MosaUs Graen Labal, 2 Uabfraumllch............................. 20  76
4 4/5 Celia — 1 Lambnisco, 1 Blanco. 1 Chland, 1 Frascati.......................... 12.36
3 4/5 Klola, 1 Barolo. 1 Nabbiolo, Bait»ara......................................................
3 4/5 Inglenook, lPbiotChardonnay.lZliitandal,lGamakrBsaii|olis........... 14.76
4 4/5 Bolla ~  1 Rom. 1 Bwdolino, 1 ValpollceUa. 1 Soava.............................. 15.96
3 4/5 Chantefleur — l Red, 2 BIsk  Dc Blanc...............................................10.17
3 4/5 Canel — 1 Rad, 1 Whits, 1 Rom.....................................................   7.47

It. 1 ,
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Jury Hears Taped Talk 
On Plans to Steal Sub

salary increased from $12,000 to $21,- 
500 per year and he was promoted to 
the position of design engineer 
despite the fact that he does not hold 
a degree in engineering.

The suit names the company, along 
with Douglas’ supervisor and a per
sonnel m anager, charging they 
allegedly made false statem ents 
about D ouglas, includ ing  the 
allegations of poor performance.

The complaint said Cyanamid was 
being charged with age discrimina
tion because the company was 
seeking someone to fill Douglas’ 
position before his termination from 
the firm.

A spokeswoman at the Davis and 
Geek Division said the company 
would not comment on the matter.

Regional Occupational Traing Center 
is interested in having some of its 
studen ts operate  the proposed 
refreshment stand.

A Bicentennial Band Shell com
mittee is expected to be named 
within the next month or two to han
dle band shell affairs.

Storing Bicycles
NEW YORK (UPI) -  When storing 

a bicycle for the winter, first wash it 
with detergent or soap suds, rinse 
and dry, then, wipe all metal parts 
with a cloth saturated in machine oil 
to prevent rust and dirt accumula
tion.

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  A 
tape-recorded phone con
versation played to a jury 
in the wire fraud trial of an 
i n s u r a n c e  s a le s m a n  
detailed what he said were 
plans to hijack a sub
marine and fire nuclear 
m issiles at Washington, 
D.C., and New London, 
Conn.

The defendant, Edward 
J .  M e n d e n h a l l  of 
Rochester, N.Y., sat im
passively Wednesday while 
j u r o r s  a n d  la w y e r s  
w e a r in g  h e a d p h o n e s  
listened to the recording in 
U .S . D i s t r i c t  C o u r t.  
Mendenhall, 24, did not put 
on the headset in front of 
!*****•! ‘

" I could'drop a subroc 
(missile) on Washington,” 
Mendenhall said in one of 
the recordings. " I  can 
launch it because they’ve 
got a 3(X)-mite range.

“We have to lay one on 
New London town. That’s 
definite .... I t’ll make the 
town look like Hiroshima.”

M en denhall sa id  he 
would recruit a crew of 12 
to 15 men to steal the USS 
Trepang from its berth at 
New London and fire the 
missiles as a diversion.

“ I t ’ll look lik e  th e  
R u s s ia n s  d id  i t  o r  
something and all the boats 
will be going out and we’re 
going to catch them all out- 
,” he said.

The FBI taped the con
versations, which occurred

Yule Party Set 
For Youngsters

MANCHESTER -  The 
Lutz Junior Museum will 
offer a Christmas party for 
youngsters in Grades 1 
through 6 Saturday from 
9:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the 
museum, 126 Cedar St.

According to age groups, 
the children will paint 
cookies (and possibly eat 
them ), crea te  sparkling 
trees, and learn how magic 
lanterns, steriopticons and 
phonographs work as they 
enjoy a special show.

For further information, 
contact the museum at 643- 
0949.

Aug. 10 and 11 between 
Charles E.N. Rosene and 
Mendenhall. Rosene, a St. 
Louis heating and air- 
conditioning contractor, 
gave Mendenhall odd jobs 
a f te r  M endenhall was 
orphaned at 15.

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  
o r i g in a l ly  c h a r g e d  
Mendenhall and James W. 
Cosgrove, 26, of Geneva, 
N.Y., with conspiracy to 
s te a l  th e  su b m a rin e . 
However, last week the 
charge against both men 
was changed to wire fraud 
— using the telephone to 
try to swindle Rosene of up 
to $300,000 in front money 
for the operation.

C osgrove, who, like 
Mendenhall, was arrested 
Oct. 4, is scheduled to go on 
trial Monday.

D o n a ld  W o lff , 
M e n d e n h a ll’s c o u r t-  
appointed attorney, con
tends that by its sudden 
sw itch in charges, the 
governm en t is ensu re

whether the plot was to 
steal the Trepang or take 
money from Rosene. Wolff 
said the jury should have 
reasonable doubt about 
both charges and therefore 
should find Mendenhall in
nocent. I

R o se n e  t e s t i f i e d  
Wednesday Mendenhall 
first called him about the 
plot in late July or early 
August.

“ He said he had a sub
marine he wanted to sell 
for $2(X) million,” Rosene' 
said. “ Mendenhall said, 
'I'd rather sell it to you than 
to Cuba because you have 
the contacts and because 
I’d never come out alive 
there if I sold it to Cuba.’

“ 1 paused for a few 
minutes. What do you do if 
someone tries to sell you a 
submarine?”

Rosene said he called a 
friend at the police depart
ment and asked him for ad
vice.

“I told him this is World

War III and I didn’t want to 
get involved in World War 
III,” Rosene said.

The policeman notified 
the FBI, and agents asked 
R o se n e  to  c a l l  b ack  
Mendenhall for more infor
mation, pretending that he 
had a buyer for the vessel. 
Rosene also  la te r  in 
troduced an undercover 
FBI agent to Mendenhall 
an d  C o sg ro v e  a s  a 
re p re se n ta tiv e  of the 
prospective buyer.

Rosene told Mendenhall 
he had three buyers willing 
to pay a to ta l of $150 
million for the submarine. 
In the taped conversations 
Mendenhall on several oc
casions asked Rosene for 
front money to hire a crew 
and prepare the plot.

“ We’re going to need 
money,” he said. “ I’ll need 
anywhere from $50,000 to 
$300,000.”

Give Michaels Money this Christmas.
Handsomely boxed steriing silver coins 
that are more fun 
to redeem than 
gift certificates.

Available in 025 
denominations.
Redeemable in 
merchandise 
at any time.

■'.(j f ‘S)

Jewelers d Silversm iths Since 1900

958 MAIN 8T. DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
•  HARTFORD •  NEW BRITAIN •  WE8TFARMS MALL

AmencanExofess/MasterCharge/Visa/MKhaelsCrtarge

Give Him A Warm Sweater
fZ

The Crowning Appointments

I

/

■-i A'

Shirts Made to M ^ e  Him Look His Best

■ i  I ’ ’

I ■ ,!(■

L U . . .

No matter what his penchant, Connecticut's largest specialty shop 

fo r  men can satisfy your gift giving need. 

Wish him a Merry Christmas with a gift that shows him how 
you feet about him, from DeGemmis.

0eGemmis
ofGlastDiibuty

2450 Main Streat 
Telephone 203-633-5203

Holiday Hourt Beginning Nov. 30lh Mon, thru FrL 9>30 to 9i Sal. 9i30 to Si30

This Seasonal Card 
Is Actually Tax Bill
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MANCHESTER—The card will be 
■trimm^ in green and red, but for 
many it will not be the best present 
received during this holiday season.

The town's collector of revenue of
fice this week is sending out about 8,- 
OW supplemental motor vehicle tax 
bills. 'The total amount of the billing 
is $492,000, an increase of $60,000 
over last year.

The supplemental tax bills are the 
result of a state law that went into 
effect last year. The law creates a se
cond billing for vehicles registered 
after Oct. 1.

Before the law was passed, it was 
possible to avoid paying motor vehi
cle taxes in a fiscal y ear by 
registering the vehicle after Oct. 1, 
the last date for inclusion in the 
Grand List.

The supplemental billing will 
charge for vehicles registered  
between Oct. 2, 1977 and June 30, 
1978. Vehicles registered between 
June 30 and Oct. 1 are included in the 
regular billing for motor vehicles. 
The regular billing is due in July.

The supplemental tax bills are due 
in January 1979.

Last year, the town collected 96 
percent of the $432,000 in supplemen
tal taxes it billed, James Turek, 
collector of revenue, said.

This m eant about $400,000 in 
revenues for the town.

Even more can be expected this

year if a similar collection rate is 
reached.

The computer cards sent with the 
billing are lettered and trimmed in 
green and red, the colors of the 
Christmas season.

“Season's Greetings,” Turek said 
with a smile. The colors actually are 
just a coincidence, he said. The cards 
were ordered in the spring.

The law divides the period from 
Oct. 1 to June 30 in to two sections. 
Anyone who registers a vehicle 
before Feb. 16 pays 100 percent of the 
assessment in the supplemental tax 
and receives 100 percent credit for 
any former vehicle he had.

Anyone who registers a vehicle on 
or after Feb. 16 pays 50 percent of the 
assessment and receives 50 percent 
credit.

The new billing raised some anger 
among residents last year. Some per
sons felt the tax should be prorated for 
the entire period, so a vehicle bought 
in December would not be charged 
the same as one bought in October.

Loitering Reduced
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  School 

and police officials say a new 
program in Bridgeport has already 
cut down loitering in and around the 
middle and high schools during its 
first week of operation. , ,,
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Library Program Friday

' ./ui Menorahs for Hanukkah
’i ' -•’ ■.'I I W l/i I  i  ■

The children of the Temple BeilrSholom  
nursery school in Manchester are molding 
menorahs from modeling clay for Hanukkah 
which begins Sunday evening, Dec. 24.
Workingon the clay candle holders are, from 
left, Rachel Spiro, David Beck and Evie 
Silver. Each night of Hanukkah, a candle is lit

until all eight candles are lighted. Children 
also play with tops, or “dreidles,” and eat 
potato pancakes called latkes. The nursery 
school children will host a Hanukkah party 
for their parents and friends Dec. 22 at 11:30 
a.m. (Photo by Pinto)

HEBRON — Christmas 
in G e rm an y  w ill be 
presented by the Friends of 
the Library at Douglas 
Library in Hebron Friday 
at 7:30 p.m.

The program will start 
around a bonfire in the 
parking lot. Each man 
must bring a log and each 
woman, a twig, to put on 
the fire. Everyone will join 
in sing ing  C h ris tm a s  
C a ro ls  a ro u n d  th e  
traditional fire.

In the library hall, Klaus 
Todts of Hebron will speak

ab o u t “ W ir W andern 
Durch Deutschland,” (a 
walk through Germany) 
and the Advent Wreath. A 
film about Germany is 
planned as well as German 
Christmas food and music.

To date $518 has been 
raised through the con

tinuing Country-a-Month 
series. To date, $400 has 
b e e n  s p e n t  on new 
children’s books.

Tickets are available at 
the library and at the Log 
Cabin on Main Street. No 
tickets are sold on the 
evening of the program.

’I 111,

Attempt Fails 
To Save Man 
In House Fire

BRISTOL (UPI) — A 65-year-old 
man died in a house fire caused by a 
portable electric heater, despite the 
efforts Of his wife and two passersby 
to save him, fire officials said 
Wednesday.

D o m e n i c  B o c o m p a n o  w a s  
pronounced dead at Bristol Hospital 
shortly before midnight Tuesday. His 
65-year-oW wife, Mary, was listed in 
stable condition in the hospital's in
tensive care unit after suffering 
smoke inhalation.

The passersby were identified as 
Lon Reed, 20, and Diana Raymond, 
21, both of Bristol.

The fire at 50 Carol Drive started 
in the bedroom of the single family 
house w here Bocompano was 
sleeping. Fire Marshal Rene Lauzier 
said it was caused by a portable elec
tric heater which was too close to the 
blankets and rug.

Lauzier said Mrs. Bocompano had 
gone for coffee at a  local restaurant 
and when she returned home, the 
house was engufed with smoke and 
she could not open the bedroom door.

Three passersby stopped. While 
one of them, Charles Raymond, 
called the fire department from a 
nearby house, the young women went 
into the house and tried to help Mrs. 
Bocompano open the bedroom door.

“They couldn’t get the door open 
and they took Mrs. Bocompano out
side and held her,” Lauzier said. 
“She wanted to go back in to try to 
help her husband out, but they kept 
her outside until the fire department 
arrived.”

I f . ’.

HOLIDAY SAVINAS FOR THE 
RV BUFF ON YOUR LISTI

[REC^S
•  • !

VITAMINS
COMPARE AND SAVE
ARTHUR DRUG

OFF ALL STORE 
SUPPLIES WITH THIS 
COUPON10%

“ S!Srs«mfO
-  MU - ■ -1 - - ■ .

WE'RE MOVING
 ̂ SALE!
SALE STARTS—

THURSDAY 
DEC. 14thp 1978

EVERYTHING 
LEFT
INw»M^'‘0(IR 

------------- S T O R E -

PJJL-nnORlSI

25% OFF!
• ALL SALES FINAL •
*N0T APPLICABLE TO PREVIOUSLY 

MARKED DOWN MERCHANDISE*

MANCHESTER STORE ONLY!
VINE AT CENTER STREET 
6 4 M 1 3 6  6 4 9 ^ 2

STORE HOURS
MM.-Tliurs. l-S iM  
Friday l- lilO
SatiifilaY l-SJO

. 9 9

.•’M.j., j

The V-Neck
A favorfie fpr the contemporary 
mani Vroar l^layered over a sport 
shirt, or by Itself. Fashioned by 
DAMON In a special extra fine knit 
of 100% bright acrylic. A super 
lightweight pullover with a luxurious 
look and feel. Machine wash & dry. 
Great new fashion colors. S-M-L- 
XL.

m i

'i

. 6 ^ .
k

The Rib Turtle
Wear  your  DA M O N  Tur t l e  
anywhere! It’s the casual look with 
great style. Magnificently fashioned 
of 100% bright acrylic with a soft, 
luxurious feel In a deep full-roll tur
tle neck. Machine wash & dry. 
They’re so versatile, you’ll want 
several of the new fashion colors. 
S-M-L-XL.

I t E G A I fS
"Where women fove lo shop for men‘"

M a n c h e s t e r  V e r n o n
903 MAIN ST. OPEN TRI-CITT PLAZA

9:30-9:00 ............. .. ?■•■>.......................................... -  ^  ..........................1 0 -0
VIS4- 9:30-5:30 .............. Saturdays.................. io -o

1 2 -5 .................... SUNDAYS................... 12-S

L* •
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Common Market Subsidy 
Sours U.S. Trade Talks

BRUSSELS (UPI) — It’s likely to 
cost $13 billion to keep 'em down on 
the farm in the European Common 
Market (EEC) next year.

This is the figure proposed for 
agricultural subsidies as the com
munity begins its annual budget 
review.

The massive handout — amounting 
to $1,500 for each of the community's 
8.5 m illion farmers — has con
tributed to sour trade relations with 
the United States and increasing dis
content among European taxpayers.

The scale and expansion of the 
EEC 's Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP), under which the subsidies are 
provided, has brought one member 
country. Britain, to the verge of 
revolt.

Farm subsidies represent a cost of 
$50 to every man. woman and child in 
the nine-nation economic bloc.

The bulk of them pay farmers to 
produce goods for which there is no 
market, fuelling vast surpluses in
cluding about 290.000 tons of beef, 
820,000 tons of powdered milk, 420,000 
tons of butter and 150 million gallons 
of wine.

GHS Pool Closing
GLASTONBURY — The Parks and Recreation Depart

ment announced that the GHS pool will be closed Dec. 22- 
25 and Jan. 1 for the holiday vacation.

The pool will be open for regular swim hours and 
programs Dec. 26-29 with an additional afternoon Recrea
tion Swim from 3-5 p.m.

On Dec. 30 and 31. there w ill be Adult Swim from noon 
to 1 p.m. and 2:30 to 3:15 and Recreation Swim from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. and 3:15 to 5 p.m.

There will be no Recreation Swims or practices Friday 
because of the meet against Windsor Locks.

O V E R  8 0  Y E A flS  O F  D E P E N D A B LE  S ER VIC E!

atlas bantlq
• 24 H o u r E m e rg e n c y  S e rv ic e
• B u rn e r Sales & S e rv ic e
• C lean  H e a tin g  O ils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
C a ll U s F o r Y o u r Home H eating 

And A ir  Cond ition ing  Needs...

AL S IE F F E R T ’S SAYS...
WHY PAY MORE?

YOUR C H R IS TM A S  STO R E!

EUREKA

The community last year spent 
more on storing surplus butter than 
on aid to depressed industrial regions 
which account for many of the com
munity’s six million unemployed.

It cost the E EC  $3.7 nillion In 1977 
to store, destroy or give away its sur
pluses, or to sell them with the help 
of hefty export subsidies which bring 
their prices down to the lower world 
level.

These export subsidies are at the 
heart of a major disagreement 
between America and Europe at the 
multilateral trade negotiations in 
Geneva.

There have been warnings the im
portant trade negotiations — which 
are supposed to conclude by Dec. 15 
— could fail because of this issue. A 
compromise now is being sought.

American officials have repeatedly 
explained that although they find the 
Common Agricultural Policy inef
fic ien t and protectionist, they 
recognize its emotional value as a 
cornerstone of the Common Market 
and are not trying to undermine it.

But the United States does want 
the E EC  to reduce barriers against

certain agricultural products, in
cluding citrus fruits and tobacco, and 
to pledge It w i l l  not invade 
traditional American markets with 
subsidized exports.

The Common Market replies that 
the United States is equally protec
tionist and subsidizes its farmers to 
an even greater extent. In fact, the 
U.S. subsidy for skim milk is higher 
than the E E C ’s.

EEC  officials explain the CAP is 
needed to stem an exodus from the 
land which has seen the farm popula
tion decline by half in 20 years.

If they did not subsidize marginal 
farmers. Common Market countries 
would have to pay them unemploy
ment benefits at greater cost, of
ficials say.

The chief problem with the CAP is 
that it is geared to the smallest and 
most inefficient producers but ac
tually benefits large, efficient farms 
which need no subsidizing,

Britain ’s Prime Minister James 
Callaghan recently warned he will 
seek radical reform of the CAP, and, 
concurrently, the entire budget 
mechanism of the Common Market.

Masons Elect Bolin 
Worshipful Master

Kioliuril A. Bolin

Circuses Popular
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) 

-  Old-time circus lovers will find the 
big top alive and well in Rio de 
Janeiro and hundreds of smaller 
Brazilian cities.

M ANCH ESTER  -  Richard A. 
Bolin of 80 Carpenter Road has been 
e lected w orsh ip fu l m aster of 
Manchester Lodge of Maons at its an
nual meeting.

A semi-public installation of lodge 
officers will be held Saturday at 8 
p.m. at the Masonic Temple,

Other elected officers are Robert 
F. Silva, senior warden: Donald D. 
Wells, junior warden; William R. 
H ew itt, treasu re r; Joseph M. 
Hyland, secretary; and Russell W. 
McClelland, trustee for five years.

Appointed officers are Warren L. 
Potter, senior deacon; William G. 
Bryce, junior deacon; Ernest J. 
Kjellson, senior steward; Gilbert T. 
Wright, junior steward; James E. 
Nicholas, marshal; Walter E, Person 
Jr., past master chaplain; John 0. 
Nelson, historian; Frank H. Gakeler, 
past master tiler; James W, McKay, 
organist; Lyle  T. Neddow, past 
master, historian emeritus; and 
William C. Bray, tiler emeritus.

Bolin is a member of the Fellow- 
craft Clubf Manchester Lodge of 
Masons. He also belongs to Delta 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, 
Adoniram Council of Royal and 
S e le c t M a s te rs , the A n c ien t 
Accepted Scottish Rite Bodies of the 
VpIIov of Hartford (where he is

Junior Waden of the Charter Oak 
Lodge of Perfection), and the 
Connecticut Consistory in Norwich. 
He is a member of Sphinx Temple 
and the Om ar Shrine C lub of 
Manchester, and Chapman Court 
Order of Amaranth.

A graduate of the University of 
Vermont, he is employed by Aetna 
Life & Casualty as an assistant vice 
president, and is an active member 
of the L ife  Office Management 
Association.

He and his wife Carol have two 
children, Stacey and Bret.

The installing suite for Saturday's 
ceremonies are all past masters of 
Manchester Lodge. They are Roger 
S. Ather and James A. Stratford, in
stalling masters; Frank H. Gakeler, 
installing chaplain; and Arne P. 
Sterud, RWPDD, installing marshal. 
They will be assisted by Ronald J. 
Erickson, soloist, the Masonic Choir 
of Manchester Lodge, and the 
Bethoven singers under the direction 
of James W. McKay.

The presentation of the colors will 
be made by Manchester Assembly, 
Order of Rainbow for girls.

Refreshmens w ill follow the in
stallation and w ill be served by Tem
ple Chapter, Order of Eastern Star.

EUREKA POWER TEAM

C
MOTOR HERE

MODEL 1279

Eureka Deluxe Power 
Team w ith  2 m oto r power
• Powerful upright carpet cleaning action with 

canister versatility.
•  Roto-Matic® powerhead with motorized Vlbra- 

Groomer* beater bar brush roll thoroughly 
dwp-cleans carpel like an upright.

•  Bri liant [>eadllghl and cleaning tools Included. 
Roto-MatIc® Powerhead with all-metal 
vIbra-Groomer?

44S HARTFORD RD. l i l j
MANCHESTER $47-1117 ir H91

roSMM  NORMAN'S
LOCATION l-M IXIT

S  V  ml.’ Tmis!'($ »L'm t
__________________CLOtED 8URDAY

TECH STEREO

l l ^ D A Y  SALE
' '  ANY RECEIVER, TURNTARIE,

TAPE DECK, TUNER, OR AAPUFER
IN STOCK W IU BE SOLD

AT OUR WHOLESALE COST
ALL TECH STEREO LOCATIONS

4HY^H!frVER?TI!RHT«llt, TUPt DECK, TUNER, OR AMPURER IN STOCK WIU OE SOLO AT'

‘  ~ WHOLESALE COST

(U>Pioi\iCEn'SX-S80 
STEREO-RECEIVER

20 watts RMS

CiD piOMEEfT SX-680 
STEREO RECEIVER

30 watts RMS

CiD P i O N E E h  S X -7 80  
STEREO RECEIVER

45 watts RMS

tD P i o M e e n S X - 9  
STEREO RECEIVER

80 watts RMS

CiU p i o i m e e h ^X-IOBO
STEREO RECEIVER

120 watts RMS

ODp i o m e e p  SX-1280 
STEREO RECEIVER

185 walls RMS per channel

CiD p i o i M E e n ‘ S X -1 98 0
STEREO RECEIVER

270 watts RMS

flO m O IM E ^ C T F  500
CASSETTE OECK

CiO P IO N E E R  CTF 900
CASSETTE DECK

Ibch lliC S S L -2 2 0
BELT DRIVE 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC

lbchx ljcS S L -230
BELT DRIVE 

FULL AUTOMATIC

’I b d m i cssA-200
STEREO RECEIVER

25 watts at .04 THD

I b c h n i c s  sa-300
STEREO RECEIVER

35 watts at .04 THD

>*‘< 0 0 ) > 0 ciI (q C9 

T f e c h n ic s  sa-400
STEREO RECEIVER

45 watts at .04 THD
T E A C  A-103

CASSEHE DECK
T E A C
REEL-TO-REEL 

TAPE DECK

KENWOOD, PIONEER, BIC, PHILIPS, CROWN, TECHNICS, 
GARRARD, NIKKO, SEHON, TEAC, AND MANY, MANY, MORE.

NO RAINCHECKS NO DEALERS

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY

TECH
STEREO

OPEN MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

838 Faimington Ave. 
Farmington, 677-2432

Prospect Plaza 
West Hartford, 233-2913

Caldor Shopping Plaza 
Manchester, 646-8364

Elm Plaza , 
Enfield, 745-1074

Washington Plaza 
Middletown, 346-7953

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN-STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY
Norwichtown Plaza 
Norwich, 877-1464

Mrs. .Sarah M. KIscsscr
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Girl Scouts Fix Damage
BOLTON -  Members of the local G ir l Scout trcxtp un- Mrs. Marshall said. "It was hard f o r ^  girls to take 

der the leadership of Virginia Marshal and Donna ^ n- the responsibility for something they didn’t do but a lot of 
soil painted the walls and stained ‘ he interjoijjfalUof ̂ e  thpm showed up to repair the damage that I learned was 
bathroom stalls of the ladies room a t i f e r f l t f  McffiorRil dphe by dlitsiders invited to our function "
Park Sunday After a recent G irl Scout sponsored Mrs. Marshall said. " I  hope it was a learning
tion the walls were declared damaged by Stanley Bates, experience for them about handling and choosing their 
psrk director. friends '*

Bates said, "The park department spent $800 in Oc- she said, "We were responsible because we sponsored 
tober to replace the walls in that room with waterproof the tunction during which the damage was done ' ' She 

,.r  II • . J  .U rr . t .i, i ‘"•’*’6 guls accepted the responsibility Which Is a lotHe said he fully appreciated the efforts of the G ir l that age group "  ̂ ‘ a a lui
Scouts to repair and fix-up the interior of the rest room M rs . .............^

(icurg'e Kng;liHli W illiu n i JoliiiHon

Scholarship Foundation 
Names Three Directors

M ANCHESTER-Three 
m em be rs  have  been 
elected to the Manchester 
Scholarship Foundtion Inc. 
board of directors. They 
a re  M rs . S a rah  M. 
Elsesser, George English 
and William Johnson.

Mrs. Elsesser works for 
the Manchester Board of 
Education as a media 
specialist in Robertson and 
Washington elementary 
schools. She also is the 
elementary media services 
coordinator, director of Ti
tle IV, and chairperson of 
the advisory council which 
operatess the Instructional 
Materials, Center. Mrs. 
Elsesser is married to the 
Rev. Alex H. Elsesser who 
served as pastor of the 
Community Baptist Church 
from 1961 to 1966. They live 
at 98 Baldwin Road.

George English is vice 
p re s id e n t  and a rea  
manager for the East Hart- 
ford/Manchester offices of 
the H artfo rd  National 
Bank & Trust. A graduate 
of Manchqster High School 
and the University of Hart
ford, he is also a graduate 
of the Williams School of 
Banking and the Stonier 
G ra d u a te  S ch o o l of 
Banking. /

E n g lils h  has been 
a s s o c i ’̂ 'ted w ith  the 
M ancheste r Board of 
Realtors,- is a past presi
dent of the Kiwanis. and is

Board Denies 
Teacher Seal

V E R N O N  -  On 
recommendation of its 
General Po lic ies Com
m ittee , the Board  of 
Education' stood by its 
previous iaction, Monday 
night, add denied a non
voting spat on the board for 
a representative of the 
Vernon Education Associa
tion.

T w ic e  b e fo re  the 
association had asked for 
the non-voting seat noting 
that the board has studqnt 
representattion in th'is 
capacity. /

In recQfnmending denial 
of the request, the General 
Policies Committee said 
that Dr. Bernard Sidman, 
superintendent of schools, 
is presently establishing an 
advisory/ committees of 
teachers to provide the 
association input into the 
decision-making process.

Mrs, Devra Baum, chair
man of the policies com
mittee, said the associa
tion will also receive all 
packets of information 
provided by various board 
committees. "Therelore, it 
is  the / c o m m it te e 's  
recommendation that the 
Vernon Education Associa
tion  be prov ided ap 
propriate levels of input 
and as such, a seat on the 
board is not considered 
necessary," Mrs. Baum 
said.

AA IVlttelin^
E A S T 'H A R T FO R D  -  

The "I ,’Am Responsible" 
g roup  of A lc o h o l ic  
Anonymous w ill meet 
tonight at 8:30 at Faith 
Lutheran Church. Silver 
I.,ane.

AA contact is available 
24 hours dailv by calling 
646-2355.

(]|iuroli Trusl*‘<>s
MANCHESTER -  The 

board of trustees of Second 
Congregational Church will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the 
church parlor.

Mayfair S rthark
MANCHESTER -  A ll 

re s iden ts of M a y fa ir  
Gardens art invited to play 
setback Fpday at 7:30 p.m. 
in Cronin Hall.

currently vice president of 
finance and director for the 
G re a te r  M an ch e s te r 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
resides at 14 Penn Road 
with his wife and three 
children. ’

William Johnson is presi
dent of the Savings Bank of 
M ancheste r. He is  a 
graduate of Wilbraham 
Academ y, M idd lebury 
College and the Graduate 
School of pavings Banking 
at Bixfwn Uniyeraity. Johi^ 
son has be^ .a ctive  in

banking organizations. He 
has served as director and 
past president of the 
G re a te r  M an ch e s te r 
Chamber of Commerce, 
past president of Kiwanis, 
director of the Greater 
Manchester Red Cross, 
and is corporator of the 
M anchester M em oria l 
Hospital. He lives with his 
wife and three children in 
Glastonbury.

O f f ic e r s  o f the 
Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation Inc. are John

DeQuattro, president; 
Donald S. Genovesi, vice 
president; David Garaven- 
ta , t r e a s u r e r ;  M r s .  
P a t r i c i a  Ga ruppo l o ,  
secretary.

Committee chairmen are 
George Eagleson, gifts and 
be qu es t s ;  T ho m a s  
Rollason, finance: Donald 
S. Genovesi, nominating; 
Ms. Anne Beechler, public 
relations; Mrs. Blanche 
Stone, evie^- codrdinator; 
M rs . Sara'h E l s es ser ,  
scholarship and loan.

and he hopes it had a therapeutic effect for them."
Bates said, “ On behalf of the Park Advisory Com

mittee, their efforts to restore the building Were ap
preciated," He said. "It seemed like they were all con
cerned about the situation and made a concentrated ef- 
lort to make amends."

Bates said, "I hope they come back, 1 hope they use the 
building and enjoy themselves,"

Parly Sel al Zion Church
MANCHESTER — The Ladies Aid of Zion Evangelical 

Church w ill have its annual Christmas party, including a 
potlpck, Friday at 6 p.m. in the church basement. Each 
member may bring a guest.

Members are asked to bring gifts for a grab bag and 
others to be sent to an area convalescent home.

Mrs. Marion Schneider is in charge of the potiuck. She 
is being asisted by Mrs. Wilma Wiley, Miss Gladys 
Seelert and Mrs. Marie Ballard.

PARK HIU JOWI 
FLOWERSHOI^

SPECIAL
_  . O F 'n iE W E K

Daisies
- (C A S H  a n d  CAHRY)

FLOWBR$ m l  ARRANaBMKMTM FOR IYRRY'OCCAtlON
35 OAK ST., MANCHESTER Td. 649079f or 649,1443 FREE 

PARKING • FRANK CAKEIJiR. Prop. ________

Marshall said, "Now we will put it to rest and 
proceed with our usual positive activities."

LEGAL SERVICES
THE CONNECTICUT LAW CLINIC

TRANTOLO&TRANTOLO
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW

DIVOItSSp UNCONTESTED

Bankruptcy, INDIVIDUAL. NO ASSETS

$ i7 5 |iiiin
$200
$275HUSBANDS WIFE

Clinilnal Dafansa misdemeanor and
MOTOR VEHICLE VIOUTIONS - UP TO TRIAl U I  »  □

Paraoiial Injury Casas % or amount obtaineo
.  _  _  b e f o r e  SUIT w t h e r e a f t e r

Workmens Comp. Claims zosofamount
COLLECTED (SUBJECT TO APPROVAL)

CONSULTATION FEE $15.
(ABOVE FEES DO NOT INCLUDE COURT COSTS 

OR SHERIFFS FEES)

LOCAL OFFICES
VERNON 646-0772 waterburytss- i i n
HARTFORD 646-0772 CROMW ELL 638-1611

DAILY, EVENING AND 8AT. 
OFFICE HOURS

FEES FOR OTHER LEQAL SERVICIS 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

pretty pofntelle
you’ll be pleased as punch wIim  you 
sea how low wS’iW^mwl^ the pitess 
on these loose and laedy sweaters. . .

She’ll look like a dear In a precious pointelle sweater of acrylic 
mohair, Lacy loopy knltsy knockouts to add soft 'n easy styling to 
her wardrobe. Choose from so many feminine stylesi Victorian 
necklinesi Peasant neckllnesi Cowlsl Keyhole neckllnesi Morel All 
confection-colored pastels and natural. Sizes S-M-L, sportswear, 
downtown Manchester and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon,

I > :

C

reg. to $251

Downtown open Mon. thru FrI. 9:30 to 9; Sat. 9:30-5, 
TrI-CIty Plaza open Mon.-Frl. til 9 PM, Sat. til 5:30, 

Sunday 12-5 PM

4
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State Panel Cacks Down on Lottery Firm
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W ETHERSFIELD  (UPl) -  The 
gaming commission, accused in re
cent weeks of not doing its job. has 
decided to get tough with the firm 
that runs the daily lottery.

At its weekly meeting Wednesday, 
the gaming panel also voted to 
challenge a lawmker's claim that 
organized crime has infiltrated 
legalized gambling, and to clamp 
down on unrestricted phone use in 
gaming facility computer rooms.

At the meeting, the commission 
d e c id e d  to w a rn  A m e r ic a n  
Totalisator Co. it would end the com
pany's contract to run the daily 
lottery unless the firm disclosed 
financial data required by state law.

The nine-member commission 
voted to notify AmTote's parent

firm. General Instruments Inc. of 
New York, that it was in violation of 
the state's financial disclosure law. 
The gaming panel said it w ill ter
minate AmTote's contract March 15 
if the financial information is not 
forthcoming.

Commissioner Lester Snyder of 
West Hartford said it would "be 
irresponsible for us to approve a con
tract with a firm  not in compliance 
with financial disclosure laws"'

The commission also requested its 
state police chief of crim inal in
vestigations to ask Rep. Christopher 
Shays, R-Stamford, to prove his 
allegations that organized crime has 
moved into legalized gambling in 
Connecticut.

Maj. James Jacob, who attended

the commission's weekly meeting, 
told Commission Chairman Beatrice 
Kowalski “ we w ill endeavor to do our 
best" in determining whether Shays 
has evidence to back up his claim.

C o m m is s io n e r  D e m e t r io s  
Louziotis of New London urged Jacob 
to collect whatever information he 
can provide the commission as soon 
as possible "so we can do away with 
these allegations."

Commissioner Gloria Morris of 
Willimantic said she was anxious to 
see docum enta tion  of Shays ' 
allegations since "I don't think it's 
true. There is no organized crime in
volvement in any legalized gambling 
activity in this state."

Shays was one of five Republican 
lawmakers who last week at a news

conference called for a moratorium 
on new gaming facilities. The GOP 
lawmakers also proposed a 40 per
cent reduction in the number of 
parimutuel performances for a two- 
year period while a blue ribbon panel 
studied the industry.

At the news conference, Shays said 
"gambling and honesty are incom
p a t ib le ,"  and since lega lized  
gambling went into effect in 1972 it 
has been influenced by organized 
crime.

In other action, the gaming com
mission ordered that unrestricted 
phones be banned from computer 
rooms of the state's three ja i alai 
arenas and the Plainfield dog track 
as a security measure.

Computer rooms are where the

odds, wagering and co llecting 
o p e ra t io n s  a re  c a r r ie d  out. 
Au tom atic  T o ta lisa to r Inc. of 
Newark, Del., handles the three jai 
alai arenas and American Totalistor 
Inc. runs the Plainfield computer 
system.

The com m iss ion learned un
restricted phones had been installed 
in the computer rooms without the 
commission's approval, some going 
back several years.

State Racing Commissioner Louis 
Fiocchi said the operators "were un
der the erroneous impression they 
had applied for and received per
mission" to install the phones.

Officials Probe 
Arms Explosion

B R I D G E P O R T  (.U P I) -  
Remington Arms Co. Inc. engineers 
and techinicians were investigating 
the cause of an explosion of a primer 
powder mixture which claimed the 
life of a 58-year-old employee, of
ficials report.

There were no other injuries 
caused by the Wednesday explosion 
and damage to the p lant was 
minimal, said public relations super
visor Richard Dietz.

Dominick Pulley of Bridgeport was 
severely injured when ammunition 
primer exploded at 10:10 a m. Dietz 
said Pulley died on the way to 
Bridgeport Hospital.

Pulley was working alone in the 
primer mixing area, Dietz said.

Bolton Selectmen Divided on Interstate 84 Opinions
BOLTON — "The opinion 

of First Selectman Henry 
Ryba, on Interstate 84, is 
not that of the Board of 
Selectmen. The opinion of 
the board seems to reflect 
the feelings of the town on 
the issue — divided, Joann 
M. Neath, a member of the 
board said.

Last month Ryba issued 
a statement saying he 
favored the immediate and 
fu ll completion of the 
highway, noting that the 
opponents of the project 
haven't taken into con
sideration the benefits of 
those sections of the 
highway built many years

ago in Manchester and 
Willimantic.

Mrs. Neath said the 
c u r r e n t  B o a rd  of 
Selectmen, voting on the 
h ig h w ay  c o m p le t io n  
through ^Iton, voted two 
against, two in favor and 
one abstained.

She said she has also 
reviewed, as Ryba said he 
did, the material in favor 
of and against the highway 
"and have been doing so 
for seven years and my 
research has convinced me 
that Interstate 84 through 
Bolton would not have any 
beneficial effect, in fact, it 
would be a costly m is

take.”
Listing her reasons for 

opposing the project, Mrs, 
Neath sa id  the sta te  
D e p a r tm e n t  o f E n 
vironmental Protection 
(DEP) has an edict from 
the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
to "clean up our air." The 
f e d e r a l a g en cy  has 
extended the deadline 
because  C o n n e c t ic u t  
couldn’t comply with the 
original deadline, she said.

She sa id  th a t auto 
emissions cause the air 
pollution that puts Connec
ticut second only to Los 
Angeles in poor a ir quality.

"It is a fact that 94 percent 
o f c a rb o n  m o n o x id e  
emissions and 75 percent of 
hydrocarbons are produced 
by motor vehicles. There 
are more than two and one- 
h a lf m il l io n  veh ic le s  
registered in Connecticut,” 
she said.

She termed polluted air a 
special threat to children, 
the elderly and those suf
fering from heart disease 
or diseases of the lungs.

“ If smog levels remain 
as high as they have been 
in Connecticut, the state 
w ill be faced with restruc
turing the transportation 
system or calling a halt, or

severe limitation, to new 
industry,”  Mrs. Neath 
said.

She said that almost a 
yearago Stanley Pac, com
missioner of DEP gave a 
go ahead to the Interstate 
84 project saying it was 
consistent with air quality 
standards.

She said in March the 
EPA  asked Pac for infor
mation regarding his deci
sion in light of the public 
interest surrounding the 
project and the problems 
E P A  had found in its 
re v ie w  o f the  d r a f t  
Enivronm ental Impact 
Statement.

She said she has been un
successful in finding out if 
Commissioner Pac has 
presented the E PA  with 
satisfactory information 
except she was told early 
in October that the state 
would be making a decision 
on the highway segment 
between H artfo rd  and 
Providence, "w ith in  a 
week."

Mrs. Neath further said 
that the highway was con
ceived at a time when gas 
was relatively inexpensive 
but that now fue l is 
becoming expensive and 
scarce. She also said the 
projected costs of com

pleting the highway have 
swelled with inflation. "By 
committing these funds, 
the manpower and effort to 
th is  p ro je c t, we are 
delaying and neglecting 
what we will have to have 
anyway — an adequate 
mass transit system," she 
said.

Ryba claims the only 
“ v iab le  mass tra n s it  
system  in a suburban 
society is the bus which 
runs on a highway.”

While noting that one of 
the arguments in favor of 
the highway project has 
been industrial growth and 
jobs, Mrs. Neath said if

College
Visibility
Suggested

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Connecticut's colleges and 
universities should come 
out of the closet and be 
m ore a pa rt of com 
munities where they live, 
says the man who heads up 
the state’s higher educa
tion system.

M ichael Usdan, com
missioner of the Board Of 
Higher Education, told the 
board's new advisory panel 
Wednesday they must help 
colleges and universities 
change to reflect political, 
s o c ia l and e conom ic  
realities of the state.

The colleges must stop 
th e ir  " s e le c t iv e  in 
v is ib il ity ”  and become 
“ more visible and respon
s iv e  c o m m u n ity  in 
stitutions,” he said at an 
installation meeting for 28 
new board members in the 
Capitol Senate chamber.

The adv iso ry  panel, 
which includes represen
tatives from business, in
dustry, and labor, was 
welcomed by Gov. E lla  
G ra s so  and H o w a rd  
KLebanoff, chairman of the 
Board of Higher Educa
tion.

M rs . G ra s s o  sa id  
employment has increased 
in Connecticut “ due in 
large measure to the quality 
of higher education in our 
state. It is also a product of 
our efforts to analyze the 
needs of business and in
dustry for special skills.” 

The governor said $4 
million has been a llocate  
this year for programs to 
encourage business and in
dustry to create new jobs 
in areas of chronic un
employment.

In addition, operating 
funds have been provided 
to accommodate expanded 
enrollments at vocational 
technical facilities and in
crease student counseling 
programs, she said.

Usdan said the panel will 
have to come up with a 
pattern for reorganizing 
education "within a very, 
very tight timetable.” He 
c a lle d  C o n n e c t ic u t 's  
educational system "mile 
for mile, probably the most 
complex in organizational 
makeup.”

He said the panel will 
have to find a new finan
c ia lly  flex ib le  delivery 
mechanism for Connec
ticut educators that will 
“ set the course of educa
tion until the end of this 
century.”

London Musical
LONDON (UPI) -  A 

London producer has 
turned to a Hollywood 
movie company to help 
finance a stage musical in 
London. .

“ I am not prepared to 
put a figure to it,”  said im- 
pressario Harold Fielding, 
but local reports said 
Universal Pictures is put
ting 350,000 pounds ($^5.- 
000) into his untitled 
production.

The show is based on an 
Italian musical telling the 
Old Testament story of 
Noah's Ark but setting it in 
an Italian village. An 
opening in November is 
planned.

( ] | i u p | i c l l  ( C ir c le
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Members of Chappell C ir
c le  of N o rth  U n ited  
Methodist Church w ill 
exchange cookies at its 
meeting tonight at 8 at the 
home of Mary Chappell, 
118 Diane Drive.

OVER 8  MILLION  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

Safely C om pou nd ed

ARTHUR DRUG

THE GIFT S IM  IM SNIIES YOU MM !
Black & Decker., Jhe Big Name for Do-it-Yourselfers!

Kraco In-Dash Pushbutton AM/FM Radio

54.33
Our Reg. 69.99

I^ T o n  Hydraulic 
Roller Floor Jack

49.70
Our Reg. 64.99
Small enough to 
store In your 
trunk...big 
enough to handle 
the toughest 
repair lobs on any 
carl Lift range:
5"-15", manuever- 
ing handle, swivel 
casters for easy 
positioning.
Fully assembled, 
ready to use.

The 'Oashmaster' Includes everything 
you need to mount It quickly and 
securely In the dashboard of most cars. 
LIghtM tuning scale, A.F.C. IfKR-1220

s  Deckep 
Cordless Vacuum 
with Energy Pak

22.88
Perfect for carpeting In your

Our
Reg. 26.99

car, tight corners, stairs or 
any other surface. 1 quart 
capacity. Easy recharging. 49321

Blacks. Dacken 
5 ^ ” Circular Saw

18 97°-'I W f e W f  Rag.21.99
Perfect for work on paneling, 
plywood, molding trim and 
morel Compact and easy to 
handle for safe, convenient 
use.47300

All-Steel 2 ^  Ton 
Drive-On Car Ramps

P air15.64
Our Reg. 22.99
Fully assembled ramps 
support over 5,000 lbs! 
Wheel well and tire-stop 
supports lor extra safety 
& convenience.

•Professional-Type 
Mechanic's Crsepsr

6 . 7 6  Our Reg. 8.99

Black sD ackar 
Cordless Vs”  Drill 
with Energy Pak

Our
Reg. 23.99

Powerful drilling. . .cordless 
convenience. Recharges 
easily. 49001.

5 . 1 7

19.88

• 10-Pc.Tvritt Drill-Bit S«t 
Our 6.99............... .

Black sBackan  
1 H.P. Router

39.88 Our
Reg. 46.99

Cuts, routes, grooves or trims! 
Use to embellish or decorate 
wood, plastic or composition 
projects. 47616

Thorsen 75-Plece 
Professional Tool Set

42.70 Our
Reg. 59.99

1/4"-3/8"-112" drive for 
maximum versatility! Heavy- 
gauge metal box. Full lifetime 
warranty by mfr.

Black sBackap' 
Combination 2-Way 
3/8”  Hammer Drill

21.77 Our
Reg. 27.99

It's a power hammer... and a 
power drill that converts from 
percussion to rotary drilling. 
47928

Black sBeckap
|~Delux^

W ' ^ r n a t e

63.76
Our Reg. 69.99

J!',®JoP-o'-!he-llne,dual- 
Mtrn hT®'®'”  '"matures

• ar’l'sizeandshapd 
*7X 01

B lacks Deckep'
Sinsle-Height
Workmate

29.88 ° 'Orig.* 47.99

anywham iniH op
47®^®' ° "®' 'or storage.

deckep
, Bench-Top Workmate

^28.64 Reg. 33.99

'"se accepts in o ^ '^  ®®"'® '̂
power too^L47MM ‘"” ®‘'

DIal-A-Brew 
10 Cup Drip 

CoNee Maker

Honeywell 
Fire & Smoke 
Detector
Caldor Reg. Price............19.97
Caldor Sale Price............. 14.88
Mir. Meil-ln Rebate ............ 5.00*

YOUR HNAL C O S T .. 9.88
Sounds an alarm at the earliest stage 
of a  fire. Battery-operated so it even 
detects an electric blazel 
4TC89fCD200 *Sm c M [ Ioc4M I«.

Q.E. Deluxe Can Opener i 
with Knife Sharpener

Our Reg.
15.97

‘Hands-Free’ operation for 
added ease In opening, 
automatically. Easy-clean 
cutter Is removable. EC33

Water PIk Oral 
Hygiene Center

19.70
4 jet tips lor personal family 
hygiene. Vlfater jets flush out 
debris from between teeth. 449

‘A Moetly French Food 
Processor Cookbook’

3.44 PAFEMACK
PUB.
U8T4J6

B locks Deckep 
5”  Bench Grinder
Q Q  Q Q  Our
( f a W e V V  Reg.28.99
Everything you need for pre
cision grindingl Includes 5" 
medium and coarse wheels, 
tool rests, more. 479(X)

Weller Mini-Shop 
All-in-1 Power Kit

26.88 XaM
Includes 14 accessories to 
sand, clean shape, polish... 
even cuts, drills, grinds and 
much more.

.. Heavy Duty 
Nylon^.ine 
Trimmers 
Your Choice

37.40
Our Reg. 49.97
Both adjust for 
horizontal trimming 
or closo-ln work near 
walls. Automatic line 
feed. Choose power
ful electric or 
convenient confless.

QARDENDEPT.

B locks Deckep 
Finishing Sander

14.44 Our
Reg. 16.99

Double-Insulated for safety; 
makes 10,(X)0 orbits per minute 
for fine llnishingof wood, 
metal, plastic. 47404

B locks Deckep 
All-Purpose Jig Saw

8.44 Our
Rag. 9.99

Makes straight, curved or 
scroll cuts In wood, metal or 
plastic. 47504

•12'Pc.S«b<iSiwBI«l* 0 OO 
S«t,OurR«g.4.M.............0 . 0 0

Rockwell 2-Speed 
Jig Saw Kit with 
10-Pc. Blade Set
Also Includes rip and circle 
cutting guide, anti-splinter 
base Insert for safety.

Rockwell Adjustable 
Variable-Speed 
3/8”  Drill Kit
Great for just about any type 
of drilling! Includes complete 
23-pc. accessory kit, case.

HOMEUTE'
ST-100 

Gas-Powered 
String Trimmer

116.40
Our Rag. 137.97

Trims closer and 
cleaner...gives 
any lawn that 
‘manicured’ looki 
Powerful 1.3 H.P., 
2-cycle engine. 
Weighs just 7 V4 lbs. 

OARDEN DEPT.

HOMEUTE' XEL
12” Electric Chain Saw

*47 Instant-starting everytime. 
Unique Saf-t-Tlp prevents 
kickbacks. Our Rag. 57.99

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

1. CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3. VISA/BANKAMERICARD

MBRSm
1145 ToUaiMl Tmpiin

STORE HOURS: MON. thru FRI. 10 AM to 10 PM

ifran̂  but nra cannot guaranlaa daffrarjr pt n lo c h t c k l t m ^ C h r i i lm uWm
Trt-City Sho^ Can̂
•SA T., a AM to 10 PM .SUN. 9 AO.OAMtoOPM

SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE

NOW
thru

SATURDAY

The ultimate In food processing. Use It as a 4-qt. 
stand mixer, converts to a 5-cup blender, a dough- 
mixer, shredder, sllcer. 4 cutting discs. 4980-16 Our Rag. 1 3 4 M

Evaluates the leading food 
processors. 170 recipes, easy- 
to use. Illustrated.

Sunbeam Vista 
Steam/Dry Iron

15.60
Use It with or without water. 
61 steam vents for greater 
coverage, easier Ironing. 
4711-1f4

Farberware 2-8 Cup 
Coffeemaker |

27.30 Sir" I
For better-taste, no off flavorsi ^  
Makes an average of 2 cups In q  
21/2 min. Easy cleaning, too! i  
4138 £

Hamilton Beach 
Rotating Electric Knife

14.88
New Ideal Blades adjust 
easy horizontal or vertical 
cuts. Hole-ln-handle, plus 
storage tray. 4293

Clairol Crazy Curl 
Curling Iron

11.70 a r
Features mist to curt or 
straighten hair. Thermostat 
heat; tanglafres cord. 4C200

Waring 12-Spaed 
Two-Way Mixer

17.70 s r
Converts from a stand mixer 
to a hand mixerl Includes 11/2 
qt.&3qt.bowls.4HS159

• Farberware 
3 Speed 
Hand Mixer

S d  control. Detachable
cord. 4287

• Farberware 
Automatic 
Can Opener

Clean™ cutting unit pops out 
to clean. 4247

Hoover Upright 
Vacuum with 
Cleaning Tools

Our Reg. 89.88
i 3-posltlon hand 
I grip for comfort & 

maneuverability. 
Built-In headlight, 
vinyl zip-over bag. 
44185

Sunbeam ‘Vista’
Deluxe MIxmastar i|
*  >’*77 Our Reg.

f  I  97.94
Includes 1W & 4 qt. stainless L
steel bowls with dough hooks. ”  
12-speed "Mix Finder" dials. 
4701-100

O.E. King Size 
Toast-R-Oven®

29.70S5-"~
Automatically toasts up to 4 
slices; bakes, top browns, too. 
Room for casseroles, TV 
dinners. 4T104

General Electric 
BuHet Skillet

26.70
Mulll-use... fries, stews, roasts, 
bake and morel Skillet is 
immersible for easy clean-up. 
4SK27

Q T O n S T M n S T E R ’ i

Continuous-Clean
Ovan-Broilar

39.33 iss*
Keeps on cleaning itself thru 
all normal cooking cycleal 
Pushbutton broll/bake control. 
45242

Our Rag. 149.88
Includes every
thing you need... 
even a shag rakel 
.Powermallc 
Inozzle gives extra 
suction power to 
clean any surface 
from bare floors 
to deep pile.

m .jL
3-Speed
Electrikbroom® . 
with Air-Pulse ; 
Power Nozzle

33.70
Our R«g. 39.68
The famous Rug-Pile 
DIaia adjusts tor any 
surface; plus the Air- 
Pulse nozzle adds 
extra cleaning power. 
Easy-empty dirt cup 
saves time and 
money. 48639

'■)

Remington XLR™ 1000 
Electric Shaver with cas*

Our Rag. 
35.97

Triple cutting system, ultra- 
thin shaving screen.

32.70
•XLR.3000Worldwld*- 
R«charg*abl«, Roe- **-*7. 43.701

Norelco 36-Blade 
Electric Rotary Razor

35.70
Features 9 cloaeneaa/comlort i 
settings, self-sharpening sural- 
cal steel blades. No more nIcRa. i 
Smooth atMve everytime. 41311

Norelco Rechargeable 
Rotary Razor for Trave

43.70 a ir
All the same great features 
■a the Rotary Razor, plus conf- 
leaa, tachargaabla qparelion 
lor convanlanca. #1312

3 WAYS TO CHARGE
1. CALDOR CHARGE
2. MASTER CHARGE
3. VISA/BANKAMERICARD

Rll»cMoln> irt4a«B(>wv »«t <n m u M r wmilw iM fn n  of re(M4w4 H im  *y OrMl—o.

MANCHESTER VERNON
1145 Tolland Turnpike TrI-CIty Shopping Contor

STORE HOURS: MON, thru FRI., 10 AM to 10 PM »SATURDAY, 9 AM to 10 PM *SU ND AY,9AM to9PM

SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

NOW 
THRU 

SATURDAY

Connecticut doesn't meet 
air qualioy standards, new 
industry w ill be seriously 
curtailed and existing in
dustries will be faced with 
stringent controls that will 
not encourage growth. 
“ Thus, the job/industrial 
growth argument needs 
serious scrutiny,”  she said.

“ Some say the highway 
w ill get them where they 
are going, quicker. I think 
about that often when tied 
up on the bridge to the city 
w ith  the bum per-to - 
bumper c row d ,”  M rs. 
Neath said.

She added that fewer 
cars on the road will get 
people where they are 
going, more quickly and 
charged that population 
projections on which the 
need for the highway were 
centered, were erroneous 
noting that population has 
declined.

She also pointed out that 
the state's mass transit 
system  has im proved 
dramatically since 1971 
with new routes and com
muter lots being added in 
northeastern Connecticut. 
She said one of the original 
reasons for the highway 
was to provide transporta
tion because of the lack of 
transportation systems in 
the area.

"Since then we have seen 
two of the most successful 
commuter bus runs es
tablished in the state (Ver
non and Burr Corners in 
M anchester) w ith ad
d it io n a l se rv ice  now 
available in Willimantic, 
Andover, and Columbia 
and one due in Bolton next 
April," Mrs. Neath said.

Stating that some of her 
points indicate to her that 
there a serious question 
about a need for Interstate 
84, Mrs. Neath said, "It is 
unfortunate that the real 
problems of air pollution 
and its causes are not 
readily understood. If they 
were, the citizenry would 
be up in arms over highway 
construction.”

She calls on taxpayers 
who are concerned about 
their local taxes and the 
conditions of roads in their 
towns, to demand some of 
the federal and state funds 
for road improvements 
locally instead of seeing 
their tax dollars “ poured 
into concrete for more new 
highways.”

Al-Anoti Families 
Meeting Tonight

M ANCHESTER -  Al- 
Anon family groups w ill 
meet tonight at 8 at the . 
Pathfinders Club, 102 No ■ 
man St., and Friday at i-  
a.m. at the South United 
Methodist Church campus.

The beginners group will 
meet tonight at 7:30, and 
Alateen for the 12- to 20- 
y e a r-o ld  c h ild re n  of 
problem drinkers at 8 at 
the Pathfinders Club.

The family groups are 
open to those affected by 
someone with a drinking 
problem.

Church Sets 
Family Meal

ANDOVER -  The An
dover C ong rega tiona l 
Church family supper will 
be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the church. It w ill be 
hosted by the religious 
education board.

The Sunday schoo l 
children will share their 
activ ities with those in 
attendance and entertain
ment will be provided by 
the junior choir.

Those attending should 
bring a main dish or salad 
and place settings. Rolls, 
coffee and dessert will be 
provided.

The church mini-fair will 
be Friday beginning at 6 
p.m. It will also be open 
Sunday during coffee hour 
after the last church ser
vice.

J o in t  R f l io a rs a l
M A N C H ES T E R  -  A 

jo in t rehearsal of the 
Masonic Choir and the 
Beethoven Chorus is 
scheduled or Saturday 
from 10 to U a.m. at the 
Masonic Temple.

Since this is the final 
rehearsal before the com
bined group will perform 
at the semi-public installa- 
t i on  of o f f i c e r s  of  
Manches t er  Lodge of 
Masons Saturday evening, 
all members are requested 
to be present.
K in a iu i( ‘ l  S l in ly

MANCHESTER -  Tom 
Larsen, intern at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, w ill lead 
a Bible study Friday at 1 
[i.m. in the church library.

4

£

4
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This is the sewage treatment tank which 
had its cover knocked out of place last week. 
The tank, known as a digester, is at the 
sewage treatment plant on Landfill Way. The 
dark ridge at the top of the tank shows where

the cover has lifted up out of place. Town of
ficials are considering a method of filling the 
tank with water and floating the 30,000-pound 
cover to shift it back into place. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Heavy Lid Might Float
MANCHESTER — Did you ever try 

to float a 30,000-pound steel cover?
The idea may sound a little un

usual, but town officials are con
sidering taking such a step and they 
think it might work.

The town presently faces the 
problem of replacing the 30,000- 
pound cover of a sewage treatment 
tank at the town’s sewage treatment 
plant.

The cover was knocked ajar last 
week when gases built up inside the 
tank and displaced the cover of the 
huge treatment tank, known as a 
digester.

Brackets and bolts that held the 
cover in place were knocked out of 
place.

The cover still sits on top of the 
tank, but it is slightly askew. It 
resembles the top of a cookie ja r  that 
has been replaced properly. Jay 
Giles, director of public works, said.

The town now must decide how to 
move the heavy cover back into 
place.

Cranes could be used to lift it and 
place it back in its prior position, 
Giles said.

Frank Jodaitis, water and sewer 
administrator, has thought of the

i f - -

idea of floating the cover.
This would require placing some 

type of large rubber item in the tank 
and then filling the tank with water.

When the water level is high 
enough, the rubber raft or innertube 
would push up under the cover and, 
hopefully, level it off. Then, the 
water could be drained slowly, and 
the cover would come down in place.

“It’s a lot more interesting than 
renting a crane,’’ Giles said of the 
floating proposal. He has asked 
Jodaitis to work out the specifics of 
the idea to see if it would work for 
the digester tank repair.

a
'.i

Bolts and supports that held down the cover, cover has lifted. The cover, at right, normal- 
of a sewage treatment last week. This shows ly would be level with the flat area at left, 
some of the damage and the amount the (Herald photo by Pinto)

TMOE THAT OLD TV IN TODAY TOWARD A NEW 100% SOLID STATE CURTIS MATHES TV

■

*30 TRADE IN
TOWARD THIS NEW 

IS” PORTABLE COLOR TV

CURTIS
MATHES

COLOR TV
•  100% 80UD STATE
•  MODULAR CHASSIS
•  ELECTRONIC TUNER
•  AUTO COLOR
•  MANY MODELS 

TO CHOOSE FROM

C u rt is  M athes Television Recorder
f ViOfO CAbSf t f I HI t OHDf n

FOUR-YEAR EXCLUSIVE 
LIMITED WARRANTY!

•  Curtis Muthus w ill rtp lact <ny alsctronlc part Irta tor four yaart - 
you pay only traval and tarvica cnargas ot your tarvicar.

A tk  lo see a complete copy o l th is warranty!
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P o ssib ly  Tod ay's Greatest Value in VCR!
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{"CASH&CARRr ■
■ p a c t s  o n  a i l  ■ 
| ^ _ M a jO !ia p p u a N C i8  ■

UP TO 
48 MORTRS 

TO PAY
(iPouAunio)

TV RENTALS AVAILABLE

MANCHESTKR

Vfhplke
television  N  appliances

273 W. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER
MON-WED 9-6 

THURS 9-9 
FRI. 9-6 
SAT 9-5

M ost Legislators Oppose 
B an on State Incom e T ax

By ANDREW NIBLEY
HARTFORD (UPI) — A majority of lawmakers oppose 

a permanent ban on a state income tax and a con
stitutional ceiling on government spending— ideas touted 
by both candidates in the recent governor’s race, a DPI 
survey shows.

Both Gov. Ella Grasso and the man she defeated, three- 
term Republican congressman Ronald Sarasin, spent 
much of the campaign belling voters the time had come to 
change the state Constitution to limit annual budget in
creases and to ban an income tax ad infinitum.

But 56 percent of the lawmakers who responded to a 
UPI poll of the 1979 Legislature said they oppose a per
manent ban on a state income tax. Only 40 percent 
favored the income tax ban, while 4 percent were un
decided.

At the same time, 52 percent of the legislators said they 
were against tampering with the Constitution to limit 
government spending. Nearly 42 percent favored a con
stitutional ceiling on spending, while 6 percent said they 
hadn’t made up their minds yet.

UPI gave the legislators a list of 20 potential issues and 
ask ^  ttiem to rate issues on their significance. The law
makers were also asked to indicate the their positions on 
the issues.

Even though a majority of lawmakers opposed the 
idea, setting a constitutional limit on government spen
ding was ranked as the fourth most important issue the 
Legislature will deal with this year.

The only issues that were given a higher priority were 
increasing funding for public education, setting fixed 
sentences for chronic criminals and holding state 
employee raises below 7 percent as requested by Presi
dent Carter in his anti-inflation program.

Legislators ranked a permanent ban on an income tax 
as the eighth most important issue of the session which 
gets underway next month.

The survey revealed that while a majority of 
legislators oppose the income tax ban and the spending 
ceiling, those who favor the ideas gave them a very high 
priority. On the whole, spending and budget issues 
seemed to be a major concern of the new Legislature.

The survey showed that 45 percent of those who 
responded opposed any cut in the state’s 7 percent sales 
tax, while 40 percent favored the idea. Many wrote that 
such a cut was “not feasible at this time.”

Even though cutting the sales tax was unpopular, 62 
percent of the lawmakers said they would like to

Grace Group Sets Speaker
M.ANCHESTER — M rs. Ja n e  W ielhouwer of 

Warehouse Point will be guest speaker at the Christmas 
program of Grace Group of Center Congregational 
Church Monday at the church. The event will open at 6:30 
p.m. with a potiuck.

Mrs. Wielhouwer will present “The Bible Alive,” a 
program of scripture with music.

Hostesses are Lucy Robertson, Virginia Kuhn and 
Harriet Sliney.

eliminate either the business services tax or the clothing 
tax. Eighteen percent opposed the elimination of the 
taxes and 20 percent said they hadn’t made up their 
minds.

Holding state employee raises below 7 percent this 
year was rated as the third most important issue confron
ting the Legislature. The poll showed 77 percent favored 
the idea, while 9 percent opposed it. The rest were un
decided.

The lawmakers were also concerned about holding any 
increase in welfare benefits below the 7 percent level. 
Sixty-eight percent said they wanted to keep welfare in
creases down, while only 13 percent thought the 7 percent 
figure was too low.

Monday thru Saturday at 7 p.m. 
Matinees: Mon.,Wed. & Sat. at noon

Nitely Bus Service
D cpartura;
5:15 p.m. — Arrow Travel, 84 Conn. Blvd,, E. Harlford
5:30 p.m. — Greyhound Terminal
Return:
Return trip begins from Fronton at 11:30 p.m..
Monday through Thursday . . .  and 15 minutes after 
the last game on Friday and Saturday.

For information 
call 289-1531,
(outside Hartford —
800-842-8469)

Exit 28 Conn. Turnpike (1-95)
Seating and dinner reservations — 333-2866, 
Conn. 1-800-972-9471, N.Y. 800-243-9490. 
Also, all Ticketron outlets.
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i We have the newest j
pULOVA ACCUTRON* 0UART2j
I watches for men and women !

I-/'-;:

t t '

i  I

Here is quartz technology at its best...superbly accurate.

I The quartz watch comes of age in 
I these handsome Bulova Acculron 
! Quartz watches. Come in now and 
! see our full co llection .. .  fashion 
! designs, 14K solid gold dress 
i watches, men's day/date  models 
I with Butova's exclusive Accuse!
I feature. There’s a Bulova Accutron

Quartz watch to please you.
From $110.00.

A. Round-(«C«d silvertone clatsic. Accuset. Silver brush teilured dial. $110.00 
' I. StaUlRil steel wItlijUlue dlilr.Recuset. $149.00 
C. Time Zone model In stainless'steel with goldtone trim. Calendar 
,  Accuse!. $179.00

0. Slimline styling. Satin finish goldtone. Champagne dial. $200.00
E. Goldtone. Champagne dial. Also with silver fleur d'eau dial. $290.00 
f.  Goldtone case. Rust dial. Tapered mesh bracelet. $190.00 
8. Petite oval in goldtone. Textured white dial. $140.00 
H. Block-design goldtone bracelet watch. Simulated tiger-eye dial. $109.00
1. Elegant classic. Goldtone case. Tapered mesh bracelet. Sliver fleur d'eau dial 

$229.00
K. Silvertone. Smoke blue dial. Stitch-design link bracelet. $170.00
L. Rounded faced classic in goldtone. Champagne dial. $139.00

At This Late Date Every Model Pictured Above May Not Be 
Available.

OPEN 9 AM - 9 PM, SAT. TIL 5:30, NOW TIL XMAS
BULQVA ACCUTRQN QUARTZ.. .  a name you know on a watch you can trustĴOOR

YOU CAN BE SORE AT SHOOK’S L j S l

917 MAIN STREET-MANCHESTER !
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This wooden chain will be about 14 feet long 
when Paul Buettner finishes carving it. Here 
he shows how he went about the task, mostly 
with small hand tools. (Herald photo by Pin
to)

Mahogany Chain 
Was One Piece

Far the Hard-«»44t

CHUBEHES
BVi lo M il

1 io «  10 m

We specialize 
hffhehord- 
tO‘fit giri 
that has a 
weight Of ‘ 

proportion 
problem.

viMM NEraEunai m
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Poetry Reading Salutes Chris tmas Classic
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Dr. Clement a scrawny old m ^  in bishop’s robes. " '‘"■'l! and tennis -And giving a nod, up the chimney he

C. Moore’s h ai-k xipiuh did nuor iha cnnui I_____ chamn. The readme carries him back tn °  °  f  nc
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  Dr. Clement 

C. Moore’s black sleigh slid over the snow 
glimmering in the light of New York’s full 
moon on Christmas Eve 1822. He had one 
hour to write a holiday poem promised his 
children.

Moore, a somewhat stuffy professor of 
oriental languages, glanced at his driver, 
a Dutch handyman named Peter. The 

man’s nose was red and his belly shook as 
he sneezed in the cold night air.

Inspiration.
By the time they arrived home, Moore 

was reciting: “His eyes — how they 
twinkled! His dimples, how merry! His 
cheeks were like roses, his nose like a 
cherry!”

”A Visit From St. 'Nicholas” — now 
better known by its first line, “Twas the 
night before Christmas” — was born. San
ta at the time was tvpieatlv envisioned as

a scrawny old man in bishop’s robes. 
Moore transformed him into a fat, happy 
fellow.

Not particularly proud of his poem, 
Moore never intended it to leave the fami
ly realm. But a friend secretly copied it 
and sent it to a newspaper. Now it is read 
in every land around the world.

In Newport, where Moore spent the last 
years of his life, Jam es H. Van Alen has 
made it an annual event.

At 1 p.m. Saturday at the Colony House, 
Van Alen will don the same frayed frock 
coat he always borrows from the Player’s 
Guild. With all the drama he can muster, 
he will deliver his 25th annual reading of 
Moore’s masterpiece.

Van Alen, 76, hn heir to Vanderbilt and 
Astor fortunes, is owner of the historic 
Newport Casino as well as an editor.

champ. The reading carries him back to 
his childhood.

Van Alen’s show lasts seven or eight 
minutes and always includes three 
“photogenic” girls, one boy and Candy, 
his wife.

She reads the introduction written by 
Van Alen, telling the children, ” ... if you’ll 
sit very still, your eyes and heads this tale 
will fill, with visions which on Christmas 
Eve, are dreamt by all who believe.” 

Then it’s Van Alen’s turn. With nary a 
script, he gleefully tells the tale of 
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer and Vixen 
delivering jolly old St. Nicholas:

"He spoke not a word, but went straight 
to his work,

“And filled all the stockings; then 
turned with a jerk,

"And laying his finger aside of his nose.

rose;
“He sprang to his sleigh, to his team 

gave a whistle,
“And away they all flew like the down of 

a thistle.
"But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove 

out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a 

good night!”
”I know it by heart,” Van Alen said. “I 

could say this blindfolded, with my hands 
tied behind my back.” The same goes for 
4he copyrighted "postscript” he penned in 
1958 because Moore’s 40-line work always 
left him yearning for more detail. It’s as 
long as the original and describes Santa’s 
“twinkle, his dimple, his nose like a 
cherry, his wink and his laugh, none was 
ever so merry.”

O fficials P rep are  D raft 
O f B ro ch u re  on H ousing

HARRIS DECORATING he
Interion

2671 Main Street, Glaslonliury

By GREG PEARSON
Herald Kepurler

MANCHESTER -  The town has 
completed a draft copy of a brochure 
about its housing market and the 
many cultural and municipal ser
vices it offers.

The brochure, which has been op
posed by some residents, is part of 
the town’s requirements to receive 
present-year Community Develop
ment funding.

The brochure was approved by the 
federal Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, which is in 
charge of the Community Develop
ment Program . It is aimed at 
showing that Manchester operates 
under fair housing practices with no

discrimination and anyone who can 
afford it can move into town.

T he b ro ch u re  wi l l  i nc l ude 
photographs and bri^f segments of 
writing that offer sotile detail about 
life in Manchester.

Pictures will include “ racially 
mixed" photographs of people com
ing out of church and children in a 
school yard and a photograph of a 
minority couple with a child entering 
a house.

The cover of the brochure says, 
“Welcome to Manchester — The 
Better Town to Grow In.”

An i ns i de  f l a p wi l l  s ay  
"Manchester has it all” and then 
lists such things as schools, recrea
t i o n ,  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  t he  
Thanksgiving Day Road race and

LNG Disaster Warned

ethnic diversity.
“This brochure does not begin to 

tell all there is of Manchester and its 
people but it does attempt to reveal 
some of the true spirit of our com
munity. Discover us for yourselves,” 
the proposed text says.

It also lists the telephone number 
of the town’s equal opportunity coor
dinator and says he may be called for 
a list of equal opportunity Realtors 
or if someone feels he has been dis
criminated against in the purchase or 
rental of housing.

The proposed brochure will be 
reviewed by the Town Board of 
D irec to rs . D raft copies were 
presented to the directors Tuesday, 
and the board will discuss the 
brochure at its January meetings.

B M yl
S p ec ia lu in g  in  C u tto m  D raperie t an d  

R eu p h o ls te r in g
•  slip covers •  carpeting
•  bed spreads •  woven woods

A Complete and Unique Decorating Service
We do it all from design to Installation. Free 

layouts and consultations cheerfully given. For that 
oersonal touch, because we care...

Yes, We do Mtorsllons.
Csih ess-i w i  S«ntor CitlxM

Sho^AtHom* Open 9:90-8^0 -  SaL t -1

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A fire or explo
sion at East Coast storage areas for 
liquefied gas could be catastrophic to 
heavily populated areas nearby, witnesses 
told a Senate subcommittee Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cosgriff of New 
York City testified at a Senate Commerce 
subcommittee hearing into the handling of 
such things as liquefied natural and 
petroleum gas.

The Cosgriffs are active in the group, 
“Bring Legal Action to Stop the Tanks.” It 
opposes storage or handling of LNG and 
LPG near populated areas.

“1 am guided by 'Murphy’s Law’,” 
Cosgrill told the subcommittee. ” lt 
something can go wrong, it will. There is 
nothing made by man that can be made

not to fail. And no fire department in the 
world can contain a major LNG spill or 
extinguish a major LNG fire.”

Liquefied gases are gases converted to 
liquid by pressure or low temperature, so 
that a huge volume can be reduced for 
transportation and storage.

Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky., who chaired 
the hearing, said the Cosgriffs’ suggestion 
that storage be moved from populated 
areas would be “a financial shock to an in
dustry.”

But Mrs. Cosgriff asked, "Which should 
take precedence, human lives or financial 
impact? Don't people deserve some 
protection from a potentially catastrophic 
accident?”

Christmas
^Ornaments In a varlsly! 

ol beautiful designal 
. 1.7S up

MANCHESTER — Paul Buettner of 169 Autumn St. is 
carving a chain from a single piece of mahogany.

When he finishes it it will be 14 feet long.
Buettner, a retired florist, started the project with a 

piece of mahogany one inch square by 12 feet long. He 
rabbeted off the corners on a table saw and started each 
link with a small drill. From that point on it was all hand 
work with a small saw and and craft knives.

So far the project, his second wooded chain, has taken 
40 hours. The first chain was cut from a six-foot length of 
black walnut, harder than mahogany and with shorter 
fibers.

Buettner retired five and a half years ago, but his in
terest in carving began before that.

He discovered that he could carve the thin strips of 
wood that separate flowers in large boxes, so he made 
them into decorations which he kept.

trim Fashions

•^ T rlm  Fashions'
Spsaoftmf is

Siandwixing plut-tin fothiom

forme
■ ' y / u p l ^ / i o r e -

/
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holiday 
sheers &

Tempting 
holiday 
toppings 
printed up 
excitingly sheer 
with Mandarin 
collars, self belts 
Or V-necks with 
collars, satin 
ribbons, shirt tails. 
Sizes 38-46
Open nitely till 9 PM

m
t u r r n i s , ,

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF 
ADULT GAMES and PU22LE8^ 

2.25 up

stained glass design. 
Many other subjects. 

25.98 up Christmas Cards 
Beautiful designs. 

Individual or boxedr'

Marbllzed Desk Accessories
Ashtray .................................. 18.95
Desk B lotter..........................49.98
Lighter (not sh o w n )___17.98 up

VERNON 
VERNON CIRCLE  

649-4430

AVON 
RTE 44 

CALDOR 
PLAZA 

678-0080

BLOOMFIELD 
806 PARKAVE.

BLOOMFIELD  
SHOPPING PLAZA 

242-9277

WETHERSFIELD SHOPPING CENTER, 529-0431
ns DEANE HWV. WETHERSFIELD

Huge selection of 
holiday candles, 
m an y s u b je c ts , 
colors, plus ring 
holders.
Dried Flowers and 
Butterflies In glass

' HALLMARK"The Legend decorative piece,
ol the Little One ot many. 4.50.

5  Drummer Boy." Limited Edition.
H Christmas Pewter Plate...1978...45.00. |f
J| Many others to choose from. K

i  MANCHESTER PARKADE...OPEN DAILY 10-10...SUH. 12-5 1
S VERHOH PLAZA...OPEN 10-10. SUH. 12-6; EAST HARTFORD (Putnam Ptsxa) E 
I  DAILY 10-10, lU N . 10-5 I
I  OOwr SIOTM, tn th U , MsrWsn, FtIrSsM, Tonington, WssMsM, Mass. I
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Coventry Educators 
Eye Grammar School
COVENTRY — The Board of Education 

will hear an overview of activities at the 
Coventry Grammar School at its meeting 
there tonight at 8. Principal William 
McDermott and members of the staff will 
lead the discussion.

Also on the agenda is a meeting with 
State Representative Robert Walsh, who 
will tell the board about upcoming legisla
tion affecting education.

School Superintendent Arnold Elman 
will ask for approval of substitu te 
teachers, payment of revenue-sharing 
bills, and the awarding of bids. He will 
also present a revised budget format and 
calendar changes.

McDermott is expected to report on the 
Christmas performance given by third 
and fourth graders this week. On the last 
day of school, December 22, the grammar 
school faculty will put on a play for the 
students entitled "Mrs. Santa Makes a 
Point."

At its last meeting the board voted to 
write a letter to the Town Council 
protesting a proposal to build a town gar
age on a five-acre site behind the high 
school. The board felt it would present a 
traffic hazard, cause noise, and cut into 
athletic fields there.

Recently the town's Parks and Recrea
tion Commission joined the board in op
posing the site. The commission s main 
concern is the loss of field space. One 
proposed road that would lead to Ripley 
Hill Road would slice into a field now used 
by the high school for girls' soccer. An 
alternative road would go to Route 31 and 
would reduce an athletic field used by the 
Captain Nathan Hale School.

The proposed site was suggested to teh 
council by Town Planner Gregory Padick 
and Sanitarian Donald Holmes after the 
P u b lic  W orks S tudy  C o m m itte e  
recommended that town-owned land be

used for a new facility. The garage is 
needed replace the partially collapsed 
strucuture on Main Street. The present 
location is at the bottom of a steep hill 
that hampers fully loaded sand trucks and 
also is causing pollution from water runoff 
to the Mill Brook, which flows un
derneath.

The board meetings are preceded by an 
"audience of citizens" for townspeople to 
offer their input. The seven-member 
group is comprised of Joan Lewis, 
chairwoman, Patricia  Clark, Vincent 
Moriarty, Gary Dosplaff, Andre Marmen, 
Priscilla Doyle, and Richard Ashley.

Elman is assisted by Donald Nicoletti in 
adrninistration of the town's four schools. 
Besides McDermott, the other principals 
are Clarence Edmondson. George Hersey 
Robertson School; Edward Mahoney, 
Hale School; and Dennis Joy, high school.

The adm inistrators and principals 
generally attend regular board meetings 
a re  av a ilab le  for questions from  
residents.

Vernon Church Sets 
Ceremony of Carols

VERNON — "A Ceremony of Carols” 
by Benjamin Britten, will be presented as 
"Worship Through Music" at the Sunday 
morning service at 10 a.m. Sunday by the 
Womens' Chorus of Union Congregational 
Church.

The ceremony will start with the choir 
coming up the church aisle singing the 
plain chant that tells of the birth of Christ. 
Soloists will be Shirley Maharan, soprano; 
Mary Schlechtweg, and Sue Levitt, con
traltos.

Accompanying the chorus will be har
pist Rebecca Flannery who is a harp in
structor at the University of Hartford. 
Clifford Wood will direct the chorus.

ia d w /h a e K
Where Your Christmas Budget Coes Further

South Windsor FISH 
Launches Fund Drive

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The town's FISH 
organization has launched its drive for 
funds for 1979. Letters have been written 
to local churches, civic groups and clubs, 
outlining the group’s service to the com
munity and asking for financial support.

"This year FISH Is seeking $750, most of 
which will be spent for the 24-hour 
answering service which receives in
coming calls. Other major expenses are 
the costs of insurance and mailing the bi
monthly newsletter and duty roster.

The local FISH organization has been in 
operation eight years. It provides 
“neighborly" services to persons who find 
themselves in difficult situtions and who 
have no one else to turn to for help. The 
great majority of incoming calls request 
transportation to health treatment and 
social services facilities. However, the

group also provides hot meals, child care, 
companionship, and emergency telephone 
checks.

During 1977, the Friends in Service Here 
(FISH) received 460 calls. It is expected 
that 1978 calls will also exceed 400.

While FISH volunteers cover the costs 
incurred in providing their services, they 
turn to the town each year to provide the 
funds needed for organizational expenses. 
Christmas Party

Avery Street Christian Reformed 
Church will hold its annual Sunday School • 
Christmas program at 7 p.m. service on 
Dec. 17. ( ' \

There wilL be a congregational carol 
sing during the service. Guests from South 
Windsor and surrounding towns are in
vited to attend the service.

Uftw Christmas
SELECT THAT 
SPECIAL CIFT AT 
DIAMOND SHOWCASE

..We haWe something to pleasel 
everyone, especially you

f

Nothing's as good as gold

t'ou 'll find 
14k and 18k 
gold in every 
shape and 
form.

Diamonds...
most dazzling gift of all

In women’s 
necklaces, 
earrings, 
bracelets, 
men'srings, 
children’s 
pendants.

Precious gifts of jewelry
Our
Christmas 
selection Isa 
wonderland 
of glistening 
precious and 
semi-precious 
stones

Place Your TRUST m 
the Diamond Specialist

“ *'*<^h*®TER PARKADI •S4a-M)12 alto 
VERNON, BRISTOL PLAZA, WE8TFARM8, SIM8BURy

ELEC TR O N IC

G R E A T  T O  G E T  -  P R I C E D  L . O W  F O R  G I V I N G

AIH/FN.STEItEQ/S-TJ 
RECCRD/PU
C la rin e tte «-9 7  by Realistic*

229
AM/FM CASSETTE STEREO

ClariiMll8-98 by Ru IIbUc
Same as Clarinette-97 but with cassette in
stead of 8-tracfc. 13-1198

• HIngtd DutI Cover
* VU Uttan/Htconttnt 

Ltwtl Confrol$

' " ’' r
8-track recorder and 
3-speed changer with 
diamond / sapphire 
stylus. Receiver has 
FM stereo indicator, 
built-in antennas, ex- 

' ter^8l^ a n t e ^ a '  i t ^ t ^  
Give a gift of musici 
UL Listed, 13-1197

2 5 9
95

BIG SOUND STEREO SPEAKER 
NOW HALF-PRICED
N o va * -6  by Realistic

^ 0 9 5  SAVE
^ 4 0

Reg.79»»Ea.
Genuine walnut veneer cabinet with molded 
latticework grille adds an elegant touch to any 
decor, 3Pt20.00Q K* frequency range. 8" woofer, 
wide-range 3" tweeter with adjustable treble 
response lets you custom tune to suit your lis
tening room's acoustics. 40-4019

SAVE ON A 
COMPLETE 

AUDIO SYSTEM
by Realistic

MOBILE CB MAKES TRAVEL SAFER
T R C -4 2 7  by Realistic

Reg.
14 9 9 5

SAVE
6 0 “

Never travel alone! With instant Emergency Ch.9 priority 
switch, help is near. Police, citizens groups, service stations 
monitor Ch.9 and are ready to aid! Includes RF gain control, 
A N L  21-1534

CUT 110“
• STA-52B AM/FM Slano R m flw r  

18 Mbtlf par ehanmri, minimum 
RMS af 8 ohmt from 20-20,000 
Hz, with no mora Ihon 0.8% 
lolol harmonic OMortton

• Two Nova-8 Spaakart 
> LAB-53 Changer with

Bata, Duet Cover, Diamond 
Mag. Cartridge

Reg. Separata 
Itema Price 429*”

6-IN -lTVGAM E WITH PISTOL
TV  Scoreboard o by Radio Shack'*

{95 SAVE
",SS 25%

1 or 2 can play hockey, tennis, squash, 
practice, target or skeet. With master and 
remote controls, photoelectric pistol. 
Game sounds, digital scoring. 30-3061

UL Liatad AC Adaptar for 
both gatnas. $4.95 60-3063

4-IN -lHO M E TV GAME
TV Scoiaboard by Radio Shack 

Play hockey, tennis, squash, prac
tice. Incl. master, remote units. For 
1 -2 players. Req. bans. 60-3060

7 1 9 5  r*9
29»

SAVE 26% .

UNIQUE IDEA-GIVE A PHONE

t95
Reg.
34”

CUT >5
• Reedy to Plug Into Phone Jecke
• Reglelered/Legel per FCC Rutee

Everyone can use an extra phonel This factory-fresh, 
rotary dial has bell ringer with volume control. It's as 
durable and reliable as any from the phone company. 
With 4' coiled handset cord, 7' base cord, modular plug. 
White 43-301 Beige 43-302
Customer owned phones may be subject to standard line charges

PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
CTR-42 by Realistic v j

95
Reg.39*>

SAVE
20%

Portable recorder with Auto- 
Stop, Auto-Level, more. UL 
Listed. Req. bans. 14-842

12V DC Adapter $6.95 14-844

INDOOR/OUTDOOR THERMOMETER

Reg. 29» ^

. ..ri. *

CUT
16%

An electronic gift that gives push-button inside or out
side temperature readings. Big 4W  scale reads -40° to 

, .>1?0°F, -4Q° to +,50°C. With remote sensor. Req. 9V 
''baft. 63-661 I . . . :

WALKIE-TALKIE FUN
Archer Space Patrol*

Pr.

Tired of hearing, "There's nothing 
to dol” Give 'em one of these —  
they'll stay busy for hoursi Up to 
Vi-mile range, code-key, morse - 
code guide on front. Req. 9V battery, 
eo-4001

• No FCC LIcenee Required

POCKET SIZE WALKIE-TALKIE
Micro Spoeo Patrol by Arehar

Mini-version of walkie-talkie above with 
morse code key and guide. Req. 9V ball.
60-4002

3”  CUBE WEATHERADIO
by Realistic

> Invented 
by Redio 
Sheck

• Hidden Vol- 
ume/Tuntng 
Conirole

Know the weather before 
going outi Pre-set controls 
just once, tap Play-Bar for 
instant 24-hr. weather up
date. Simulated rosewood. 
With ban. 12-181

CHARGE n
B  IlHMMm (MOST STORES)

Most items 
also available at 

Radio Shack 
Oaalars. 

Lock for this 
sign in your 

neighborhood.

J iSMART SANTAS SHOP EARLY.. .  MOST STORES OPEN LATE NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS

MANCHESTER— ManchMter Parkada Christmas
MANCHE8TER-8hop Rita Plaza 
E. HARTFORD— Chartar Oak Mall 
VERNON-Trt-CIty Plaza

||A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

Radie
/hack
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Windmills Favored Over Nuclear Plants for Energy
.      h o lla r  Ira x lin n  u/aslos oasniinp TeDOrt tlieV WOUld hOD Ih 3 Car tO EO One-hall Ihlle OT ICSS. R ra n rh  rv > n a r(..,«„ r  ..r c    By PATRICIA McCORMACK 

Uniird I’rt'ss Intvrnutiunul 
The nation would become a land of windmills — 

producing energy without pulluting — if young American 
adults could have their way.

An energy attitudes survey issued Wednesday says nice 
clean windmills head the list of energy producers most 
acceptable close to home.

The survey, funded by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, found 66.4 percent of those 
between 26 and 35 favor windmills over any other kind of 
energy producer within 25 miles of their homes.

After windmills, they would go for: 59.3 percent, safe 
and nonpolluting large solar energy collectors; 33 8 per
cent, hydroelectric plants.

The least acceptable power producers close to the 
hearth: nuclear power plants, coal-burning, coal gasifica
tion, oil shale processing.

When asked to consider trade-offs between energy 
development and risks to the environment, the young 
adults appeared to learn toward environmental protec
tion.

Other practical aspects of their size-up of the energy 
situation: ^

Ninety percent believe that as use of energy In
creases throughout the world there will be less for the 
United States.

— Eight-one percent think wars probably will occur 
over energy supplies as world energy consumption goes 
up.

The survey was conducted in mid-1977. and involved 1,. 
300 of the population born between 1941 and 1950. Par
ticipants were paid $5 for filling out a booklet full of 
questions. Each also was interviewed in his or her home.

The study was sponsored by the National Assessment 
of Educational Progress in Elenver, Colo., an agency of 
the Education Commission of the States supported by the 
HEW’s National Center for Education Statistics.,

The young Americans, mostly part of the postward 
baby boom, tend to be dunces when-it comes to facts 'I 
needed to make informed decisions on energy'in this era 
of energy shortages.

However, they recognize that energy problems are 
serious and capable of cramping individual freedom, 
lifestyles and workstyles. The energy situation already 
has influenced many of them when buying cars and 
appliances, traveling to work and heating their homes.

The survey aimed to learn how well informed 
Americans are to meet the challenges of current energy 
problems and to make choices for the future.

Deficiencies include:
— Only 14 percent know the largest proportion of the 

nation’s electrical energy is produced from coal; 30 per
cent mistakenly believe fdlling water is the principal 
electrical source; 16 percent know coal, ,^ iy fe lf 8S ; I 
petroleum, can be converted into gasoline. '

— Only 23 percent know heating water for use in the 
average American home consumes more energy than 
refrigerating, cooking, drying clothing or lighting the 
home.

Their concerns include:
— 70 percent believe importing foreign oil poses serious 

consequences for the social and economic well being of 
the nation.

— 6 percent consider disposal of radioactive waste the 
most serious potential hazard associated with nuclear 
power.

Bright spots include;
— 87 percent know accelerating quickly to the ap

propriate speed wastes gasoline.
— 52 percent know keeping tires underinflated for

Firewood Perm its Stopped
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Connecticut Department of 

Environmental Protection has stopped the sale of per
mits for persons who want to cut their own firewood.

"For all practical purposes, the cordwood program is 
sold out until next fall, although waiting lists will be 
maintained,” state forester Robert Garrepsy said 
Tuesday.

Garrepsy said current waiting lists include about 2,400 
persons seeking DEP permits to cut firewood on state 
land.

Westhill G roup Sets Event
MANCHESTER — The visualized in color. The 

Westhill Fellowship will Rev. Kenneth Gustafson, 
have a Christmas program pastor of Calvary Church 
and fellowship Monday at will give the Christmas 
1:30 p.m. in Herrmann meditation.
Hall on Bluefield Drive. Ladies of Westhill will 

Joseph Moriconi will serve refreshments. All 
lead a program of music re s id e n ts  of W esth ill 
and the singing of Christ- Gradens are invited to al
mas carols which will be tend the event.

better traction wastes gasoline.
— 71 percent know a 40-watt fluorescent tube produces 

more light than a conventional 40-watt incandescent bulb 
for the same amount of electricity.

Irony in the findings: although 95 percent knpw auto 
emissions add heavily to air pollution, more than half

THINK SNOWI 
THINK HONDAI

WITH FRONT WHEEL DRIVE & 
regular gasi You will arrive 
wherever you want to drivel (Hurry 
down-we have a few 78’s lefti)

Wb make it simple.

MANCHESTER 
HONDA

CDIKCTIGOrS UMEST HOMM DEIUER 
24 Mans St, Maadiester, 646-3515

report they would hop in a car to go one-half mile or less.
Consultants asked to comment on the survey said they 

were troubled that the young adults did not have a  grasp 
of deeper issues and concepts necessary for informed 
decisions.

Donald Dugean. chief of the Academic Programs ■ ulations
jr'’i i r  nirl/. n 

jilJ J

Branch, Department of Energy, and Isabelle^Weber

iliOl.

i l l l l l l l l l l l

'  CHOICEST MEATS 
JN TOWN

UID A CHOlde BONELESS

SHOULDER ROAST
USDA CHOICE BONELESS

SHOULDER STEAK
UEDA CHOICE BONELESS;.

OEM SEm ^BONKESB' > ' -

H AM .....................
WEAVER DUTCH FRYE

CHICKEN BREASTS

l U l l l l l l E l t l l

LONDON 
BROIL ............ lb.

I  b I

> 2.59..2201.

sfEAS^ iiiH liirs
PRIMO HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
SWEET LIFE

BACON ..................

I -a t

M m
.*149 
*1.39

^  Deli Department Specials '

WEAVER WHITE MEAT

CHICKEN ROLL.................. * 2 . 1 9
MOTHER 0008E

LIVERWURST • 1 . 7 9
MUCKE’S

COOKED SALAMI • 1 . 9 9

PROVOLONE CHEESE • 1 . 9 9
ORO TEtW EIQ EL

BOLOGNA.......................... • 1 . 6 9
*PlBce yo u r o rd e r for gift packagsB early. N o w  a c c e p tin g .

—

.lb.

FENWAY FRANKS............ ^ . '1  • 4 9

TOBINS FRANKS.........  ..... 1201. ^
HEALTH & BEAVTY AIDS

SIGNAL m o u t h w a s h  . .. ..ISox. ^
COM TREC S  4  i

COLD CAPSULES ............  ..... SOcL *

•  DAIRY
SEALTEST ASST. FLAVORS

YOGUBT
FOUNT WHIP

REAL WHIP CREAM
SWEET LIFE QUARTERS

MARGARINE

.ew o i.

SEALTEST

ORANGE JUICE
NUFORM

yCO H AG E CHEESE

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

GEM 8EMI-B0NELE88

HAM
U8DA CHOICE B0NELE88 ^    

SHOULDER ROAST
LB.

LB.

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service...

STORE HOURS;

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6dH)

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til S.’OO

Sat. & Sunday 
’til6KI0 H ICnU lTD  FJLIKuw s

1 . 6 9

1.69
Let Our Family 

Serve Your Family!

317 Highland St 
MRHGNESTER 

COHH.

M EM IB EEIEIEIEIIEEIIEIW IE
^  g r o c e r y  sp e c ia l s  ^  fZnrdJn Fresh. Produce SnecialsGarden Freshy Produce, Specials

SENECA

APPLESAUCE
DELMONTE ASSORTED

VEQETABUS.
MOTTS NATURAL

APPLE JOIGE
DIAMOND -  IN WATER

WHITE TUNA ..
KINO ARTHUR

FLOUR
p u r iWa

DOG CHOW........
SNOW’S NEW ENOLAND

CLAM CHOWDER
KELLOaO'S

SPECIAL K

.  1 6 0 Z .

49«
3/*1

LARGE
. 2 5 0 1 .

.M ol

. 7 o l '

V.'»» •

. 25 lb. bog

89«
. 5 1 8 9 *

**4.99
, ISoa.

,1101.

NAVEL ORANGES 
TdMATOES
WHITE OR PINK

GRAPEFRUIT
IDAHO BAKINGromots _______

, 5 lb. bag

.5 lb. bag

.S p k

FROZEN FOODS
BIRDSEYE

COOKED SQUASH...........
RHODES WHITE

BREAD DOUGH
,ORBEN QIANT

E A S ...........................................
is. SMITH'S .1

.E or MINCE PIES....
VEAL FARM a 8AUSQ A PEPPERS

BUTONI DINNERS
BOSTON BONNIE

DONUTS or HONEY BUNS

. I I O L

B il/ i Goupon &  
$7,50 J^urrhase

DUNCAN HINES 
8R0WNIEMIX

LIMIT ONE 
VA U D  THRU DEC. 20 

. ^  HIQHLAND PARK MARKET

I
I VANITY FAIR 
I DINNER NAPKINS

' 39*
LIMIT ONE 

VALID THRU DEC. 20 
H IQ H U N D  PARK MARKET

I

I

With Coupon & 
$7,50 Purchase

*1“ 0FF
UOUID

04 O L  
U N IT  ONE 

VA U D  THRU DEC. 20 
HIQHLAND PARK MARKET

\
IWith Coupon A*

57.50 Purchase

*1“  OFF I
MAXWELL HOUSE |  
INSTANT COFFEE

U M IT  ONE 10 O L  
VA U D  THRU DEC. 20 

HIQHLAND PARK MARKET

l ln n i i i i i i i i l ln u ih im i

4

E

4
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Engaged
The engagement of Miss Debra 

Lynn Bayles of M anchester to 
.Michael Edward Mamuszka of 

loft has been announced by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bayles of 236 E. Middle Turnpike.

,,, Mr. Mamuszka is the son of Mr. 
’• hnd Mrs. Edward S. Mamuszka of 13 

Farmstead Lane, Ellington.
th e  bride-elect graduated from 

East Catholic High School in 1977. 
She is employed at Connecticut Bank 
& Trust Co. in Hartford.

Her f ian c e  g ra d u a te d  from  
Ellington High School in 1977 and will 
graduate from H artfgord State 
Technical College in June 1979.

The couple is planning a June 16 
wedding at St. James Church in 
Manchester. (Ciolkosz photo)

Men Can Now Make 
Shaving a Ritual

Menus

^ r r y  Glaeberman, 6, of Clinton Drive, South Windsor in 
wheelchair, and Amber Burzynski, 4, of Green Road 
R ochester, gaze at the Christmas tree in the pediatrics unit at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Children in the ward helped 
dworate the tree recently. Wrapped gifts under the tree hold 
raristmas surprises for some lucky children. (Herald photo bv 
Strempfer) ^ ^

Community Cheers 
Youthful Patients

Elderly
Menus which will be served Dec. 

18-22 a t Westhill and M ayfair 
Gardens to Manchester residentif 
over 60 are as follows:

M onday : Hot r o a s t  tu rk e y  
sandwich a la king, mixed vegetables, 
creamy cole slaw, chilled sliced 
peaches, oatmeal cookie, bread, 
margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Salisbury steak with 
mushroom gravy, whipped potatoes, 
buttered chopped broccoli, JelI-0 
with whipped topping, whole wheat 
bread, margarine, skim milk, coffee 
or tea.

Wednesday: Savory Chinese beef 
over steamed rice, sliced beets with 
orange sauce, mixed green salad 
with french dressing, fruited tapioca 
pudding, whole w heat b read , 
margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Christmas Dinner — 
Roast picnic ham with raisin sauce, 
sweet potatoes with apples, creamy 
peas and onions, Yuletide ice cream 
roll, bread, margarine, skim milk.

coffee or tea.
Friday: Oven-baked flounder with 

lemon sauce, buttered green spinach, 
carrot and raisin salad, chilled 
canned pears, rye bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to change.

School
Cafeteria menus which will be 

served Dec. 18-22 at Manchester 
Public Schools are as follows:.

Monday: Frankfurt on a roll, baked 
beans, cole slaw, milk and mixed 
fruit.

Tuesday: Cubed beef patty with 
gravy, whipped potatoes, buttered 
carrots or beets, bread, butter, milk 
and ice cream,

Wednesday: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, tossed salad, garlic bread, 
butter, milk and J?ll-0 with topping.

Thursday: Sliced turkey with 
gravy and cranberry sauce, whipped 
potato, buttered corn, roll, butter, 
milk and Christmas cake.

Friday: One-half day — no lunch.

MANCHESTER — A community 
spirit has provided a Christmas at
mosphere for the children who are 
confined to the pediatrics unit at 
M anchester Memorial Hospital 
during the Christmas season.

Early this week, the young patients 
were aided by members of the 
Manchester Junior Women's Club in 
decorating a tree in the pediatrics 
lounge with ornaments that were

donated.
Gifts were purchased lor the 

children with money donated by 
M arlow 's D epartm ent Store in 
Manchester. Gifts of soap were given 
by Girls in Action of the First Baptist 
Church in East Hartford. Handmade 
Christmas puzzles were donated by 
the second grade class at Bolton 
Elementary School to preschool as 
well as teen-age patients.

Highland Park School 
Plans Holiday Program

Cooking Tips

H ig h la n d  P a r k  S c h o o l in 
Manchester has planned a holiday 
program on Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
school's auditorium.

The program will include the 
presentation of a musical play en
titled. “ Christmas In Oz," per
formed by members nf the Sixth

Grade Glee Club, some holiday songs 
performed by the Fourth and Fifth 
Grade Chorus, and a choral presenta
tion by some Grade 4 students.

A poem entitled "Presents" will be 
recited by some members of the 
Kindergarten class.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Cooking is 
easier and preparation is faster with 
these tips from Better Homes and 
Gardens “ Complete Step-by-Step 
Cook Book" (Meredith):

• To shape meatballs uniformly 
either roll the meat mixture to the 
desired diameter and cut into sec
tions, or pat it into a square and cut 
into cubes. In either case, round off 
each meatball between the palms of 
your hands.

• If you must reroll cookie dough 
often, the cookies won't be as tough if 
you dust the rolling surface with 
equal parts of flour and confec
tioners’ sugar instead of all flour. 
First mix the flour and sugar, and

save whai's left over lor future use.
' • To make round refrigerator 
cookies easily, pack dough into clean 
six-ounce frozen juice containers un
til level with the open top. Cover* 
open ends with foil or clear plastic 
wrap and refrigerate. When you’re 
ready to bake, use a can opener to cut 
the bottoms of the cans away and 
remove the wrap from the other 
ends. Pressing in on a can bottom, 
push out one-quarter inch of dough at 
a time and use a sharp, thin-bladed 
knife to cut off cookies even with the 
can.

Probation Job Program
NEW YORK (UPI) — A demonstration program in 

New York City is testing paid work in private enterprise 
ras a m ajor means of helping youngsters who have run 
afoul of the law.

Project JOEY (Job Opportunities and Education for 
Youth) provides job opportunities, chiefly in small retail 
establishments (although some may also be in the non
profit sector) for 150-200 youngsters^ranging in age from 
14 to 17, on probation after coming before family or 
criminal court. ’’

The project is sponsored by the New York City Youth 
Board and operated by the Community Service Society of
PrTbaUo'tf’ Department of

By JOHN MOODY
UPI .Men's Fusliioii Kdiior 

NEW YORK (UPI) -  For cen
turies men have removed hair from 
their faces by scraping it with sharp 
sticks, stones and pieces of metal. 
Now they tell us we’ve been doing it 
all wrong.

Who says?
Well, Aramis for one. And face- 

man Sheldon Simon for another. 
They’re convinced that getting 
American men to shave better is the 
lirst step to getting them looking and 
feeiing better as they have each mor
ning to enter the rat-race.

Aramis, a company that’s best 
known for after-shaves, has now 
moved into the before and during 
shave phases as well.

Aramis is now offering a four-step 
Skin Strategy that it claims can 
make men look forward to getting 
out ol bed and in front of the mirror. 
Their package starts with “double 
action face soap, " which they claim 
won’t rob a man’s mug of vitai oils 
but will clean it and set it up for the 
stroke of steel.

Second com es “ shave a l t e r 
natives,^' which just about everyone 
else calls Aramis shave cream. The 
alternatives part comes in because 
there’s one for normal, one for sen
sitive and one for heavy beards. 
There’s no use pretending, however, 
that they do anything else than 
moisten the bristles and make them 
more amenable to being slicqd oft.

Surprise.'Aramis has not come out 
with its own razor. You may hack 
and slash as you always have — but 
don t blame the products if your hand 
slips. No one’s guaranteeing to im
prove YOUR precision with a deadly 
weapon.

After shaving, Aramis suggests — 
guess what? Right, an after-shave. 
But they call it double action 
astringent, which removes residue 
oil.

The fourth and last step may seem 
in conflict with the astringent, but 
it ’s not. Moisturtzihg yobr skin isn’t a 
sissy thing to db. It’s a way to keep it 
looking like skin and not shoe leather. 
So Aramis has a moisturizer with a 
tiny bit of bronzer in it that softens 
up the face and makes you look 
healthier than you probably are.

The whole package costs about $25, 
but Aramis is confident enough men 
dread shaving to try anything that’ll 
make it more pleasant. It’s all scent 
coordinated so that you can put on 
Aramis cologne after the final step 
and smell like one man — not 10, 

Sheldon Simon, an economist and 
a c to r , s ta r te d  talk ing  to d e r
matologists about skin care alter
natives and decided the world needed 
one more — his.

guessed it — pre-shave base, soap, 
shaving foam, facial scrub and facial 
conditioner.

The soap and scrub come suited to 
the individual’s needs — dry, normal 
and oily skin.

First you put on the pre-shave 
base, which opens the pores and sets 
up the beard. Then you apply Simon’s 

'shave foam, which he claims gives a 
close shave without irritation.

After shaving, Simon has a facial 
scrub that closes the pores again and 
removes dead skin cells.

The facial condition to protect 
against chapping, chafing and 
flaking.

Simon’s complete shaving-skin 
. care system is slightly costlier than 
the Aramis line but offers the possi
ble advantage of being unscented — 
meaning you can use any cologne 
you’d like to.

Both companies have a common 
thought — that if men have the 
proper products right in front of 
them, they’ll take better care of their 
laces. But some very common 
products, like soap, astringent, shave 
cream and moisturizer, also do this 
and for considerably less than $25.

Finally, Schick is introducing the 
Ultrex privoting razor and blade that 
it claims will never clog up on you.

[College Notes]
MANCHESTER — Jessica Lauffer 

of 49 Constance Drive is one of two 
Brandeis University students who 
have received the Poloroid Award 
for doing a research project with 
children. The pro ject involved 
studying the upper class and lower 
class children and determining at 
what age they realize they are in a 
social class system.

Miss Lauffer, a psychology and 
sociology major, said the age group 
being studied is pre-school through 
seventh grade.

The award was $500 plus an 
expense account, which Miss Lauffer 
said she will use for travel expenses 
when she attends special conferences 
related to her project.

Although a senior at Brandeis, this 
is her second year as a visiting stu
dent at Harvard University.

She is continuing some laboratory 
research this semester and is doing 
some peer counseling with various 
health service departments at Har
vard. She plans to work on a mental 
h e a lth  p ro je c t  nex t y e a r  in 
Washington, D.C.

A member of the Manchester High 
School Class of 1975, she is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Lauffer.The basics of his line are — you
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Woodland Gardens cordially invites y o u ?
to see our wondrous display of Poinsettia Plants infulli j 

V bloom. i tr  a r
f Bring in your camera & friends, over 7,000 Poinsettia «» 
iPlants to see. *1.99 & up ?

foC YG U M EN
StG M D E M A
^•C ALLALIU ES

Extra quiet 
spark arresting 
muffler.
All position 
cutting
Guard link cutting 
chain

P o u la n  micro 2s
GAS POWERED SAW

$89.M
, UNITED TIME OFFER - 
L IM inO  NUMBER ONLY 12 

SAWS AT THIS PRICE
_____ NO RAIN CHECKS

See the full line of POULAN Chain Saws 
and other great POULAN values!

S ee Leon or Ray at
SOUTH WINDSOR 
EQUIPMENT CO.

89 SULLIVAN AVE., SO. WINDSOR 
Phone 289-3406

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
MANCHESTER

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sot. 10-6 
Shop Sunday 12-5

100% Wool 
Notohod
PLAID

SKIRTS
$ 1 9 9 9

Reg. $30.00

Seat Lined 
' Ass t Plaids 

Sizes 8-16

ALWAYS
FIRST
QUALITY
LABELS
NEVER
REMOVED!

*14*»
Reg. $26.01

W O O LPU ID  
SLACKS

Matched plaids, elasticized 
back of waist band, for fine lit.

Reg. $20.00

Wlan5ler
CORDUROY PANTS

- Sizes 4-18
• Colors- Rust- Come! 
Nay-Gray-Lt. Blue

MON.-FRI, 10-9, SAT. 10-6, SUN. )J-5 . FREE G IFT B O X IN G — FREE 
lA Y -A -W A Y  TIL CHRlSTMAS.CHEERFUl EXC H AN G ES AFTER CHRIST
MAS. ALW AYS FIRST QUALITY.

• RIEGER BEGONU
• CflRYSMTHEMUMS
• AFRICAN VIOLETS 

7 9 ^

• FOLIAGE & HOUSE PLANTS
• CHRISTMAS CACTUS
• CHRISTMAS PEPPERS

I L'i

FRESH CUT OR CHRISTMAS 
TREES called

PLANTATION GROWN
Come in now lor a good 

selection ol:
• SCOTCH PINE 
•SPRUCE $Q A r  
•BALSAM S '-W
• FRASER FIR

•BIRDSEED & FEEDERS
•COMPLETE INDOOR GARDENING CENTER 
•POTTING SOIL •PLANTERS •PLANTS 
•RIBBONS •FERTILIZERS 
•WIRE FOR WREATHS.

WOODLimD QARDENS
180 WOODLAND STREET. MANCHESTER • 643-8474 «

iHaudiriitn* Eiuniimj
Manchester — A City ol Village Charm 

Founded Oct. 1, 1881

Publistied by the Manchester Pubtishing Co . Herald Square. 
Manchester. Conn 06040. Telephone (203) 643-2711.
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Opinion
Cleveland’s Woes

“There but for the grace of 
God, go I."

That old saying is often used 
to describe situations affecting 
other persons or groups.

In some instances it can be 
a p p l i e d  to the  Ci ty  of  
Cleveland, Ohio.

In other instances it cannot.
Cleveland at the present 

time is in trouble.
The magni tude  of the 

problem is reflect in the fact it 
very well could be the first 
major city in the nation th 
declare bankruptcy since the 
Great Depression of more than 
40 years ago.

T he l a t e s t  e f f o r t  by 
Cleveland officials, mainly 
Mayor Dennis Kucinich, to 
avoid bankruptcy is to request 
the city’s income tax be in
creased from one to one-and-a- 
half percent.

Cleveland’s problem is that 
of money and the city faces 
even more problems if by 
Friday it cannot re-finance 
$15.5 million in notes.

F isc a l responsibi l i ty in 
government has been preached 
for years and although there 
are instances on all levels

S O T W

AS KNOW,
IMAVE A 4-WEEL MEAVJ'.DRIVE 

VuiTH 80KR-DWy GO-GO GR/P CHAIMS 
ON STfeeL-eeiT&D CUW-T/?£D T/PE5

&JT,icant g e t  
7?<EiTOR STARTED

Thought
It is theTake time to think 

source of power.
Take time to play ... It is the secret 

of perpetual youth.
■Take time to read ... It is the foun

tain of wisdom.
Take time to pray ... It is the 

greatest power on earth.
Take time to love and be loved ... It 

is a God-given privilege.
Take time to be friendly ... It is the 

road to happiness.
Take time to laugh ... It is the 

music of the soul.
Take time to give ... It is too short 

a day to be selfish.
Take time to work ... It is the price 

of success.

Sign of the season is this 
wise man in a nativity scene 
on North-  Mai n  S t . ,  
Manchester. (Herald photo 
by Strempfer)

where it is not practiced, at 
least most areas do not face 
such a serious financidl situa
tion as Ohio’s l&rgest city.

Where there are problems 
with governmental spending, 
the burden usually falls on the 
taxpayer to foot the bill.

The situation is similar in 
Cleveland where residents are 
being asked to come up with 
$38 million to stave off finan
cial ruin.

Although there have been 
complaints, many of them 
justified, that government 
spending on all levels in the 
immediate area has gotten out 
of hand, “There but for the 
grace of God, go I.”

However it is not through 
grace, or fate or blind luck that 
area governm ent agencies 
have avoided ruin, but through 
planning and management'

While some may not con
sider it the best planning and 
management, it has not forced 
the taxpaper to cough up even 
more money to cover for the 
gigantic mistakes of officials 
or face the option of going 
broke.

Lisa Shepard
Effects of New Law Awaited

WASHINGTON -  The recent law 
eliminating retirement age for most 
federal employees and raising it to 70 
in the private sector is not expected 
to have much impact in the work 
place in the short run, concluded a 
panel of experts at a national con
ference on aging.

But the amendments to the Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act 
passed by Congress in April are like
ly to result in an older work force 
eventually.

“ I don’t think many will stay until 
they’re 70," said Joseph Perkins, 
corporate retirement manager for 
Polaroid Corp. “ But given the dignity 
of choice, they’ll probably work two 
or three more years past 65."

Perkins and other panel members 
spoke at the recent conference spon
sored by the National Journal 
magazine.

Since the retirement law doesn’t go 
into effect until Jan. 1, only projec
tions can be made about an older 
work force. The Labor Department 
estimates that over the next five

years about 200,0(X) workers will con
tinue on the job beyond 65.

However, Marc Rosenblaum, an 
economist on the aging panel, es
timates that 200,(X)0 workers will con
tinue working each year for the first 
few years and then the number will 
drop because workers won’t stay 
more than about two years beyond 
65.

About 12.4 percent of able-bodied 
persons 65 or older — or 2.7 million 
workers — were employed in 1977, 
according to Labor Department 
statistics. Today there are 24 million 
people 65 or over in the United 
States.

For the past 15 years Polaroid has 
allowed some employees to stay on 
past retirement age; three years ago 
it allowed any 65-year-old employee 
to stay on without approval.

Today, I'/z percent of its 15,000 
employees are over 65. About 50 per
cent of those scheduled to retire do so 
before the age of 65 and the rest 
choose to stay longer.

"Many of those who stay on past 65 
are the types who like to work even if 
they’re financially able to retire." 
said Perkins, who counsels all 
Polaroid retirees. “Those who are 
more productive are also the ones 
who are more apt to stay." i 

The attendance records fo Polaroid 
employees over 65 is twice as good as 
for younger employees and the older 
employees tend to be very produc
tive, said Perkins.

One problem Perkins discovered 
with pre-retirees is that they are 
“put out to pasture" by their super
visors a few years before they are to 
officially retire. “ With the elimina
tion of mandatory retirement until 
age 70, you may find there will be 
greater productivity," he suggested, 

Polaroid also has an innovative 
program lor those who can’t decide if 
they are ready to retire. It’s called a 
"rehearsal leave of absence" and 
employees may lake three months 
ott without pay and their jobs will be 
held open.

T h n  t r rn H  in  th e  T’ntir-jl

remains in favor of early retirement. 
In 1976, three of every four workers 
sought the reduced Social Security 
benefits available to those between 
the ages of 62 and 64.

However, the continuing high cost 
of living and inflation may change 
that trend and force employees to 
work longer. In that case, the older 
working population could significant
ly increase.

There is also the problem of 
demographics — the population is 
growing older while the birth rate is 
declining. In the year 2000, there will 
be 32 million Americans 65 and older 
— 8 million more than now. By 2030, 
those citizens will total 55 million, 
nearly 20 percent of the population.

A growing older population will put 
increasing pressures on the younger 
workers who will be saddled for the 
most part with maintaining Social 
Security and other programs for the 
elderly. "Whatever happens, the new 
retirem ent laws," said Perkins, 
"will at least give an older person the 
choce towork longer."

Don Graff

Slassen is Perennial Candidate
November 4, 1980, may still be a 

long way around the corner, but the 
presidential campaign is already of
ficially under way.

We know this for sure because 
Harold Stassen has announced his 
candidacy  for the Republican 
nomination.

Again.
F o r  th o s e  

whose memories 
m ay  need  th e  
re f re s h in g , he 
previously 
declared himself 
into the presiden
tial races of 1948,
1952. 1960, 1964,
1968, 1972 and 1976.

Catapulated onto the national 
scene as governor of Minnesota at a 
precocious 31, Harold Stassen has 
been doggedly refusing to leave it 
ever since. He is living proof that 
while hope may Indeed spring eter
nal, the odds in politics at least re
main heavily against it reaching 
fruit-bearing stage.

d

There is, however, somewhat more 
to the Stassen story than these 
quadrennial offerings of services to 
the nation which have become 
something of a media joke, by this 
late date usually reduced to a one- 
liner. (The New York Times covered 
his latest announcement with a 
p eo p le -in -th e -n ew s p a ra g ra p h  
headed: Old Dog, Old Trick.)

As the energetic, innovative gover
nor of Minnesota from 1938 to 1945, 
Stassen set something of a modern 
standard for progressive, honest, 
service-oriented government. He 
was widely regarded as the hope, at 
least by that segment of public opi
nion of a forward-looking persuation, 
of a Republican Party still largely 
immobilized in the concrete of its 
pre-New Deal conservatism.

He was a forerunner of that 
remarkable dynasty of progressive 
Minnesotans who have been fixtures 
"in national politics for four decades. 
The fact that His most eminent 
successors were Democrats is only a 
footnote to the historical record of

what they represented and what they 
accomplished.

Stassen's public service did not end 
with his governorship. In 1946, he was 
a U.S, delegate to the San Francisco 
conference that established the 
United Nations and a signatory of the 
U.N. Charter.

D uring  the  E isen h o w er a d 
ministration, he filled a number of 
posts, most significantly in the disar
m am ent field. He was a U.S. 
representative to the U.N. Disarma
ment Commission and subsequently 
held cabinet rank as special assistant 
to the president for disarmament af
f a i r s .  He la id  m uch  of th e  
groundwork for the still on-going 
dialogue with the Soviets on the 
mutual effort to restrain mankind’s 
impulses toward Armageddon.

Stassen also has been active in 
foreign aid and, outside government, 
as president of the University of 
Pennsylvania and with organizations 
such as the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews.

Barring an embarrassing interlude

The Lighter Side By Dick West
Take time to do charity ... It is the 

key to heaven.
Author unknown 

In this busy world of rushing and 
hurrying taking time seems almost 
impossible. But we must redeem the 
time and use wisdom daily.

A life time is short, what we do 
with our time is important. Have you 
wasted any time today?

Rev. Marvin D. Stuart 
United Pentecostal 
Church

SCOOPS

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The ques
tion "What Makes Harold Run?" has 
nonplused some of the best political 
minds of this century.

I don’t know what gets into him 
either, but whatever it is. he has got 
it again.

Spry. 71-years old and as upbeat as 
a Geritol com m ercial, Harold 
Stas.sen stopped by here the other day 
in connection with what a campaign 
press release identified as his eighth 
quest for the Republican presidential

Yesterday
25 Ycurti .\p;o

Station wagon and car burn in five- 
ear crash on the Parkway.

Town charter amendment calls for 
a seven-member recreation board.

10 Y’eartt
Dr. John C. Wright of Manchester 

is named president-elect of the 
Connecticut Academy of General 
Practice.

f M r W 0«BIMAS(;4RP-
KRAtf?

nomination.
The candidate himself disputed 

that computation, maintaining that 
part of the time lie was merely 
delineating the issues rather than ac
tually campaigning.

However that may be, it is known 
what he first began running for presi
dent in 1948. For readers who might 
have trouble relating to that time 
frame, that was the year Tojo was 
hanged in Japan, Babe Ruth died. 
Citation won the Kentucky Derby.

ty P o ^ S n a iy d

IN C B K IM IC IO H A II 
A K n N u n B n tH  
i im :.

Cleveland won the World Series, 
’’Gentleman’s Agreement" won the 
Academy Award and the Supcrbowl 
hadn’t yet been invented.

As to why he is having another go 
at it after 11 consecutive defeats for 
one office or another, some political 
analysts attribute it to momentum. 
Others say reflex action.

Flushed with failure after his most 
recent loss in a Minnc.sota senatorial 
contest. Stas.scn may have gotten 
carried away and thrown his hat into 
the presidential ring from force of 
habit.

In any event, when he held a news 
conference at the National Press 
Club to announce his platform for 
1980. I grabbed my copy of the 
Guinnc.ss Book of World Records and 
joined the interrogation.

It turned out that while Guinness 
duly takes note of the "Most Rigged" 
election and certain other polilicl 
records, it is strangely devoid of any 
mention of the ’’Most Defeated ” 
presidential candidate. So Stassen’s 
record is still unofficial.

Apart from a sharp attack ol 
nostalgia, the main impression I got

at the 1956 Republican convention 
when he was promptly flattened for 
q u estio n in g  R ich a rd  N ixon 's 
automatic renomination for the vice 
presidency, he has served with digni
ty-

The press may take his periodic 
presidential candidacy lightly, but 
Stassen has never. He may not been 
the candidate to most articulately 
delineate the great issues of a par
ticular campaign, but he was always 
credited the electorate intelligence. 
His have never been the proposals to 
put $1,000 in every American pocket, 
or to dismantle the bureaucratic ap
paratus while continuing to supply 
services as usual.  ̂>-

Back in 1948 when he was a leading 
R epublican p ro sp ect, a lot o t 
Americans thought Harold Stassen 
should be president. The fact that in 
these latter years he is about the only 
one to continue to hold his opinion in 
no way diminishes what has been in 
fact one of the more productive 
public careers of the times.

was that Stassen takes his candidacy 
seriously, whether or not anyone else 
does.

His statements are weighted with 
sobering observations, such as “the 
power to inflate and the power to tax 
are the twin powers to destroy."

He does not like the term "loser," 
preferring to be thought of as a 
"long-term activist. ” He does not ap
preciate what he regards as "skep
tical’’ or "cynical ” questions.

He insists that if he gets a fair 
shake from the media in presenting 
his message to the voters, his fate at 
the polls will be different next time.

Maybe so. At the least he gives the 
U.S. political process a certain con
tinuity. And when you consider that 
he started running lor president even 
before the Isracli-Kgyplian peace 
talks began, it may restore your faith 
in diplomacy

Almanac
Today is Thursday, Dec. 14. the 

348th day of 1978 with 17 to follow.
The moon is in its full phase.
The morning stars arc Mercury, 

Venus. Jupiter and Saturn.

4
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Tiny College] 
GoingBrokel

PUTNEY, Vt. (UPl) -  The abrupt 
shutdown of tiny Windham College 
has left 75 bewildered foreign 
s tu d e n ts  sc ram b lin g  to  find 
someplace to go.

Officials at the 250-student liberal 
a rts  school said Wednesday the 
college is broke, and will close 
Friday, probably for good.

All s tu d e n ts , in c lu d in g  the 
college's 150 Americans and the new
ly arrived foreigners, were ordered 
to vacate their dormitories by 5 p.m. 
Friday.

"Where will I go? What will 1 do 
now?” asked a 19-year-old Jordanian 
studen t who d id n 't a rr iv e  at 
Windham until late Wednesday — 
after the closing announcement — 
expecting  to en ro ll for a full 
semester.

For much of the day the college 
was chaotic, with the foreign 
students, most of them from the Mid
dle East, milling through corridors 
asking for guidance that was not 
forthcoming.

The students spoke little or no 
English; many said they had almost 
no money. All were angry at the 
college and at Americans in general.

“I paid here 52,500 for 20 days,” 
said an Iranian student. “Where is 
my money now? I don’t have any 
more.”

All the foreign students, refused to 
give their names, saying they feared 
retaliation from immigration and 
college officials.

Two state police troopers were on 
campus during the day, and six more 
arrived Wednesday evening.

The fo re ig n  s tu d e n ts  w ere 
recruited in their home countries by 
International Educational Service of 
Scranton, Pa., which had contracted 
with Windham to provide 150 foreign 
students.

}• ^ I-— . j
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Mothers Surveyed 
On Day Care Needs

- I
t *
i r '

A
T e m p o ra ry  Q uarters

'S i n r ,

With conference table and drapes removed, 
members of the press shared the media room 
at the Capitol in Hartford with scaffolds as Gov. 
Ella Grasso conducted a news conference

W ednesday from  a tem porary  table. 
Redecoration of the Capitol progresses with 
inauguration scheduled for Jan. 3. (UPI 
photo)

GHS Business 
Wants to Add

Teacher
Courses

By CIIAKIJE MAYNARI)
lirru ld  Itcpurli-r

GLASTONBURY — A survey of 
mothers in the Welles Village sur
rounding area is attempting to deter
mine interest for a proposed Day 
Care Center in the Welles Village 
community hall.

“We are going door-to-door to find 
out the needs of the mothers,” said 
Barbara Pitsch, an educational con
sultant at the Community Center. 
"We want to know if there is a need 
for part-time, after school or before 
school use."

The survey is being conducted by 
Mrs. Pitsch and volunteers to homes 
on Madison Road, Prospect Street 
and nearby areas.

Mrs. Pitsch said she visited the 
Manchester early learnin'(f center on 
Waddell Street earlier this year and 
is "looking to a time when we set up 
something sim ilar.”

She said residents in the area are 
unable to afford the private nursery 
s c h o o ls  in tow n b e c a u se  of 
prohibitive costs. Nursery schools 
range from $200-400.

Mrs. Pitsch said she is thinking of 
an “all-day nursery school” which 
might cost only $20 a semester.

She said scholarships would be 
available for single mothers who 
might not be able to afford the school 
or payments could be made in in
stallm ents at the m others’ ' con?  ̂
venience.

“What makes it so exciting,” she 
said, "is getting people in touch with

others. They see kids coming in here 
with other needs, such as counseling, 
and we have the opportunity to be a 

■resource center. We’re giving kids 
the opportunity to socialize.”

The survey asks mothers when 
they would use the proposed facility, 
for how long and for how many 
children. It also asks if they would 
consider working if the day care was 
available for their children.

The day care center would be 
located in the community hall of the 
Welles Village housing complex. 
There is a nursery school presently 
located there for children of the 
Welles Village residents.

Hazel Hutt 
Gets Kudos

GLASTONBURY -  With a un
animous show of support, the Town 
Council became the latest organiza
tion to heap kudos on Hazel Hutt.

The council Tuesday night passed a 
resolution praising Mrs. Hutt as the 
woman who “ assisted countless 
number of people" as the town’s lone 
Director of Social Services. It also 
mentioned her Distinguished Service 
Award from the Rotary Club last 
April, making her the first woman in 

t town to receive the award.
Mrs. Hutt has announced her 

retirement, effective Jan. 1, after 32 
years as welfare director.

Obituaries j
John  (Jock) Hewitt

GLASTONBURY -  John (Jock) 
Hewitt, 67, of 272 Doug Road, 
formerly of Manchester, died today 
at Hartford Hospital. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Florence Sheekey 
Hewitt.

Mr. Hewitt was born June 15,1911, 
in Manchester where he lived most of 
his life.

Before his retirem ent, he was 
employed as a machinist at the 
Whitney Chain Mfg. Co. in Hartford 
and Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group 
in East Hartford.

He played with several semi-pro 
baseball teams in the Manchester 
area at one time. He was a World 
War II Army veteran.

Other survivors are a brother, 
William Hewitt of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and three sisters, Mrs. Mary A. 
Chadwick of Andover, Miss Mabel 
Hewitt of Manchester and Mrs. Clara 
Stoker of Cape Coral, Fla.

A private funeral will be held 
Friday at 11 a.m. at the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
O n te r St., h]anchester, with the 
Rev. Laurence M. Hill of South 
United Methodist Church officiating. 
Burial will be in the veterans section 
of Blast Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald Reporter

GLASTONBURY — The business 
education department at Glaston
bury High School is seeking to 
strengthen its advanced course 
offerings.

Carol Borkowski, a teacher in the 
department, went before the Board 
of Education Monday night asking 
that Accounting II be included in the 
business curriculum. The course is 
an advanced offering for students 
who have completed the introductory 
course already available at the high 
school.

The course addition is one of the 
changes the department has been 
seeking since 1965 to beef up its 
curriculum. It has been without a 
department head all this time, 
something the teachers say would be 
effective in articulating the goals of

the department.
"The department head handles all 

the information." Mrs. Borkowski 
said yesterday "If any teacher wants 
to propose a program now, she has to 
use her spare time to prepare.”

Mrs. fiorkowski said a departmen
tal head would have fewer courses to 
teach and would use the available 
time to plan programs and courses in 
business.

The '65 evaluation and a survey 
this year by the New England Secon
dary  School A ssocia tion  both 
recommended a departmental head 
an d  A c c o u n tin g  II  fo r  th e  
curriculum.

Mrs. Borkowski said most schools 
teach Accounting II and state con
su ltan ts have recom m ended it 
because of the students’ interest in 
the introductory accounting course.

The advanced course, she said, 
would help college-bound students in

Monitors Will Ride 
Rowdy School Buses

Glastonbury handle the sophisticated 
college offerings. Many students are 
entering business departments at 
colleges and universities and shun
ning liberal arts.

Mrs. Borkowski said students have 
expressed in te res t in advanced 
courses. A questionnaire issued 
before the department’s Career Day 
la s t  w eek show ed 133 of 449 
respondents saying they would take 
Accounting II if it were offered at the 
high school. They also expreesed in
terest in Marketing and Introduction 
to Business.

The department presently offers 10 
courses and has seven teachers. 
O ther course offerings include 
Typing 1 and II, Shorthand I and II, 
business law and an introductory 
retailing course.

"After two or three courses, there 
hasn't been a place for the students 
to go," Mrs. Borkowski said.

She said an independent study has 
been available for upperclassmen, 
but that is most effective for the self- 
motivated students.

She said most of the independent 
study projects chosen by the students 
have been advanced accounting.

Board Seeks Millions 
For Special Education

HARTFORD (UPl) -  The State 
Board of Education plans to ask the 
Legislature for $11.8 million over five 
years to phase in special education 
programs for Connecticut's excep
tionally bright children.

The board also said Wedneday it 
will ask the Legislature for $2 million 
to encourage school districts to end 
racial discrimination.

In spring 1977, the state Supreme 
Court declared Connecticut’s system 
of funding public education un
constitutional because children in 
p ro p erty -p o o r tow ns w ere  not 
re c e iv in g  th e  sa m e  k ind  of 
educational opportunities as students 
in wealthier communities.

Education Commissioner Mark 
Shedd said Wednesday that gifted 
and talented students should not be 
overlooked when the Legislature 
attempts to meet the high court’s

decision.
“Connecticut law requires special 

programs for other students with 
special needs, such as handicapped 
and non-English speaking students, 
but it does not require such efforts 
for students of exceptional ability,” 
Shedd said.

“ If we are to ensure each child a 
'suitable program of educational 
experiences’ — as the law requires — 
then we must also provide for the 
special needs of gifted and talented 
children.” he added.

C o n n e c tic u t  now g iv e s  i ts  
municipalities $1.6 million to educate 
8,600 gifted and talented students.

The board is recommending that 
over a five-year period, beginning 
with the 1980-81 school year, the state 
phase in another $11.8 million for 
special (Education program s to 
benefit exceptionally bright children.

seats decrease the ability of the 
driver to watch students, he said.

He said the problems are being j 
caused by 30 to 50 youths, mostly in | 
the “early adolescent" age group.

“We don’t want to take a shotgun! 
approach,” he said. “ We want to I 

in on the specific I

In Memoriam
In W in* memory ot TliereM GUI, who passed 

away December 14, 1»77.

In all Uie world we shall not rind 
A heart so wonderfully kind.
»  a voice, so sweet a smile.
An inspiration to  worthwhile.
A sympathy so sure, so deep.
A love so beautiful to keep.

Love. 
Bryan. Rodney. 

Aaron & Family

EAST HARTFORD — Monitors 
will be placed on six school buses 
because of vandalism arid rowdy 
behavior by a few students in the 8th 
and 9th grade age group. School 
Superintendent Eugene Diggs said 
Wednesday. ^

Diggs said three qf the problem really  zero 
buses go to Penney High School, one problem.”
goes to East Hartford High School He said the monitor program is 
and two others go to Sunset Ridge part of a general concern with dis- 
middle school. cipline by the administration.

He said students on these bus runs The two high schools have each had 
have vandalized seats on the buses by an incident where a student has 
slashing the cushions and pulling out carried a weapon. In October, a gun 
the stuffings. Also, rowdy behavior vvas taken from Penney High student 
and vulgar language have been and last month two girls were 
problems on the buses, he said. stabbed during an altercation at East 

Diggs said the problem has existed Hartford High,

A i s i m i n r s S A Y S . . .

WHY PAY MORE?
SHOP YOUR CHRISTMRS STORY!

iH i

Wb Have Them All.

to a much smaller degree in the past, 
but “ it has been growing this year for 
some unknown reason,”

Part of the problem, he said, may 
be the higher seats which were in
stalled in the buses this year. These

A spokesman for Beebe School' 
Transportation, the company which 
provides hus service, said about $5,- 
(X)0 in damage has been done by East 
Hartford public school students.

Mayor Pleads For Taxing
CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Mayor 

Dennis Kucinich today mounted a 
last-minute effort to persuade a skep
tical City Council to accept the in
come tax increase he says can save 
Cleveland from municipal default 
Friday.

Discussions between Kucinich and 
the council were to resume early 
today with a council vote on the 
matter expected later in the day.

Kucinich says if the council will ap
prove his plan, which includes a city 
income tax increase from 1 percent 
to 1.5 percent, then he can gain the

necessary refinancing of the $15,5 
million in short-term notes that come 
due Friday.

W ith o u t su c h  r e f in a n c in g  
Cleveland would become the first 
m ajor American city to go into 
default since the Great Depression.

Officials say if the city goes into 
default, bankruptcy will follow in 
about two months when Cleveland 
starts running out of money to meet 
municipal payrolls.

For residents, default will mean

reduced city services beginning next 
month. Kucinich has warned defeault 
would force laying off at least 250 
police officers, 150 firemen and 100 
street department workers early in 
1979 because the city would not have 
the money to pay them.

The 32-year-old mayor, who has 
waged one heated b a ttle  a fte r 
another with the council this year, 
and council members appeared to be 
at an impasse Wednesday at the end 
of a tense meeting.

Glastonbury Bulletin Board
S enior (litizena

GLASTONBURY — Reservations 
for the Senior Citizens’ hot lunch next 
Thursday at St. Paul’s Church must 
be made by noon Wednesday by
calling the Recreation Office at 633- 
5231, extension 219 or 302.

The regular square dance lessons 
will be given from 9:30 to 11;30 a.m. 
with a lunch to follow. The cards and 
relaxation period will follow from 
noon to 3 p.m.
Luin|i Siinrisi- 

GLASTONBURY — Saturday is the 
final day for this Winter Camp 
Sunrise session. It will be held from 9 
a.m. to noon at the West Hill School 
gymnasium in Rocky Hill. A new 10- 
week session will begin next month. 
School Sclieiliilc 

GLASTONBURY -  The afte r

school recreation schedule is as 
follows:

Eastbury School on Tuesday from 3 
to 5 p.m. for grades 3-5; Buttonball 
School on Wednesday from 1 to 5 p.m 
for grades 1-4; Naubuc School on 
Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m. for grades 
1-2; Heron Avenue School on 
Tuesdays from 3 to 5 p.m, for grades 
1-3 and Fridays from 3 to 5 p.m. for 
grades 4-5.
Icc Skulinp;

GLASTONBURY -  The Parks and 
Recreation Department announced 
that ice skating from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Glastonbury Arena 
is reserved for Hopewell and Hebron 
Avenue schools. All .schools are 
scheduled on rotating basis.
0 |« - n  (fVin

GLASTONBURY — The open gym

schedule is as follows- 
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. at the high 

school gymnasium for ages 8 and 
over-.Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m, at Naubuc School for ages 18 
and over and Saturdays from 1 to 5 p 
m. at Buttonball School for students 
up to 13 years of age. Activities in
clude basketball, floor hockey and 
other gym games.

Lottery
HARTFORD — The winning 

number drawn Wedne.sday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 489

The first kitchen 
range to combine 
the speecJ of a full 
power microwave 
oven with the 
versatlity of a full 
size, self-cleaning 
range.

55 Minutes
TURKEY IS COOKED 

COM PLETELY... GOLDEN 
BROWN AND TENDER!
C a lo r ic -  E le c tr ic  

M ic ro w a v e / R a n g e
It does it all.
The Caloric Electric Microwavc/Range 
gives you:

• Vari.iblc power mic mvvave i ookiiig
■ C onvenlion.il b.iking or broiling
■ Qmibin.ition microw.ive looking with 
. ronventional baking or broiling

■ All in the same self i leaning oven
■ Plus surlare looking with fill-fop

ll's H h jl 1 Doking'i coming lot

See the Rcvolutioriiiry
New Calorie Microwave I Ranf’e at:

C A L O R I C ^
Magic
Chef

[H LITTON
M icrow ave C ookm g

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTM AS...

Q u a s a r
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44S HARTFORD RD. \ ) I J
MANCHESTER 647-9997 or 999t

OPEN TONITE TIL 9 aosiD
T lire  a C k t  »t i i  cTUES.ISAT.’TIIS 

»» M0N.,WED.,THIHIS.tFRI.’m9 SUNDAYS

A MICROWAVE COOKING 
EXPERT WILL BE IN 

OUR STORE 
F B I. 6-9 PM  
TO ANSWER ALL 

YOUR QUESTIONS & 
DEMONSTRATE 

MICROWAVE COOKING
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Cowens Juggles Lineup, 
Pays Off with Victory

BOSTON (UPI) -  Player- 
Coach Dave Cowens rewarded 
five p layers with starting  
assignments Wednesday night 
for practicing an ancient Celtic 
art in steady decline the last 
two years — defense.

The move paid off as Boston, 
giving up better than Iff points per 
game, downed the New Orleans Jazz 
102-96. Cowens. who has stressed 
defense since taking over, even 
benched himself for the opening tip. 
"I decided it was time fora change, ” 
he said, as he s ta rted  Cedric 
Maxwell, Don Chaney, Dennis Aw- 
trey, Chris Ford and rookie Jeff 
Judkins. “The people who had been 
playing defense deserved to start, ”

The C e ltics used the inside 
maneuverings of Maxwell, who had a 
career-high 31 points, and stingy 
team defense to snap their two-game

losing streak. Marvin Barnes came 
off the bench and added 16 points and 
nine rebounds. ,.

"I think people make too much out 
of who starts. It’s playing time that 
counts,” said Cowens, who had 13 
points in 33 minutes. He gave limited 
court time to Jo Jo White (14 
minutes). Billy Knight (8) and Nate 
Archibald (17).

The Jazz loss was their 13th in 14 
road games this season, and the team 
faces the unpleasant task of playing 
six of their next seven games away 
from home.

”I can 't figure out our road 
record,” said Jazz coach Elgin 
Baylor. ” We just don’t play well on 
the road. The basic problem is that 
we’re not playing any overall team 
defense.”

The new Celtic starting quintet had 
trouble adjusting to each other early 
and the Jazz jumped out to a 36-29

first quarter lead. Enter Barnes, who 
with Maxwell dominated the inside 
game. The pair accounted for 21 of 
Bostoifs 34 second quarter.points to 
give the Celtics a 63-54 lead at inter
mission.

“I was surprised- to see that star
ting lineup,” said'MaxwelL.who also 
pulled down nine rebounds. “ It took a 
little while to familiarize ourselves 
with each other. But we got it going 
after that.”

New Orleans pulled to within two 
points on several occasions, the last 
being 90-88 late in the fourth quarter. 
But Barnes, Maxwell and Judkins hit 
for key hoops to seal the win. 

Maxwell played 42 minutes, hitting 
on nine of 12 from the floor, all within 
five feet of the basket. He was 13 for 
20 from the foul line,

” I was tired before I came here, 
but they say you play well when 
you’re tired. I’ve had better games.

but we moved the ball so well, and 
they looked for me Inside. Defensive
ly, they didn't adjust until the second 
half,” Maxwell said.

“ Our team  was not denying 
Maxwell the ball, and we did a poor 
job of switching,” Baylor said. “ In 
the second quarter, there were 
several things we didn’t do. We didn’t 
block out, and we went out of our 
offense. We just didn’t play well at 
all.”

Pete Maravich led the Jazz with 25 
points, but scoring mate Truck 
Robinson hit on only two of 15 from 
the floor after popping in 31 the night 
before.

”I would have been more disap
pointed if I didn’t have the shots. But, 
I had them tonight, and they just 
w ouldn’t fa ll .  T h a t hap p en s 
sometimes,” said Robinson, who 
ended up with 14 points and a game- 
high 16 rebounds. James McElroy 
added 21 for the Jazz.

- - 4 4

L o o se  B a ll B a ttle
IZ

1

Hayes Reaches Plateau 
Scoring 20f000th Point

c its -

Boston’s Dave Cowens and New Orleans’ Paul Griffin battled 
for loose ball in last night's NBA game in Boston won by the 
home team. (UPI Photo)

Thoughts
ApLENty

^  By Len Auster

Should be Interesting
The schoolboy basketball season is 

less than a week old but already 
there are signs it could be a very in
teresting winter.

Clubs which were supposed to be 
strong have showed evidence of such, 
others which were allegedly powers 
have proven to be human and others 
who were reportedly at the other end 
of the spectrum are not as bad as 
originally believed.

The end result of all this should be 
closer games and better conference 
ra c e s . The H a rtfo rd  County 
Conference (HCC). hotbed of hoop 
for a long, long time, could display at 
least four and possible five top
flight clubs. There are six schools in 
the HCC, incidently.

A quinas has y e t to h it the 
hardwood but the Saints are touted as 
one of the best. Northwest Catholic is 
rated not far behind Aquinas but the 
Indians managed only a 3-point over
time duke over South Windsor last 
F riday  And the Bobcats a re  
reportedly "down ” having lost four 
of five starters from the 1977-78 Class 
L runner-up squad. South Catholic 
can never be discounted with 6-foot-8 
John Pinone in the middle. And then 
we come to East Catholic.

The Eagles topped a scrappy Wind
sor Locks quintet in their opener and 
did it with a .stout defense. What 
made the defensive effort so 
pressive was the quickness 
played. East was in a man-to-man 
defense and was able to keep up with 
the cutters, etc. A year ago lay-ups 
would’ve been scored.

Mark Murphy. Bob Venora and 
Pete Kiro combined for 57 of East’s 
65 total points but you could not and 
should not overlook the contribution 
of Mark Pagani and Joe King. Pagani 
didn’t score a point, yet he was as im
pressive with his defen.se as anyone. 
He handed out two pretty assists the 
first quarter when East broke it 
open. King in the middle is not a 
classic center but he gives it Ills all 
too percent of the time. “ I was really 
pleased with King’s defense, he tries 
his darndest," Eagle Coach , 
Penders expressed after the win

Venora is impressive, period. He 
blocked a couple of shots, rebounded

im-
dis-

Jim

extrem ely well and notched 18 
points. If anything he should shoot 
more but he is one schoolboy who 
won’t force a shot just to get. his 
points. That you have to like. ‘

East faces Bulkeley Friday and 
B loom field T uesday and then 
Northwest Catholic next Friday and 
then Manchester Dec. 27. There is 
not a slouch in the bunch.

That should be the case for most of 
the schoolboy season. It makes for in
teresting watching.

Clearing Up Snafu
For two years the Am erican 

Legion Post gave out awards for the 
best offensive back and best defen- 
s iv e  l in e m a n  a t th e  a n n u a l 
M anchester H igh-East Catholic 
Thanksgiving Day football game.

It was assumed those honors would 
be bestowed again in 1978, Not true. 
The awards were discontinued for 
reportedly lack of funds and it brings 
up a point. If these awards were not 
to be ongoing, why were they in
stituted in the first place? Was it a 
case of jumping on the bandwagon 
and then finding you had to alight 
because proper provisions were not 
allowed? Probably.

There was some confusion with the 
James Horvath Memorial Award at 
this year’s gridiron game. Reporters 
were told it was to go to the outstan
ding defensive lineman and they 
voted accordingly.

But does it go to the best lineman? 
Doesn’t it go to the winning team like 
the first three years or to the most 
valuable player? SNAFU.

The mass confusion, however, is 
clearing up, or so it seems, from a 
telephone conversation earlier this 
week. An interested party contacted 
an anonymous donor, who more than 
once has gotten involved in local 
sports, who has agreed to present 
each year two awards, one to the 
most valuable offensive player and 
one to the most valuable defensive 
player, in Horvath’s memory. A pan
el of voters will be established, so it’s 
not on a hit-and-m iss basis as 
previously,

.lust takes a little orgaiuzaiyipn^pd 
knowing th e  rig ’h t p e b p w t o  
straighten m atters out quickly.

IJConns Top UMass
AMHERST, Mass. (UPI) — Freshman Corny Thompson 

scored 20 points and the game-winning basket as the University 
ot Connecticut defeated the Universitv of Massachusetts 65-62 
Wednesday night.

Connecticut led by five, 57-52, with 
4;57 led in the second half. But the 
Minutemen Idllicd tlirce straight 
baskets (o take their lirst lead of the 
game. 58-57, with 3:57 left, 

Massachusells upped their lead to 
62-61, but Huskies’ sophomore guard 
Bob Dulin narrowed the gap to 82-61 
at the 2:05 mark. Connecticut senior 
center Jett Carr blocked a Mark 
Haymore shot and Thompson scored 
the game-winning bucket with 1:30 
led. making the score 6.3-62.

Dulin was Ihen fouled in die 
liackeourt and made the first of two 
free throws to give Connecticut a

two-point ciisliion al 64-62 with 25 
seconds left to play.' A foul shot by 
Thompson iced the game with four 
seconds to go.

Connecticut, now 4-2, led 33-26 at 
the half and kept a five-to-ten point 
lead most of the game.

M assac^uset^ now i-3. w L 'I e ^  
Williams’ 18 points, Hamore was the 
game-higli reboundcr with ten. Carr 
added 13 for the Huskies.

\

S P O R T S  
S L A T E

NEW YORK ( U P I ) - I t  took 
Wilt Chamberlain 14 years and 
1,045 games to reach the top of 
the all-time top-scorers list 
with 31,419 career points. So 
Washington’s Elvin Hayes, in 
reaching one plateau, still has 
another to shoot for.

The 11-year veteran Wednesday 
night became only the 10th player in 
NBA history to score 20,000 points in 
a career. Hayes scored 36 points to 
lead the Bullets to a 134-117 victory 
over San Diego and boosted his 
career total to 20,000 points.

"I never thought this would happen 
when I started,” said Hayes. " I t’s 
something you never dream about, 
because 20,000 points seems so out of 
reach. It's very gratifying. ”
...The Houston, Tex., native had plen

ty of help from his team m ates, 
though. At one point Tom Henderson 
ran three straight plays designed for 
Hayes, and teammate Kevin Grevey

passed up a shot to lob the ball to 
Hayes later in the game,

Hayes reached the 20,000-point 
mark with two free throws with 3:20 
left in the third quarter to join 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar as the only 
other active player with more 20,000 
career points.

Others in the top 10 include Oscar 
Robertson. John Havlicek, Jerry 
West, Elgin Baylor, Hal Greer, Walt 
Bellamy and Bob Pettit.

In other games, it was Boston 102, 
New Orleans 96; Atlanta 117, Indiana 
101: Philadelphia 120, Kansas City 
100; San Antonio 139, New York 109 
and Seattle 117, Los Angeles 107.

llawk!4 117, Parers 101
John Drew scored 31 points and 

Butch Lee hit five straight shots in 
the final period to carry the Hawks to 
victory. The Pacers had closed to 
within eight when Lee scored five 
points push Atlanta from a 96-88 lead 
to a 101-88 advantage with 5:28 
remaining.

.'sixers 120, Kings 100 
Five Sixers scored in double 

figures as Doug Collins scored 22 
points and Henry Bibby added 21 to 
help Philadelphia defeat the Midwest 
division-leading Kings. The Sixers 
blew the game open in the first 
quarter with a 19-3 tear over a five- 
minute stretch.
Spurs 139, Kiiieks 109 

Larry Kenon and George Gervin 
combined for 39 first-half points to 
give the Spurs a 62-41 lead at half
time. Kenon finished with 36 points 
and Gervin had 29 as San Antonio hit 
56 percent from the floor.
Sonirs 117, Lakers 107 

Fred Brown scored 20 of his 28 
points in the second half to send to 
the Sonics to a come-from-behind 
victory over Los Angeles. Trailing 
81-78, the Sonics outscored the 
Lakers 18-6 in the final 4:04 of the 
third quarter. The Lakers closed 
within five points early in the final 
period, but Seattle pulled to a 14- 
point lead at the 1 ;30 mark.

South Central Nips MCC 
In Physical Tilt, 85-78

Friday
BASKETBALL 

ManclieHirr ul Enfield 
EaHl Catholir al Bulkeley 
M nal Tech al Cheney 
Tech
Penney al Cunard 
Fermi al EbhI llarlford  
S o u l h  W i n d s o r  al  
Kurkville
Crumwell at Bollon 
Kham ul Kocky Hill 
Coveniry ul Purlland 
Enfield ul M anchesler 
(girls)
All games 8 p.m.

WKESTLING 
M anchesler al Rham,  
6 :30

SWIMMING
Manchesler ul East llarl- 
furd, 3:30

Saturday 
ICE HOCKEY 

F a r m in g t o n  a t
Manchester (Bolton Icc 
Pulucc), 6 :50

KADIO, TV 
Tonighl

ilockev: 7 :30 Brums 
\s. I.upiluls, \\ Pol*

Physical South Central Com- 
m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  d o wn e d  
M a n c h e s t e r  C o m m u n i t y  
C ollege, 85-78, in CCCAA 
basketball action last night at 
Wilbur Cross High in New 
Haven.

There were 56 personals whistled 
with four players fouling out and 
another seven totaling four apiece at 
the final buzzer. The clubs marched 
to the 15-foot charity stripe for 70 
tries. South Central converting 27-of- 
37 attempts and the Cougars 18-of-33.

The Cougars, now 3-1 in the loop 
and 4-2 overall, took an early 4-0 lead 
but Central’s quickness took over as 
it surged to a 12-6 advantage with 
three minutes elapsed.
Ross Honored

BOSTON (UPl) — Northeastern 
University tight end Dan Ross 
received the George Bulger Lowe 
Award Wednesday night, presented 
annually by the Gridiron Club to llie 
top college football player in New 
England. ' 7 f 

:R ^ s , a Senior from’ Everett. 
Mass., holds both season and career 
records for receptions and receiving 
yardage. The six-foot-tour, 240- 
pounder is graded by some scouts as 
the best pro prospect in the east.
, Ross last week was named UPI 

player of th’d'year in New England by 
the region’s major college coaches.

PGA President
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Frank Cardi. 

44, of Rye, N.Y., was elected presi
dent of the Professional Golfers 
Association of America Wednesday 

:at'.tii(Fgroup's annual meeting.
Cardi, who will serve a two-year 

term, succeeds Donald Padgett of 
Pine Mountain, Ga.

Other officers elected were: Joe 
Black of Dallas. spcretary, and Mark 
Kizziar.. of B artlesville. Okla., 
treasurer.

Chiefs Seek Harris
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPl) -  The 

Kansas City Chiefs will meet with 
Eric Harris, an All-Star defensive 
back in the Canadian Football 
.League, in an effort to sign the 

.'primer Memphis State standout.
Although Harris signed with Toron

to before the 1977 draft, the Chiefs 
selected him in the fourth round. The 
Chiefs said a time for the meeting 
with Harris and his agent had not yet 
been set.

The home side had a 38-30 lead 
before MCC narrowed the deficit 
slightly at the intermission to 40-36.

The second half started cautiously 
with each side turning the ball overal 
several times. MCC knotted the 
count at the 14:20 mark at 46-all b it 
the roof fell in soon after as 6-foot-4 
Mike Robinson picked up his fourth 
personal foul.

Central changed the tempo with 
Robinson out to a run-and-gun style 
and the switch paid oft with an 11- 
point (63-52) lead with eight minutes 
to go.

MCC closed the gap to 71-66 with 
3:20 remaining but couldn't get any 
closer. Central was able to maintain 
its edge thanks to a 39-37 advantage 
in the rebounding department.

Robinson had 21 points and 17 
rebounds to pace MCC with D.J.

Frederick adding 13 points and 8 
caroms. Sean Thompson dished out 8 
assists to go along with 9 tallies.

James Lawhorn and Ray Sims 
each tossed in 24 points for the 
winners, now 2-2 for the season, with 
U w fg h r D av is; ch ip p in g  in 18 
markers.

MCC now takes, a 17-day break as 
the Cougars Jhavg.i(jpal exams and the 
semester break. It returns to action 
Dec. 30 against Hartford State Tech 
at East Catholic.

South Central (85) Lawhorn 88-1124, 
Sims 8 8-10 24, Gribben 0 6-8 6. Jackson 2
1- 2 5, Davis 7 4-5 18, Hawkins 1 0-1 2, 
Pesapane 3 0-0 6, TIson 0 0-0 0. Totals 29 
27-37 85.

Munrhester (78) Thompson 2 5-7 9, 
Zito 3 5-611, Robinson 8 5-10 21, Murphy 3
2- 2 8. Frederick 61-613, Litke 3 0-0 6, Baz- 
zano 0 0-0 0, Collazo 5 0-2 10, Wyman 0 0-0 
0. Totals 30 18-33 78.

f ' m

S core  O ne f o r  B o ld u c
Danny Bolduc of the Detroit Red Wings was elated when he 

scored the first of his two goals against Atlanta last night. 
Flames tallied in final second to gain 5-5 tie. (UPI Photo)

Bulh Wait 
Wilt’s Move

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The Chicago 
Bulls are patiently waiting while Wilt 
Chamberlain maintains a “ low” 
profile about a possible comeback to 
professional basketball.

Bulls’ managing general partner 
Jon Kovler said there have been 
many queries about the status of 
Chamberlain’s decision, and not only 
from Bulls’ fans.

"People all over the country have 
been calling us, and they’re asking 
whether he’s made up his mind,” 
said Kovler, who is leading the effort 
to try  to lure the 42-year old 
Chamberlain out of retirement.

Even NBA official Earl Strom 
came up to Kovler before the start of 
Tuesday’s game with Golden State.

"Had any success yet?" queried 
the veteran official.

Kovler told Strom what he has 
been telling everyone.

"We are still waiting, and we’re 
still serious and we still don’t know,” 
he said. ” As far as Strom is con
cerned, he and other NBA officials 
probably don’t want to be the one to 
break Wilt’s streak, but I think 
everyone is agreed this is a serious 
deal and it would be great for pro 
basketball.”

The "streak" is Chamberlain’s 
ability to escape from fouling out in 
any of the 3,000-plus NBA games in 
which he played.

Chamberlain is mulling Kovler’s 
offer to come back and serve as a 
backup center to Artis Gilmore.

. which would require the 200-pound 
former Warrior, 76er and Laker to 
play about 10 minutes a game. 
Chamberlain has refused to com- 
(nent publicly about the proposed 
return.

‘One-ort-One’ P lay  
F eatures L o ca l B oys

Center Bret Factora will be the 
shooter and goalie George Chambers 
between the pipes Saturday night 
when th e y ’ll r e p re s e n t  th e  
Manchester Youth Hockey Associa
tion (MYHA) pee wees in the 
Connecticut General ’One-on-One’ 
competition at the Springfield Civic 
Center.

The competition will take place 
between the first and second periods 
of the New England Whaler-Quebec 
Nordique contest.

4
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‘Ju«f Rolling Along ... ’
Manchester High’s Bill Anderson eyed the rolling bail along 

with Simsbury’s Rich Frink (35) and Mike Hazzard (25) during 
Tuesday night s CCIL game at the Clarke Arena. Visitors won in 

overtime, 39-38. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Catholic Ice Skaters 
Trimmed by Warde

Yielding some easy goals early, East Catholic ice hockey team 
bowed to Andrew Warde High of Fairfield, 6-3, late Tuesday 
night at Wonderland Rink in Bridgeport.

Eric Peterson assisted by Tom 
Larsen opened the scoring for Warde 
at the 1:16 mark of the first period. 
The Eagle stickmen came back to 
knot it at 4:28 with Kurt Peterson 
poking home a rebound of an initiai 
drive by Gerry King.

Warde. just about six minutes 
later, took the lead for good with 
Larsen jamming home the puck, 
assisted by Peterson and Glen Chiz- 
mazia. Time of the goal was 10:16.

At the 13:55 mark it went to 3-1 
with Mickey Kirven from a scrambie 
in front of the cage deflecting the 
disk in, assisted by Larsen and Peter
son.

“I thought we controiled play but 
we had a couple of defensive lapses 
in the first period which put us 
behind the 8-baii," voiced East Coach 
Dave McGonigle, “We gave up a cou
ple of easy goals. But we looked 
good."

East, now 0-2, outshot the home 
side in the middle session, 12-5, but it

was Warde which notched the 
period s lone score. Rudy Losch with 
a slap shot from the point at 1:52 
made it 4-1. assisted by Peterson.

A nice passing combination put the 
Eagle skaters on the board at 2:24 of 
the finai period with center Matt 
Tobin taking a pass from Bob White 
and putting it behind the Warde net- 
minder.

John Waugaman at 4:17 tallied lor 
Warde on a 3-on-l break, assisted by 
G o rd o n  B ro w n  and B a r r y  
Waugaman.

Tobin took a centering pass from 
King behind the net in the slot and 
drilled home a 10-footer at 5:18 to 
make it a 5-3 deticil. But Warde iced 
it a( 8:53 as Larsen stole a clearing 
pass, skated in and scored his fourth 
point of the night.

East outshot Warde overall, 33-28, 
with Doug R oberts and P eter  
LaBelle playing well defensively and 
Tobin and King offensively.

Bv u ; \  Ai sTi;i{
Mt*nil(l S|Hirl„u rilc r

Hard pressed to match last 
year's best-ever 11-4 record 
will be the 1978-79 Manchester 
High wrestling team.

Nine of the 12 starters graduated 
leaving first-year Head Coach Barry 
Bernstein a rebuilding job. “We are 

' considering this a rebuilding year." 
admits Bernstein, who was a.ssistant 
coach a year ago under since retired 
Bob A librio -This w ill be a 
developing, experience-gaining  
season."

Senior Co-Captains .Mike Scholsky 
1155-pound weight class) and Pat 
Bixby (126/ and junior Dan Collins 
1105/ represent the Indian grappicrs' 
experienced crew. Others saw either 
partial varsity action or jayvce com
petition for tile most part 

Junior Mark .Albert is lined up in 
the 98-pound division while the 
starter in 112 should be senior Tom 
Sinamon. Junior Steve I’arrott is 
slated at 119 with junior Paul Piano 
his back-up Tony Rozie. a junior, is a 
prospect at either 112 or 119 but is 
currently out with a broken nose and

[Transactions t
llaseliull

Detroit — Released outfielder 
iMickey Stanley.

C lev e la n d  — S ign ed  secon d  
baseman Duane Kuiper to a six-year 
contract.
I'(lot lull I

New England — Re-signed guard 
Bob McKay and placed linebacker 
Merv Krakau on waivers,

Seattle — Signed kicker John 
Leypoldt.
Collegi'

University of Pacific -  Named 
Bob Toledo head football coach.

San Jose State — Appointed Jack 
Elway head football coach.

Florida — Named Jim King offen
sive line coach in football

when he'll return to the mat is un
sure.

The Silk Towners. who open their 
cam paign Friday night against 
Rham High in Hebron at 6:30, have 
not .settled at 132 with either juniors 
Scott Christensen, or John Mazur or 
sophomore Bill Redd to get the nod.

Bernstein has not settled on a 
.starter at either 138 or 145. too. 
Either Bill Hoyt or Dale Carlson, 
both juniors, will draw the start in 
the former classification while either 
junior Joe Smith or senior Doug 
Hanley will wrestle at 145.

Junior Don Beckman is top can
didate at the 167-pound weight level 
with Chris Boudreau, a transfer from 
Cheney Tech, also a possibility.

John Walrath and Andy Gibson, a 
pair of sophomores, figure in the pic
ture at 185 while 187-pound Keith Ray 
has "looked excellent" and is top 
candidate at unlimited. He could also 
ligure in at 185. Sop' omore Bernie 
Zimmerman, a 190-pounder, also is 
an unlimited li.e. heavyweight) divi
sion prospect.

' VVe lost much more than anyone 
else in the league (CCIL) states 
Hnro«io,n ■ Rut the experience from

Open Meeting Tonight
MaiiclicM. r K u i i i m t s ' Club, the Silk City Striders, will 

lold an o|icn mtcliiip: tonight at 7 o'clock at the FirM 
inf's liunkV Comniunily Hoorn, 344  WesI 

Middle I 'urnpike.
Agcmla includes election of officers, sign-up for new 

meinhers, fu ture plans and a schedule of fun runs.
All r unn ing  enthusiasts  are invited.

College Basketball

A.l.C. 97. Merrimack 75 
Bryant 81, S.E, Mass 86 
Connecticut 65. .Massachusetts 62 
Curry 84, Gordon 60 
St. Anselm's 70. Springlield Coll 60 
W. Conn. 91, St. Thomas Aquinas 80 
W. ,New England 103, Roger 

Williams 83
Senior Co-Captains Toby Corey and 

Chris Hopper anchor the middle of

Maple Cafe Wins 
Flag Grid Crown

There is a new East Hartford Flag Football League champion.
 ̂ 3 32-13 decisionSunday at McAuliffe Park.

In other league finales, Yankee Cafe 
got past winless Brodie Real Estate, 
15-7 , and  B r o th e r  B o n e s  
overwhelmed Donato's Lounge 40- 
14.

Pete Bezzini opened the scoring for 
Maple scam pering 22 yards to 
paydirt. Hose came right back with 
signal-caller Roger Petrin passing 8 
yards' to Don DelMastro for the 
score.

Fifteen minutes later, Petrin put 
the Hosemen in front with an 8-yard 
romp after a fine interception bv Ed 
.Sadowsky. Bruce Tracey added the 
PAT.

Maple retaliated as Jim Richards 
.dipped free in the end zone and 
hauled in a 15-yard toss from Bezzini.

With Hose up by a single point. 
Petrin fired a pass which went in and 
out of the hands of his receiver. It 
tumbled into the waiting arms of 
Mike McDermott and he sped 42 
yards for the winning TD.

Richards and Jim Bresson later 
scored on passes of 12 and 20 yards to

put the contest on ice.
Kevin Brown had eight receptions, 

Steve Morrison eight flags, Greg 
Rataic two interceptions, DelMastro 
four receptions and Bob Plosky five 
flags for the Hosemen.

Tom Kershaw had a fine game for 
Yankee, which clinched third piace 
with the decision, hauling in two TD 
aerials from Mike Bagley. Tom 
Natalie piayed weil defensively.

Quarterback Tony Rinaldi threw 
for five TDs, four to favorite target 
Mike Ciotto who latched onto 15 
passes. Hoy Crane and Marty Crane 
also had good outings with seven and 
six catches respectively and each 
scored on a pass.

Mark Liappes and Greg Donato 
each hauled in a TD pass for 
Donato's Irom signal-caller Walt 
Parker

Final standings: .Maple Cale 10-1-1. 
Hose Co. No. 3 8-2-2. Yankee Cafe 8-4 
Frank's Willow Inn 6-5-1. Brother 
Bones Cafe 5-7. Donato's Lounge 3-9 
Brodie Real Estate 0-12

UMass to Get Exposure 
In National Teevee Game

BOSTON (UPI) — They're heading 
down to the land of Pearl beer, 
chicken fried steak and The Last 
Picture Show.'

But for Bob Pickett and his Univer
sity of Massachusetts football team 
this weekend's NCAA Division I-AA 
championship game in Wichita Falls, 
Texas, marks the chance to give the 
nation a .steady diet of New England 
college football.

Massachusetts. 9-3, upset winners 
over top-seeded Nevada-Reno last 
weekend, meet Florida A&M. 1 1 -1 , in 
the nationally televised final. A&M 
also advanced to the game by the up- 
.set route, beating second-seeded 
.Jackson State 15-10.

“The team has really been playing 
well the last five weeks running." 
said Pickett, in his first season at 
Massachusetts. "J hope it lasts one 
more week. I don't know how much 
more we can do."

Pickett's charges drubbed Nevada- 
Rono 44-21 in a gam e which

Massachusetts dominated from start 
to finish. They scored on their first 
drive and built up a 44-7 lead before 
yielding a pair of m eaningless 
touchdowns.

"The domination, ves, that certain
ly was a surpri.se. ‘as easy it was. " 
Pickett said. "That first drive gave 
us confidence, not that w’c didn't 
have it going into the game anyway. " 

Florida A&M's Coach, Rudy Hub- 
hard. pla.ved and coached at Ohio 
State and his team resembles the 
Buckeyes, Pickett said.

They're tough on deicnse and run 
a tight-to-the-belt ottense 1 think 
their team speed is their biggest 
asset. They're fast everywhere. They 
have a lot ot people who can find 
daylight. “ Pickett .said 

M assach u setts has a burner 
themselyes in the form ol 5-foot-7 
tailback Dennis Dent Dent's 96-yard 
kickofl return against Neyada-Reno 
broke open the game

-•IS-
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Up, Up and In
Ed Lackard of Cheney Tech sails high into the air after tap

ping in rebound against Holton High Tuesday night at the Tech 
gym. Cheney copped the decision, 65-,38. (Herald photo ' 
Strempfer)

by

the lineup loi me Eagle matmen at 
the 138 and 145 pound w eight 
classifications respectiyely. Corey 
was 13-4 a year ago, a record on 
which he should improye Corpus 
believes, while Hopper was third in 
the state Class M Division last 
season.

East will have sophomore Greg 
Hoch at the 98-pound division. Also 
expected to be in the opening battle 
are junior Jim Foss (105), senior 
King Lee (112), sophomore Carlos 
Velez (119), freshman Bill Baker 
(126), junior Tyler Corey (132), 
senior John Martin (155), senior 
Kevin Sullivan (167) and sophomore 
John Lucier (185).

Foss was 15-3 in dual meet action a 
year ago and should be in for another 
tine .season. Corpus indicated Martin 
and Sullivan could rotate depending 
on the opposition. The Eagle matmen 
are without an unlimited division 
grappler.

"VVe're still recruiting, we do not 
h a v e  a n y o n e  n o w ,"  C orp u s  
acknowledges, "We haven't had a 
legitimate heavyweight in a couple of 
years"

A new weight classification, 91 
pounds, also is pegged for this year 
revealed Corpus, and East has three 
prospects in this bracket —freshmen 
Robert Mannarino. John Foss and 
Jack Liner It will, however, only be 
contested by mutual consent of both 
coaches.

"We re really not too deep. If we 
k eep  h e a lth y  and g e t  so m e  
breaks...We have some individuals 
who should do fairly well," reviewed 
the Eagle leader.

Schedule: Dec. 14 Enfield H, Jan. 5 
Avon H, 9 Rham A, 12 East Hartford 
H, 18 St. Paul H, 20 Rockville A, 23 
W eaver H, 24 W aterford A, 30 
Bulkelcy H, Feb. 3 Bloomfield H, 6 
Somers H, 9 Hartford Public A, 14 
Pula.ski A, 17 Glastonbury A, 23 Far
mington A, 24 Manche.ster A, 27 St. 
Bernard H. Most matches 3:30 p .m .; 
check sports slate for times.

Pats Sold Out
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) -  All 

tickets have been sold for the New 
England Patriots’ first home playoff 
game in the team's 18-year history 
the weekend of Dec. .30-31, a club 
soke.sman said today. About 19,000 
t ic k e ts  w ere sold T uesday at 
Schaefer Stadium and another 5,000 
were sold through private ticket 
agents. The remaining 3,000 were put 
on sale at 10 a.m. today and within an 
hour they were sold.

The Patriots will lace either the 
Denver Broncos or the Houston 
Oilers in the AFC .semifinal game.

The date of the game has yet to be 
decided by the National Football 
League and network television.
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Scholsky, Bixby and Collins and 
resu rgan ce from R ay, Sm ith, 
Beckman, Aibert could swing a lot of 
points in our direction.

“We have our least experience in 
the middle weight classes. 1 think 
we ll have a good season and we 
would like to shoot for the .500 
mark, " Bernstein added.

The rookie Tribe coach sees  
Scholsky. Bixby and Ray having fine 
seasons and doing well in state com
petition. Scholsky was third in his 
weight class as a junior.

"What w ere  looking for is con- 
si.stency. We're going for ,500 so by 
next year we'il have built up again, " 
remarked Bernstein, well aware of 
his primarily underclassman lineup.

Schedule: Dec. 15 Rham A. 21 
Killingly H. 30 Rockville A. Jan. 6 
Bacon Academy H, 17 Glastonbury 
H. 20 Penney A, 24 East Hartford A, 
27 Hall H, 31 Conard H, Feb, 3 
Wethersfield A, 7 Simsbury H, 10 En
field A. 14 Fermi A. 17 Windham H, 
24 East Cathoiic H. Most Saturday 
m atch es at noon; W ednesday  
matches at 6:15. Check sports slate 
for starting times.

Quebec
New England
Cincinnati
Winnipeg
Edmonton
Birmingham
Indianapolis

W L 
15 10 
14 9 
14 13 
11 11 
13 13 
12 12 
5 18

\\ filni'Hiluy'H Guiiir
(No games scheduled)

NHL
Campbell Conference

I’lilrii'k l)i> ittiun
w L T Pts.

NY Islanders 17 4 6 40
NY Rangers 16 8 4 36
Atlanta 16 n 3 35
Philadelphia 15 10 4 34

Xinyllir l)h  inion
w L T Pts.

Vancouver 12 16 2 26
Chicago 10 11 6 26
St. Louis 6 21 4 16
Colorado 5 20 5 15

East Grapplers 
Launch Schedule

By L i : \  , \ l  S I KK
Herald Sporlsuriler

"11 we stay healthy we can stay with most teams but if we get 
one or two injuries we could be in trouble," admits East Catholic 
Wrestling Coach Santos Corpus. The Eagles, 6-14-1 a year ago 
were slated to open today at home against Enfield High at 4 
0 clock.

Wales Conference
.Norris l)i\ihiun

W L T
Montreal 20 6 4
Los Angeles 13 11 4
Pittsburgh 10 13 6
Detroit 7 13 9
Washington 7 18 4

Aduiiis l)i\is io n
W L T

Boston 18 5 6
Toronto 14 13 4
Buffalo 10 10 8
Minnesota 9 15 3

Wrilnesduy's Results 
Rangers 8, Los Angeles 7 
Atlanta 5, Detroit 5 
Montreal 3, Minnesota 2 
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 0 
Toronto 5, Vancouver 1 
Buffalo 6, Chicago 2

NBA
Eastern Conference

.Alluiilie Dixision
W L Pet.

Washington 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
New York 
Boston

GB
20 9 
15 9 
17 11 
13 16 
10 18

.690
.625
.607
.448
.357

Houston
Atlanta
San Antonio 
New Orleans 
Detroit 
Cleveland

Cenirul DBisiun  
W L I GB

13 12
14 13 
13 14 
11 19 
10 19 
9 18

Western Conference
.31tdwest l)i\is io n

W L Pet. GB 
15 10 .600 -
15 13 
11 16 
12 20 
10 17 

Dix ision  
W L Pet. GB 

20 6 .769 -

Kansas City
Denver
Chicago
Milwaukee
Indiana

I’ai

.536

.407

.375

.370
ifie

Seattle 
Los Angeles 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
Portland 
San Diego

19 11 
19 11 
15 13 
14 14 
13 19

.633

.633

.536

.500

.406
\\ imIiicsiIu j 's RcsiiIis

Boston 102, New Orleans 96 
Philadelphia 120, Kansas City 100 
Washington 134, San Diego 117 
Atlanta 117, Indiana 101 
San Antonio 139, New York 109 
Seattle 117, Los Angeles 107

— ---- rnfUii'irirniiniiMiloteŝ
By Bill Saclierek

It was cold Monday night at Mt. 
Southington as I skied the area on 
manmade snow. Snowmaking took 
place all day and well into the night 
as I hit a few icy spots in a few sec
tions and sharp edges were needed.

Many skiers were already trying 
out their early Christmas gifts. It 
seemed that many were coming 
down the wide slope through the mid
dle. If one stayed closer the edge, it 
was here where the snow was best, 
minus going through the snow  
biowers.

Gordon Barnes, who heads the 
Barnes Weather Service, predicted a 
coider and a more snowy winter than 
last year.

Hope you haven't forgotten the 
Skiers Responsibility Code, follow it 
and you wiii enjoy a safer ski season.

1. Ski under control at all times so 
you can stop or avoid other skiers or 
objects.

1  The overtaking skier must avoid 
the skier below him.

3. Skiers must not stop in places 
that will obstruct a trail or in places 
not visible from above.

4. When enterin g  a tra il or 
crossing, stop look up hill, and before 
starting downhill yield to the moving 
.skier.

5. All skiers MUST wear retention 
straps or other devices to help pre
vent runaway skis.

6. Skiers Must keep off alt closed 
trails and posted areas and observe 
all posted signs.

When .you see Woodstock's Suicide 
Six area this winter you'll hardly 
recognize it. A new double chairlift 
new spacious base lodge, expanded 
snow making and a free J-bar area 
for beginners and novice skiers.

See you on the mountain.

Terry Bradshaw Heads 
Pro Bowl AFC Stars

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, Manchester, Conn., Thurs., Dec. 14, 1978 — PAGE NINETEE■;n

NEW YORK ( U P I )  — Joining the Broncos are two 
Pittsburgh quarterback Terry members of Pittsburgh’s steel Cur- 
Bradshaw, the American Foot- defense, tackle Joe Greene and 
ball Conference’s l e a d in g  d utside lin eb ack er Jack  Ham.
n a sse r  tnnv t h o e f ‘^o  defensive passer, tops the starting offen- starters, end Elvin Bethea and out-
sive team in the 40-man squad side linebacker Robert Brazile.
that will represent the AFC in 
the 1979 AFC-NFC Pro Bowl, 
to be played in Los Angeles on 
Jan. 29.

The starting squad also includes

Completing the defensive squad 
are San Diego tackle Louie Keleher, 
New England cor’nerback Mike 
Haynes and Cleveland safety Thom 
Darden.

Oakland’s Ray Guy — selected for
Bradshaw s teammates Lynn Swann the sixth straight year — is the >8
at wide receiver and Mike Webster at 
center. The New England Patriots 
are the only other team to have more 
than one s ta r te r  on o f fe n s e ,  
represented by tackle Leon Gray and 
guard John Hannah.

M iam i’s Delvin W illiams and 
Houston’s Earl Campbell are the 
starting AFC running backs, and 
rounding out the offensive unit are 
New York Jets wide receiver Wesley 
Walker, Oakland tight end Dave 
C a s p e r , B u ffa lo ' g u a rd  J o e  
DeLamielleure and San Diego tackle 
Russ Washington.

The Denver Broncos have four 
players on the starting defensive 
squad, including end Lyle Alzado, 
middle linebacker Randy Gradishar, 
cornerback Louis Wright and safety 
Bill Thompson.

punter, Miami’s Garo Yepremian the

kicker and Denver’s Rick Upchurch 
the kick returner for the squad, 
chosen in balloting among the 14 AFC 
head coaches and the NFL Players 
Association members on each team.

Pittsburgh had the most members 
on the squad with 10, followed by 
Denver with six and New England 
with five.

The NFC won the 1978 Pro Bowl 14- 
13 to even the eight-year series at 4-4. 
The AFC coaching staff will be that 
of the division champion team which 

elim inated  in the divisional 
playoffs.

Basketball
SENIOR

Cooper Street Package trimmed 
Sportsman Tavern, 116-91, last night 
at llling. John Barry netted 35 points, 
Tom Juknis and Rich Kichner 23 
apiece and Hank Brown 21 for the 
Packagemen. Bill Eller had 26 points 
and Jeff Gott 24 for Sportsman.

Moriarty Bros, outdueled Fogarty 
Bros., 94-85. Kurt Carlson popped in 
22 points, Tom ’Tucker 17, Mike Foye 
15 and Joe VanOudenhove 12 for 
Moriarty’s. Stan Alexander tossed in 
21 tallies, Keith Bennett 17 and Carlie 
Hunt 16 for Fogarty’s.

’m

Cowboys, Rams 
Dominate Squad

NEW YORK (UPI) — Dallas and Los Angeles, the two division 
champions, each placed nine players on the National Football 
(inference team that will play in the annual AFC-NFC Pro Bowl
at Memorial Coliseum in Los Angeles Monday, Jan. 29, it was m r i  C r a n r l i t i r k n a  
announced Thursday. V > O I l U l l l w i i i 9

MIDGET
Moriarty’s topped Manchester 

Police, 39-20, last night at Verplanck.
Ray Lata (19), Kiffie Silver (8) and 
Billy Prignano (7) paced the winners 
while Rick Longo had 6 points for 
Police.

Tom Finnegan had 12 points, Bud 
Holland 6 and Paul Martin 5 to lead 
the All-Stars to a 29-16 duke over the 
Knicks. Tom Downes had 6 tallies for 
the losers.

The Elks outgunned American 
Legion, 45-35, at the Community Y.
Greg Turner and Albie Harris poured Dallas quarterback Roger Staubach is favoring an injured 
in 17 and 12 points respectively for ankle and will see little service, if any, against the Jets Sunday 
the Elks while Brian litalone and Tim j h e  veteran also has a sore finger on his throwing hand (UPI 
Grady had 10 apiece for Legion. Photo) ” *

Manchester Cycle tripped Modern 
Janitorial No. 1, 28-17. Joey Johnson 
had 12 points and Tull Patulak and 
Ron Howard 6 apiece for Cycle while 
Glen Boggini had a game-high 15 
markers for Janitorial.

Staubach on Ailing List

Billy Martin Sure 
HeHl Rejoin Yanks

Four other team s still in the 
p la y o f f s  w e r e  s u b s ta n t ia l ly  
represented on the squad which was 
chosen by the 14 NFC head coaches 
and NFL P la y e rs  A ssocia tion  
members on each team. Philadelphia 
had four, Green Bay three and 
Minnesota and Washington each had 
two players named.

The (Jowboys’ Tony Dorsett, who is 
the third player in NFL history to 
rush for 1,000 yards or more in each 
of his first two years, led a 20-man 
contingent of players selected for the 
first time. Another first-year pick, 
guard Bob Young of St. Lxmis, was 
the only player selected unanimous
ly-

Dorsett will team with Walter 
Payton of the Chicago Bears, who 
leads the NFC rushers with 1,305 
yards. Dorsett has 1,204.

Dallas and St. Louis each placed 
three starters on the offensive unit.

The selected players with the mosi 
votes at their positions are the 
designated starters, while Dallas and 
Los Angeles placed three starters on 
defense each.

The p assin g  com b ination  of 
quarterback Roger Staubach and 
tight end Billy Joe DuPree will join 
running back Dorsett for the Cow
boys while center Tom Banks, tackle 
Dan Dierdorf, and Young make up 
the Cardinal offensive representa
tion.

The Cowboys starting for the 
defense unit are tackle Randy White 
and safeties Cliff Harris and Charlie 
Walters. Los Angeles starters are 
defensive end Jack Youngblood, 
tackle Larry Brooks and cornerback 
Pat Thomas.

Both guard Tom Mack of the Rams 
and s a f e t y  K en H o u sto n  of 
Washington made the team for the 
11th time.

* J  r '' J  NEW YORK (UPI) — The focus of all the attention naturally 
K C p O r t C C l  I j O O C lw a s  Billy Martin and although Mickey Mantle showed up, only

because he had been asked to, he didn’t want to steal any of the

Goalie Celebrates 
Shutout with Dance

NEW YORK (UPI) — Greg Millen got a little help from his 
friends and his goal post Wednesday night, and then celebrated 
his first National Hockey League shutout in an unusual fashion— 
with a little dance.

WOODSTOCK, Vt. (UPI) -  Ski 
conditions and enthusiasm got back 
on track in northern New England 
this week thanks to a 5 to 7 inch snow
fall late Saturday, according to the 
New England Ski Areas Council.

Since the weekend, cold weather 
has returned to New England and ski 
areas throughout the region are 
again making snow, the council said 
Wednesday.

M ajor a rea s in M aine, New  
Hampshire and Vermont are now 
skiing on mainly packed natural 
powder snow with occasional patches 
of loose or frozen granular snow. 
However, the amount of terrain open 
to skiers is limited with no area even 
half open as yet.

S k i a r e a s  th r o u g h o u t  
Massachusetts and Connecticut are 
depending entirely on machine-made 
snow to keep a few trails open with 
packed powder.

By the weekend, six Maine ski 
areas should be open. The totals will 
be around 10 in New Hampshire, 15 in 
Vermont, six in Massachusetts and 
three in Connecticut.

Regional leaders in the amount of

spotlight from his buddy.
After obliging photographers and 

posing with Martin Wednesday in 
connection with the former Yankee 
manager’s newest venture, Billy 
Martin’s Western Wear, Inc., a 
lavishly appointed shop in Manhat
tan’s fashionable East 60s, Mantle 
quietly left the place and headed for 
the hotel across the street.

Most of the questions directed at 
Martin in his new place earlier had to 
do with George Steinbrenner’s stated 
promise to bring him back to manage 
the Yankees again in 1980.

“How much do you think coming 
back means to Billy?’’ I asked Man
tle.

“ It’s his life," Mantie said.
“What happens if for some reason 

he doesn’t come back?’’
“It’ll hurt him very much,” Mantie 

said. “It’ll hurt me, too. I like to see 
him happy.”

Someone had put it squarely to 
Martin back in his shop: Did he ac
tually expect to be back as manager 
of the Yankees in 1980?

“No question,” he answered even
ly. “I expect to come back in 1980.”

skiing terrain already open include in 1980, Martin is supposed to 
W a t e r v i l l e  V a l le y  in  N ew  replace Bob Lemon and Lemon is

“I learned it in a Pittsburgh dis
co,” the Penguins’ rookie goaltender 
said after blanking the St. Louis 
B lu e s ,  3 -0 , and  e x t e n d in g  
Pittsburgh’s unbeaten streak to eight 
games. “Any time you get a shutout, 
it’s a team shutout. They played well 
in front of me. On Patey’s shot, I 
rubbed the goal post with my glove 
and told it, ’good job’.”

The shot Millen was referring to 
was a 40-foot slapper by Patey in the 
second period which hit the post. The 
21-year-old first-year pro turned back 
33 shots in all and admitted the whole 
thing was “fun.”

George Ferguson scored the only 
goal Millen needed at 2:50 ot the se
cond period when his 10-foot wrist 
shot hit the crossbar and bounced off 
St. Louis defenseman Bob Hess into 
the net.

O rest Kindrachuk a 
Malone also scored for Pittsburgh. 
The loss was the fifth straight for the 
Blues.

NHL
“The kid made some great saves," 

Penguin coach Johnny Wilson said of 
the 33-shot performance.”

The unbeaten streak has moved 
Pittsburgh to within four points of 
second-place Los Angeles in the 
Norris Division. ,

Things aren’t going so well for the 
Blues, who were blanked for the se
cond straight night and are now 6-21-4 
for the season, having given up a 
league-worst 145 goals in 31 games.

In other NHL games, the New 
York R angers outgunned Los 
A ngeles 8-7, M ontreal shaded  
Minnesota 3-2, Toronto defeated Van
couver 5-1, Buffalo belted Chicago 6-2 
and Atlanta tied Detroit 5-5. There 
were no games in the World Hockey 
Association.
Knngcni R, kiiigH 7 

Steve Vickers, Ron Greschner and 
Ulf Nilsson scored within a 4:07 span 
of the third period to move New York 
into second place in the Patrick Divi
sion. Vickers and Greschner scored 
two goals apiece for the Rangers,

who trailed 6-5 after the second 
period. Steve Jensen and Mike 
Murphy had two goals each for the 
Kings. Marcel Dionne, who scored 
his 22nd goal for the Kings, aiso had 
three assists to move into a tie with 
Guy Lafleur for the league scoring 
lead.
Cunudirns .’1, .Norlli Slurs 2 

Mario Tremblay’s third-period 
goal off a scramble in front lifted 
Montreal’s unbeaten streak to eight 
games and snapped the Stars’ streak 
at five. Pat Hughes and Lafleur 
scored the other Canadien goals 
while Gary Sargent and Ron Zanussi 
scored for the North Stars. Lafleur 
and Dionne each have 22 goals and 48 
points.
Mtiplr Leafs 3, Ciiniirks I

Dan Maloney scored two goals and 
nd G reg Jones added a goal and an assist 
" e to power Toronto past Vancouver.

Jones scored at 8:15 and Maloney at 
18:27 of the first period — both on 
high shots that beat Canucks goalie 
Glen Hanlon. Pat Boutette and 
Trevor Johansen scored the other 
Leaf goals. Ron Sedibauer's 19th goal 
accounted for Vancouver’s scoring. 
Siilires (i, lliiwks 2 

Derek Smith scored a goal and 
assisted on two others and Don 
Edwards played his first game in 
goal for Buffalo since suffering an 
ankle injury Nov. 23. Gil Perrault, 
Rick Martin. Craig Ramsay and 
Tony McKegney scored the other 
Buffalo goals and Grant Mulvey and 
Stan Mikita hit for the Hawks. 
Edwards re-injured his ankle and left 
with 10:10 remaining.
I'lunii'M 3, Iti-il WingK 3 

Guy Chouinard scored his second 
goal of the game with one second 
remaining to give Atlanta its tie with 
Detroit. The Flames, who had lost 
six of their last seven games, rallied 
for two goals in the final two 
minutes. With 41 seconds left, Atlan
ta pulled goalie Rejean Lemelin in 
iavor of an extra forvyard and the 
strategy paid off as Chouinard fired a 
20-footer past Detroit goalie Jimmy 
Rutherford for the tying score. Dan 
Bolduc scored two goals for the 
Wings.

Hampshire, and Stratton, Mt. 
and Killington in Vermont.

Snow

Senior Bowl
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) -  Boston 

C ollege d efen sive  tackle Fred 
Smerlas of Waltham, Mass., was the 
only New England player named to 
the North squad for the annual Senior 
Bowl all-star college football game 
Jan. 13.

The nationally televised contest 
w ill be the f ir s t  p ro fess io n a l 
appearance for 66 college seniors 
with members of the winning team 
receiving 81,500 each and members 
of the losing team $1,250.

f  Bowling)
T E E .r O T A L E R S  -

Trudi Taylor 181, Bobbie 
Woods 453, Anita Rinaldi 
187-464, Arlene Locke 177, 
Donna Magowan 204-512, 
Karen Riordan 181-458, 
Barbara Seifert 477, Fran 
Misseri 193-178-537, Gerri 
LaRoe 184, Stephanie Don 
459. A ll s c o r e s  from  
m a k e u p  m a tc h . T h is  
w e e k ’s s c o r e s :  B e tty  
Elliott 176-203-515, Leslie 
Dinardo 176-483, Kathy 
C a r n e y  4 5 4 , N a n c y  
Washburn 183-480, Fran 
Misseri 181-206-509, Sharon 
Richard 190-515, Donna 
Terragna 188-482, Judy 
Letourneau 179-499, Bobbie 
Woods 490, Brenda Orr 176, 
Sue S te v e n s  451, Dot 
Tucker 177, Stephanie Don 
191-505.

EI.KS — Jim Pagano 
357, Gene Richardson 140- 
136-377, Tom O'Connor 365, 
Ernie Pepin 362, Roy John
son I61-3M, Bob Talmadge 
144-372, Stan Seymour 35f' 
Ralph Doyer 379, Dave 
Richards 356, Ding Farr 
149-384, Tony Salvatore 353, 
Whit H astings 142, Al 
Colelho 360, Dave Barrera 
353, Don Benoit 370.

supposed to move up and become the 
Yankees' general manager.

“I think a lot of people think it was 
a publicity stunt," Martin went on, 
talking about the public announce
ment of his rehiring during the 
Yankees' Old Timer’s Day ceiebra- 
tion only five days after he resigned

Ex-Sox GM O’Connell 
Says Club Owes Money

BOSTON (UPI) — Former Boston Red Sox General 
Manager Dick O’Connell, purged when the team changed 
ownership, claims current management is refusing to 
pay $250,(X)0 due him on a contract that includes bonus 
clauses.

In an interview in today’s Boston Herald American, 
O’Connell, who was fired Oct. 25, 1977, said he feels his 
financial picture has been distorted — especially by a 
claim he’s getting $50,000 a year for life severance pay,

“Everyone thinks I’m being left a millionaire. It’s not 
so ,” said O’Connell, who conceded, however, he’s not 
exactly destitute, either. “Oh, I have a few consultant’s 
jobs that pay pretty w ell.”

"People read all that stuff from the lawyer in New 
York. It’s just not so ,” he told the newspaper in reference 
to a statement by Manhattan attorney Patrick Sullivan.

Sullivan represented the estate of the late Red Sox 
owner ’Thomas Yawkey at a Suffolk Probate hearig con
cerning the sale of the team to a group headed by 
Haywood Sullivan and Edward “Buddy” LeRoux.

On Nov. 23, 1977, attorney Sullivan was angered by 
reporters and retorted: “I’m tired of all the stories about 
the mistreatment of the former front-office personnel. 
O’Connell was notified a year ago that his contract was 
not to be in elfect after 12 months.

“People would be surprised if they knew what had been 
done for Dick O’Connell, who I have always liked per
sonally.”

The attorney then said O’Connell would receive a fuil 
year’s salary in addition to $100,000 in severance pay. The 
lawyer said O’Connell also would receive $50,000 a year 
for the rest of his life.

“I haven’t received a penny.” said O’Connell, who is 
represented by the prestigious Boston iaw firm of Haie 
and Dorr in his petition to Baseball Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn for action on a settlement. “But they keep 
promising they’ll do something.

“I saw them (LeRoux and Sullivan) at the baseball 
meetings in Florida. They were very cordial, but that’s 
about it. I don’t even like to talk about this,” said 
O’Connell who spent 30 years with theAmerican League 
team.

Another major area of contention, according to the 
Herald American, is bonus clauses. O’Connell always had 
bonus clauses based on attendance and on the team’s 
final position in the standings.

under pressure.
“It was no stunt. It was something 

that was talked over four, five days. 
It was a very sincere thing that was 
done by a sincere man, George Stein- 
brenner. It was no stunt.”

At an informal luncheon with a 
group of eight writers back in 
August, Martin, in answer to a ques
tion, said he felt his differences with 
Reggie Jackson were the chief 
reason he resigned as manager.

He did not say that Wednesday nor 
did he say Jackson would have to be 
traded before he would take over the 
club again.

“I don’t think Reggie has to go 
anywhere,” Martin said. “He can 
stay here and do his thing. I won’t 
change my rules for him, though. I 
went out of my way to help him in 
every way and found out that’s not 
the thing to do. So I’ll just have to 
manage my own way. I can unders
tand him not wanting to be the 
designated hitter. He has pride and 
wants to play and that’s good. But I 
don’t like to have pitchers come into 
my office and say to me, ‘I don’t 
want to pitch if he’s playing right 
field.’ He doesn’t hear that side of 
it.”

How many of the Yankee pitchers 
had said that to Martin?

“ I’d say the whole sta ff,” he 
answered. “Even the relievers. Of 
course, he (Jackson) wouldn’t 
believe it, but it’s a fact.”

Michigan 
Has Hopes 
Of Big 10

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  In 
the past nine years, the only 
Big Ten victory in the Rose 
Bowl was a 42-21 romp by Ohio 
State over U n iversity  of 
Southern California in 1974,

That means eight wins in nine 
years for the Pacific-8, now the 
Pacific-10.

But u s e  football coach John 
Robinson refuses to believe that con
stitutes a trend.

u se  will host Michigan, a loser in 
the past two Rose Bowls, on New 
Year’s Day. The Trojans have been 
listed as five-point favorites.

“Except for the 1973 game (a 42-17 
u s e  drubbing of Ohio State) and the 
1974 gam e,” Robinson told reporters 
on u s e ’s Rose Bow) Picture Day for 
the media, "the games have been all 
close and exciting.

“In some of the games, the Big Ten 
teams have been favored. I will say 
the West eoast teams have had more 
flexibility in the pass and run. But I 
don't think you could say the West 
Coast teams have been dominating 
the Big Ten.”

Michigan was favored by a pair of 
touchdowns last January but was 
knocked off by Washington 27-20. The 
defeat left Wolverines’ Coach Bo 
Schembechler with an 0-4 record in 
the New Year’s Day classic at 
Pasadena and 0-5 in bowl games.

However Robinson does npt believe 
Michigan will be on a crusade when it 
arrives from Ann Arbor.

“I don’t think Michigan will be on 
any crusade and I don’t think what’s 
happened in the past will have any 
bearing on this year for them,” the 
u s e  coach said.

“I think they’ll see the Rose Bowl 
as a great game and I think they’ll be 
determined to be successful.”

But P a u l M cD on ald , U SC ’s 
talented left-handed junior quarter
back, disagreed with Robinson.

Asked if he felt Michigan would be 
on a crusade because of its string of 
Rose Bowl nonsuccess, McDonald 
replied, “Oh, yeah. There’s a lot of 
guys who will feel that way. Take 
(Michigan quarterback) Rick Leach 
for example. He hasn’t won a bowl 
game in three previous tries.

“The Big Ten is suspect now. All 
the people are saying they can’t win 
out here.”

Tri‘Captains
NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  Juniors 

Steve Speck. Ken Woodhouse and 
George P ap^opoulos have been 
elected  tri-chotains o f Central 
Connecticut S tW  College’s 1979 
soccer team.

Speck, a B loonnield  resident 
majoring in business administration, 
plays forward.

Woodhouse, who is from Windsor 
Locks, plays fullback and is majoring 
in sociology.

Papadopoulos is an economics 
major from Norwalk. He plays 
fullback for the Blue Devils.
Tour Kicks Off

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 1979 
women’s winter Avon championship 
tennis tour — which includes a 
Boston visit in March — kicks off 
Jan. 1 in Washington with a $125,000 
tournament.

The companion Futures Circuit, 
which help^  spring Tracy Austin 
and Pam Shriver to stardom, opens 
the same day in Austin, Texas, with a 
$25,000 tourney.

XMAS (AFT IDEA

TUFFBILT QUARn HAL06EN
DRIVING LAMP

YELLOW FOO OR CLEAR
plus FREE LENS
COVER MOD. 7857080'
EASY TO INSTALL 
REQ. $27.28 VALUE

SPECIAL
. MOD. 9-60080 CLEAR MOD. 9-80081 AMBER

Clyde and Mickey Miller's

PAP
AUTO PARTS

511 East Middle Turnpike 
Manchester, Conn.

LOCATED IN THE PARKING LOT BEHIND 
MANCHESTER GREEN SHOE OUTLET 

OPEN MON.-FRI. 8-8, SAT.. SUN. 8-5. H L. 649-3528
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Superm an’s New Mission 
Is Grabbing the Green
By DOiN.VU) C. BROWN JR.

I'nilftl PrcHfi Inlcrnuliunul 
Superman bounds into his latest 

flight of fancy this week. His-mis
sion: To snatch at the purse strings 
of America.

Heroes go for big bucks these days. 
Pete Rose got more than $3 million. 
But then he is only mortal. About $50 
million already has been spent in the 
hopes the Man of Steel can fly into 
the financial stratosphere in his first 
feature film  with Warner Com-

The infant who 'grows up to be Superman, portrayed by 
Aaron Smolinski, amazes his newly-adopted parents Glenn 
Ford and Phyllis Thaxter, who discover that he has super 
powers such as being able to pick up a two-ton truck (UPI 
photo)

\

munications, Inc., clutching his cape 
tail.

After Sunday's premier Sunday in 
Washington, "Superman" w ill be 
shown at other benefit previews in 
New York, Boston, Chicago and Los 
Angeles before its general release 
across the country and Canada 
Friday.

Warner.executives aren’t making a 
prediction of the film ’s ultimate 
success — “ I’d rather not venture a 
guess,”  says one — but it ’s obvious 
they have dreams of the "Star Wars” 
$275 million gross in the U.S. and 
Canada and its $400 million merchan
dising record.

Warner’s is ready to cash in on the 
super-hype — in more ways than one. 
No fewer than six subsidiaries of the 
huge conglomerate are involved with 
"Superman” in hopes of coloring that 
big red "S” green:

• Warner Bros. Inc., which is dis
tributing the film. In addition, the 
te levision production unit may 
produce programs on how the movie 
was made and the premiere parties.

• DC Comics, which receives 2.5 
percent of the film ’s gross for the use 
of the "Superman" character and 
which w ill distribute 500,000 copies of 
a $2.50 collector’s issue of the 1938 
comic book in which Superman first 
appeared.

• Warner Books Inc., which has
nine offerings connected with the 
film  ranging from an original novel 
to a $7.95 package of blueprints of 
Superman’s secret hideout, "The 
Fortress of Solitude.”  >

• Warner Bros. Records, which is 
planning to release a soundtrack 
album to coincide with the movie’s 
opening.

• Licensing Corp. of America, 
which w ill also get 2.5 percent of the 
film ’s gross and w ill also receive 
royalties from the flood of “ Super
man” products being rushed onto the 
market. LCA already has added 40 
licensees to the 100 it had before the 
movie’s debut was announced.

• Atari Inc., is planning a Super
man pinball game. “ It’s certainly the 
biggest project of this kind that any 
film  company has ever done," said 
Bob Rolontz, information director 
for Warner Communcations.

Warner executives say the buildup 
has done its job for the long awaited 
movie— plans for “ Superman" were 
first announced in May 1974 at the 
Cannes F ilm  Festival.

Before the movie was released, the 
spinoffs were selling. Warner’s says 
1,000 re ta il stores w ill set up 
boutiques to sell Superman products.

In Bloomlngdale’s, a large, chic 
New York department store, Christ
mas shoppers are already browsing 
through the “ Superman-ia”  boutique

“Superman” hits the movie screens this 
week after a benefit premiere showing in 
Washington Sunday. Starring Christopher 
Reeves as Superman, shown here proving he

is the “man of steel” . The film is expected to 
be a financial blockbuster not only at the box 
office but in merchandising sales as well. 
(UPI photo)

TV Tonight
6:00

SUSNawi 
,, . . J  Brady Bunch 
DJokar’tWIld 
(Bczo 'tB IgTap 
( TV Community Colloga 
iM y  Throe Sons 

^  Bonanza 
SSZoom(R)
&30

I Love Lucy 
BowNng For Dollara 
Jaka Haas Qos|^ Time 
GB S I NBC News 
Over Easy 

„  Adam-12 
6S The Qrowing Years 
6:55 
S I News
7M
GD CBS News

iThe Brady Bunch 
S I  ABC News 
Dating Qame 
FsatIvalOfFanh 
Journey To Adventure 
O N ew s

n  8S Dick Cavett 
S  Nawlywad Qame 
O  The Odd Couple 
7:29
8  Dally Numbers 
7:30
^  PM Ksgazina 
S  Carol Burnett And Friends 
^Fam llyFaud 
S  Newlywed Qame
8 8 p ^
ra  Hollywood Squares 
Q  SD MacNell / Lshrer Report 
S  The Qong Show 
8  OUoo And The Man 
8  Tic Tac Dough

plane crash light lor survival in 
Iha desert. 2 hrs.
8 8 8  Doug Henning 
8  SS Nova 
8  Joker's Wild
8:30
3) MecvQrinin
op &  What’s Happeningll
ffiU arsC lub
9 : 8
GD Hawaii Fhre-0

S 8  Barney Millar 
8 8 R o o k a M  

8  Uve From Wa t  Trap
8  Movie “ House On Telegraph 
Hill" (1951) Richard Basehart, 
Valentina Cortese. At the end of 
World War II, a displaced Euro
pean assumes the Identity of a 
deceased friend In order to 
Immigrate to the U.S. (2 hrs.)
8  Soundstage
9:30
( S 8 S o a p
10:00
3 ) Bamaby Jones 
( S 8  News 
£  8  Barbara Walters 
(S  Meet The Mayors 
(a  Living Faith 
10:30
0  Newark And Reality 
So Ripping Yams
11:00
^ ( £ 8 8 8  News 

The Qong Show 
0  Untouchables 
8  Dick Van Dyke 
8  Hogan's Heroes 
SSDIdiCaven
11:30
(£M*A*S*H

3) Hogan’s Heroes 
3 ) 8  Starsky & Hutch 
8  Voice Of Faith 
8 8 8 Tonight 
8  Ironside
SS Captioned ABC News 
12:8
31 Adam-12
3) Movie ''Face Of A Fugitive" 
(1959) Fred MacMurray, Lin 
McCarthy.
12:05
3) CBS Late Movie “Columbo: 
A Case Of Immunity " (1975) 
Peter Falk, Hector Elizondo. 
12:8
3) Movie "The Red Shoes" 
(1946) Moira Shearer, Anton 
Walbrook.
12:37
(B8S .W .A .T .
1 :8
8 8 8 Tomorrow 
1:8
CB Joe Franklin 
1:41
3 ) News
2:30 
3 ) News 
3:28
3 ) Movie "Sorrowful Jones" 
(1949) Bob Hope. Lucille Ball.

that includes everything from bibs to 111. 1,™
hath M u m l. T .o h ir t .  —  J  i S P "

Newly-hired Daily Planet reporter Clark Kent, played by 
Christopher Reeves, has trouble unscrewing a bottle of soda- 
pop as Planet reporter Lois Lane, Margot Kidder, inops up the 
damage. Little does she know that Clark is Superman in dis
guise. (UPI photo)

Superman Review

bath towels, T-shirts to tote bags and 
"super sizzle”  jeans to $50 jogging 
shorts. ‘ ‘I don’t think Superman 
would approve of this,” groused one 
shopper looking at the $75 "super 
shoulder tote" promoted as “ super 
spacey in kryptonite silver and 
metallic vinyl.”

The stock market also is interested 
in the acceptance of the movie with 
some analysts touting its chances. 
“ There would appear to be a 
re a so n a b le  p o s s ib i l i t y  of a 
blockbuster,”  one said. And most say 
a failure should not do too much 
damage to the stock.

‘Fun’ Describes Movie
By LAURKNCE 

Mcf^UILLAN
I niteil I’ rcMH lllll•rnuliol■ul

"Superman" the movie opened 
before such mere mortals as the 
president and first lady, and while its 
humor is faster than a speeding 
bullet, the question of it becoming a 
top box office attraction is up in the 
air.

There's realty only one way to 
describe it: fun.

It is a comfortable movie with a 
touch of n o s ta lg ia  from  the 
memories of comic book days. When 
Lois Lane conducts a starry-eyed in
terview with the man of steel, she 
asks what he hopes to do with his 
career.

Defend "truth, justice and the 
American way," he replies calmly.

Christopher Reeve, starring as the 
visitor from Krypton, brings an un
expectedly strong comic dimension 
to the role of Clark Kent, described 
in the movie — as always — as "a

mild-mannered reporter."
The advance publicity on Reeve 

has been hailing him as America's 
next male sex symbol. His comic 
touch, however, also qualifies him to 
think about replacing Peter Sellers.

At one point. Reeve, with the 
heroine caught in a helicopter 
dangling from the top of a tall 
building, races to a telephone booth 
to change — but all he finds is a wall 
pay phone, so he changes in a 
revolving door instead.

Marlon Brando, despite his $3.7 
million salary, has a relatively brief 
role as Superman's father in the 
beginning of the movie, with only 
momentary returns later.

Gene Hackman plays the lovable 
villain, Lex Luthor, who wants to 
make a land dea l k i l l in g  by 
purchasing unusable land in the 
West. Then he tries to drop the rest 
of the West Coast into the sea.

With Hackman and Reeve, the 
movie is thick on humor — to the

point where vou almost forget the 
special effects which pushed the cost 
of filming to $40 million.

The story line of the movie is 
fa m ilia r  to copybook readers 
everywhere. It starts with Super
man's parents sending him to earth 
in a space capsule to escape the 
doom soon to overtake his native 
planet, and carries him through a 
series of adventures even more im
probable than those of the comic 
strip. I

The producers hope the “ Super
man" movie w ill overtake “ Star 
Wars" as the top money maker. But 
the film is unlikely to catch on with 
the same widespread popular appeal.

They are two different movies, 
de.spite some obvious similarities.

"Superman" is fun without the 
headaches of w o rry ing  about 
whether or not the Force is with you. 
But it also is less exciting and far 
less suspenseful than "Star Wars. "

,^CroM -W lti 
X  8  Mork & Mindy
CS MovM "Sands Ot Kalahari" 
(1965) Stuart Whitman, Stanley 
Baker. Six survivors ot an alr-

Pruden tiu l Board
MANCHESTER -  The 

prudential board of Center 
Congregational Church will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in the 
Robb ins Room of the 
church.
Evening P rayer

M ANCHESTER -  The 
Evening Prayer Group of 
Emanuel lutheran Church 
w ill meet tonight at 6:30 in 
the church library.

W ilnesses Meet
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Jehovah's Witnesses will 
have a theocratic school 
and s e r v ic e  m ee t in g  
tonight at 7:30 in Whiton 
Memorial Library, 18  N. 
Main St,

Registered 
O^cians 

Discount Prices
ARTHUR DRUG

SYLVESTER
STALLONE

PARADISE
ALLEYS

PatAmouni Ptciurn PrmnH

Panavision*

T H E  B O Y S  1 
F R O M  B R A Z IL  |
if they Aurvrvf...wilt wc? j

LAURENCE
O L IV IE R

mm
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

11229 Main 8t., Mancheaterl 
TEL. 646-6464

URC ROUT^ 19 • M •

JOHN TRAVOLTA

“SATURDAYjsmim 7:20
0:30

Starts Dao S

V 649-9333

U U IT M ir .*
ANIMAL

9

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

Metropolis Can Use Help
METROPOLIS, 111. (UPI) -  Five 

years ago. the only Metropolis in the 
nation — a Southern Illinois com
munity of 7,08— had its own coming 
out party for the invincible crime 
fighter from Krypton. It was loads of 
fun while it lasted.

The town adopted Superman in a 
$28,08 promotion only to see its 
dream of a Disneyland-like Super
man Center fade by summer's end.

The opening of the "Amazing 
World of Superman Exhibition 
Center in 1973 brought media 
representatives from around the 
world to the community on the banks 
of the Ohio River, The vistors still

come, but a t a com parative trickle.
A few months ago, town leaders 

talked of hosting the world premier 
of the new feature length movie, 
"Superman," which premiers this 

week at theaters around the globe. 
But that was before a fire in August 
shut down the Massac Theater.

Guy Lahr. an attorney and owner 
111 the Massac, said he had not had 
any con tac t w ith  the m ovie 
producers before the fire, but would 
have been happy to co-operate in 
.showing the film.

"It's exciting to the local people 
and we hope they do very well, " .said 
I-ahr,

C lyde W ills . 33, ed ito r and 
publisher of the weekly Metropolis 
I’ lanet. has a Clark Kent credit card 
he calls his own. And he receives 
Superman mail regularly.

He blames the gasoline shortage of 
1973 and a delay in the opening of 
Interstate '24 at the east edge of town 
as the main reasons the Superman 
dream didn't reach its intended 
heights.

Youngsters and adults from around 
the nation still write to Metropolis to 
ask about Superman and his home. 
And if they drop by the chamber, 
they can see a Superman phone 
booth.
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OPEN
SUNDAY

12-S

Bates Floatersk ■"
com fo rt you can  rea lly  s ink your feet i n t o .

$39««
•  BROWN
•  BLACK

y  Tri-C ity Plaza

MANCHESTER
M andwster Parfcade WINDSOR

Windsor Shopping Center

Peopletalk

The Christmas Tree Kid
The Sundance Kid, dressed as a 

Christmas tree? Well, almost. 
'Viewers of NBC-TV's "Am erica 
Alive" today will see Robert Redford 
ride a horse through the lobby of 
Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas, ail 
decked out in a suit studded with hun
dreds of tiny, glowing light bulbs.

The occasion — the filming, on 
location, of final scenes in<tiis new 
movie, "The Electric Horseman." So 
great is the occasion that Diana Ross 
even canceled a booking for the 
evening so the film crew could use 
her showcase at the casino.

Redford costars with Jane Fonda 
and country singer Willie Nelson, 
who's making his film debut. 
Fuiiiily Mun

When you live in Uganda, you prac
tice what Idi Amin preaches, and 
what the "president for life” is 
preaching now is marital fidelity. 
Amin is upset by reports of hanky- 
panky between some of his ministers

and married women, and he wants it 
stopped forthwith.

Says Amin, in a Kampala Radio 
warning, "I do not want people in 
government to play with other 
people's housewives from now 
onwards,”

As to his own record, the president 
has been divorced and remarried at 
least four times and presently has 
several wives.
Goodbye Dolly '

Baltimore just isn't Carol Chan- 
ning's town. Not one, but two fires 
routed her from her room at the 
c it y 's  Lo rd  B a lt im o re  Hote l 
Wednesday.

The first, in a storeroom, sent her, 
with about 18  other guests, into the 
lobby for several hours. With the 
next one, in a vacant room a few 
hpurs later, she gave up and moved 
to another hotel.

She’s in Baltimore with her eternal 
musical ' Hello Dolly." During her

Robert Redford Idi Amin

last appearance there, in 1976, 
someone filched her $30,08 white 
mink coat. Police got it back and won 
an accolade from Miss Channing who 
says they're "better than Scotland 
Yard."

No comment, so far, for the fire 
department.

Uom|iuteretl to Death
Francis Armand's wife didn't know 

he’d been dead for 10 months until a 
Social Security representative told 
her.

Francis Armand didn't know he 
was dead at a il until his wife told 
him. He was in the shower at the 
lime. He still doesn’t believe it.

Says the 70-year-old Englewood, 
Colo., man. “ If I'd been dead for 10 
months, it was a surprise to me."

The call from Social Security was 
indignant. Why had Mrs. Armand 
been illegally cashing all those Social 
Security checks?

Says Armand, “ She damn near had 
a heart attack."

Dorothy Hettinger of the local 
Social Security office says it ’s .all a 
computer error and the computer 

,has,,j)een duly chastised.., ■!

Glimpses
Superman, in his disguise as the . 

mild-mannered actor Christopher 
R eeve , m et B r i t a in ’ s Queen 
Elizabeth II Wednesday prior to,̂ th$ ' 
European Royal Charity’premlere oij 
"Superman" in LondtnV !^?^;^!^?)^! 1 
was German oom-pah and the lady- 
Vittoria Colonnese — was an Italian ( 
visitor, but the occasion was purely j 
Canadian as Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau danced away the Liberal 
party's annual Christmas celebration ' 
Wednesday night in Ottawa ... Doc
tors treating 83-year-old A rth u r ' 
Fiedler in his recovery from brain ( 
surgery say it ’s "entirely feasible”  ̂
that he'll again conduct the Boston . 
Pops orchestra as he has for nearly ' 
50 years.

Yule Music Always Good
By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER

United Press Internatiunul
Christmas comes but once a year with music pleasant 

to the ear.
This year’s selection of Christmas recordings produces 

just about everything that is needed for the Yuletide. 
There also are some albums that are not seasonal but 
appeal to children.

A good starter would be "The Holly and the Ivy" by the 
..Gshrieli Brass, with Martin SUrkie, narrator (Deutsche 
OranUiiophon 2535 311-10). This is a reissue of an album 
made 10 years ago when members of the chorus, “ The 
Gentle Power of Song," were in their early 20s. The 
music ranges from traditional carols, such as “ Hark The 
Herald Angels Sing” and “ Silent Night," to seldom-heard 
carols such as “ The Gloucester Wassail" and "The 
Sussex Carol.”

Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops cover a broad spec
trum of song on "A  Christmas Festival” (Deutsche 
Grammophon 2584-024). Fiedler devotes one side of the 
album to carols, from “ Joy to the World” to “ Silent 
Night." This side also contains "Shepherd’s Pastorale” 
from Bach’s “ The Christmas Oratorio" and “ Hallelujah 
Chorus from Handel's "Messiah.” The second side con- 
sisls of seasonal and commercial Christmas music —
‘ Sleighride," “ Santa Claus Is Cornin’ to Town," 
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" and "White Christ
mas" -  as well as Tchaikovsky’s “ Waltz of the Flowers” 
and Leopold Mozart’s "Musical Sleighride.”

The sheer beauty of young voices makes “Christmas

MHS Singers Plan 
Concert at Church

M ANCHESTER — The Round Table Singers of 
Manchester High School w ill present a concert Friday at 
7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of Emanuel Lutheran Church. 
The concert is open to members of the congregation and 
friends.

the Lutherweds, the couples club of the church, is 
sponsoring the event. After the program, refreshments 
w ill be served in Luther Hall of the church.

John and Gloria Kjellson and Bruce and Peggy Johnson 
are in charge of the program. Doug and Gail Porter, 
Pastor Ronald and Nancy Fournier and Curt and Dot 
Ritzen are taking care of the refreshments.

with The Vienna Choir Boys and Hermann Prey" (RCA 
ARLl-2939) an album that should grow on the listener. 
Only a few of the songs are fam iliar— " 0  Tannenbaum" 
and "Silent Night,”  for instance. But the boy singers in
troduce an element of crispness and freshness to each of 
the tunes. And Prey's rich baritone gives extra flavor.

"The Roger Whittaker Christmas Album” (RCA ANLl- 
2933) presents the internationallv known singer in a good 
assortment. Whittaker’s compositions include “ Christ
mas Is Here Again," “ Momma Mary," and "Hallelujah 
It's Christmas." He also offers his own arrangement of 
Brahms' "Lullabye.” This is a worthwhile album 
because Whittaker’s voice is relaxed and somewhat 
reminiscent of Perry Como in the mid-1950s.

And don’t overlook “ E lv is Sings for Children and Grow
nups Too” (RCA CPL1-2W1). There are 11 songs, 
previously issued in Presley albums, that have been 
pulled together for this edition. The oldest tunes are those 
E lv is made with the Jordonaires— "Teddy Bear," "Old 
Shep,” "F ive  Sleepyheads" and “ Puppet on a String." 
Other songs are "Wooden Heart, ” "Angel,” “Old 
MacDonald, " “ How Would You Like to Be," "Cotton 
Candy Land," “ Big Boots" and “ Have a Happy.”

Since the songs were sung by E lvis, nothing more needs 
be said.

I  3 OUNCES OF i
I  ACCURACY IN ACTION... i

$4995 g

Brake Overhaul 
Your Choice

| 9 9

AMIttiml Birti tni 
ttrvicit iiin  If nittfii

MUFSIMINriUNSIOPPINCPOWE.')
I-Whatl FronI Dlic: iuitill nsw brake pedt and 
xreate »eali • Reftt e ironi rutort • Repack whNi 
lifarlngk • ('heck caliperi ind hydraulic lyitem'
• Add fluid |d»e$ nul Ini lud? rear wheeli).
4-Whea1 Drumt Install npw hruke $h»aa. ell 4
ts heels • Niw (rimi nrraie ktuli • Relace drums
• llupatk lifjiingk • Inspi-cl hydrfullt syilem
• AilJ Duid
Musi II S. t'trs alsu p.nsi Daliun. Toyo’a and VW,

Suburban
g o o d / y c a r

M ito sendee centers

M A N C R ^ E r

32 8W .M .Tp ke
OPEN DAILY 6 to $ 
SATURDAY I to \  PM

643-5189

BULOVA
I LCD QUARTZ 
\  TRAVEL ALARMS
JNew featherweight fashion for travelers. Keeps 

hours and minutes in continuous display with 
D electronic quartz precision.

! • Accurate to within 20 seconds a month.
• Operates full year oq ,a sirigle battery...

B neve/.oeegs w in'(fitig.'.'*Li'i'";J|L»»j^
S • Permits precise to-the-second'sisttif^^
I  • Tells A.M./P.M. 
a  • Back panel has fingertip controls for 
8  minutes/seconds, night light, 4 minutes extra 
X snooze, 24-hour repeat alarm or second 
g  time zone display.

5* WeighsTifjderiB'ailm̂ r’it"
• Only 1 %" high, 4%" wide, %” deep.

K * Leatherette travel pouch included.
® • Choice of black case/silvertone trim or 
T brown case/goldlone.’trim. ‘’’Y 
I ̂ . Another line gift idea from BUIova.. .^rfame 

YOU know on a clock you can trust.

.V IS A  -  MASTER CHARGE

IShoor
s

i  ^  OPEN D A ILY  M O N . -  FR I. 9 
I  ̂ „ SAT. 9 - 8 : 3 0  8
I  917 MAIN STHEET DOWNTOWN MANCHESTErS
M M U K X ia n iM H I lM C ia fK M a w w iM M e a W itM M M
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IT
BETTER
With SOMETHING for 
EVERYONE On your 
Christmas lis t !

•  Over 80 Quality Stores 
•Old-Fashioned Personal Service
•  Second to none!
•Plenty ot FREE PARKING 
•Hospitality House
•Free GItt Wrapping In most stores 
•Most stores open 'til 9 PM

B R A N D  N E W

STUDENT
GUITAR

SELLERS
MUSIC

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

HOCKEY SKATES
By Bauer 
CUSTOM

HGURE SKATES
By Ridel

NASSIFF ARMS
The Haute of Sports 

Since 1944
M r  d o w n t o w n
MANCHESTER

PURITAN

SWEATERS
In favorite Christmas colors 

and styles. Warm and durable.

F R O M  'l e - O O

REGAL'S
903 Main St. 
TrI-CIty Plaza

M ANCHEOTER
VERNON

4
MARLOWS

FOR
EVERYTHIHG

Y o u r  D e p e n d a b le  
G ift S to re  S in c e  

1911

MARLOWS IHC
OKU rails, t  FH. TL S PJL

DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

For The Joyous
MUSIC OF CHRISTMAS

and all year around 
Come To . .  ,

The Hibir trn irr of tonnertirul

840 M A IN  OTREET

DOWNTOWN
MANCHESTER

•Records
•Cassottes

•8 Tracks

SEE US FOR A U  
YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

•Smoked Hams
Homa made atyla cooked and 
raady to tab

•Fresh Hams•Capons-Turki
Aak about our p

lays
party traya.

OLYMPIA
DELICATESSEN
697 MAIN ST. MANCHESTIR  

TEL. 643-0809

OVERSIZE 
WIRE GLASSES

BOX OF 8

n o

GIFT SHOP

DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Genuine Leather Covered

CAPTAINS DECANTERS
Reg. $17.95 * 8 ^ *

r i f / t£  THi r U ST

THE  .  
IO N '! 

P E N

DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

ORNAMENT
WORKSHOP
Mon., Dec. 18th

Day i Eveimig Classes

THE
PLACE

Tel. 643-1256
691 M A IN  8T . 
DOW NTOW N  

M A N C H ESTER

D

MARK IV^ 
MOISTURE 

METER

Fully guarantaad 
Graat Xmaa Qllt

LEAF, STEM  
& ROOT
857 MAIN ST.

t i t '
DOWNTOWN

kANCHESTER

BICYCUS
3-5-10 SPEEDS 

•Childrens Bikes 
•AccessfH'les 
•Layaways

BIKE 
SHOP

V .

180 SPRUCE ST. 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER
647-J t ! 2 L

NEW ENGLAND 
ENGAGEMENT 

CALENDAR
FOR 1979 » 3 * s

Wonderful Gift Item

^HARRISO NS
STATIONERS

Since 1945

j ^ k N O i ^ l ^

C

HALF-PRICE
Shirts. Sweatari, Knit Tops for 

^ ^ U YS& G A LS .;^

THE
D EA L

n Si 
Vj '. ‘ f i ’lr

DOWNTOWN
kANCHESTER

UNIFORMS -  HOSIERY 

M»TERNin -  lINGERIE

CORSET & UNIFORM SHOP 
631 MAIN SI., MANCHESTER 

6434345

For A ll Your 
HOLIDAY FLOW ERS 

AND PLANTS

The Florist
24 Birch Street 

Manchester 
Phone 643-4444, 

or 643-6247

4
Sponsored by

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 
MERCHANTS ASSOCiATION

DOWNTOWN
ESTER
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*Wfestoiwi 
^Tlfirmacy

m m r n m ^ m o B M
PMKMSNM

Y r e e  t r i m m i n g  s u p p l i e s  h e r e
INCLUDING

HALLMARK ORNAMENTS

Steves
World's Finest Candies —

Blouses
Jbrtiie
season
N o t  to  m ention  euery- 
th ing  e lse  in / in e f a s h 
ions th a t m ake you look— 
a n d /e e l—so  very sm art 
/ o r  the  holidays. Come in 
a n d  see  them  all.'

A t  t h e  F o x  R u n  M a l l .  G l a s t o n b u r y

H o u r s :  M o n .— W ed . 9 :3 0  t o  5 :3 0 .
T h u r s . - F r i .  9 :3 0  t o  9 :0 0 . S a t. 9 :3 0  to  5 :3 0

DOWNTOWN DOES IT BEH ER

RlliAMMRTAM

II

OaiKWVE

W M fifM lN K i
, H««t ti T.W H«i» I ! 
W h  Uiiiig irmr CbHiu Oryw |

' W AT 
^■K SAVER

•NEEDLEPOINT

S K C M l

N I K  * 0 . 0 0

O K U W
H M I I W I I K C O . ,

noun  44A101TON NOTCH, CT J 
M9-5203 '

" “ S i ” " *  OPEN tU N .

rm  mWwfWWwfWWffwWwfî  ^
*1 JUST o khtS
I  t  n o B tiu ^
I fl!(!H.S®!EMI?Mi!
4 u TW ssmd iwcOim nay lo 
• w cRh h  M  unMtt pour\ r hi^

I HiQiocM ow Iwhioftaa

' [ ISwTSewIiSl
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COOPER STo PACKAGE STORE
F R C S  D K L I V C N V

8 7  C O O P C n  8 T .
_ M A N C H g T « W .  C O N N .  0 8 0 ^ 0  C A L L  6 4 3 . 1 2 0 8

HARVEST
HILL

PACKABE STORE
XM ehN lra P ifludn

OLD CROW 
BOURBON

1.75L
Rog.
11.99

SPECIAL
10.49

QUARTS
R»8. special

6 M  5.99

CUDDLY MTZ 
MGMTGOWNS

4.99SpM M I AND UP

Snuggly soft and Irllly lemihine. 
Long and short aleaved gowns with 
round yokes and three-button 
closures. Easy care brushed nylon In 
lovely pastels. Get severall Sizes S- 
M-L.

SIZES 1X-2X 9.99

MAWLOŴ
nnHlIHRmKINTlnHRIUMMK lllll

DOWNTOWN M AM  I r. MANCNIBTtN 9

OPf N 6 DAYS • MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

!£ ■ ;
M T ia i

JUSTIDGHTi; 
FOR;; 
H R *

MANCHESTER 
SEWIN8 
CENTER
24P IRO AD  ST.

■jaiiOTMimi
nai t  m n  I PA

1979
MONARCHS

5̂299
NICELY EQ UIPM O

INSTOCK

m e t
M M 1SI

CHEBTIN

* 'tn d lv td u a lh « d
ll» s ty lin g  f o r  rywn amf

# “4

SOUTH WINDSOR 
AUTO SALES

WITH THIS AO
Mon.-Wed. Holiday 

Special
Pdrmt $24.95

■Co„d«lon»,
Henna
■Color Treatments

n

m TRUCKS • TRUCKS • TRUCKS 
• 4 x 4 s  •  P ic k u p s
' / / tn P.Qw Packages. Capsi

•  M in it r u c k a
Rl. 5, South W Ind io r • S28-2427

iMmpcnre

"w nSToM lTjEW EniY^ I^  
THE MOTHER ^

LODE " S te r l in g  S i lv e r  a l i l i  f in e iU

MOST ITEMS 50%  OFF 

Addllonal 10% OFF WITH THIS AD 

SOUTIMESin iM (WniHNIWO JEI^
•Italian Gold and Sllvtr Chaim  

•Turquolaa aCoral
•Thouaands of Bractitta •flin g t $3.00 & up

L lghtsnl^ Rlng|

turquolse/Ooral Inlaid Ring
W .50

217 Habrpn Ava. IWn, Frt

i i T S C  i:

^  GIFTS FOR THE
H O LID AYS

MENS CHINOS 
„ NOW
12 ?5  9 . 9 5

MENS FATIGUES
R prt N O W
'ife 9.95

YOUR FAMILY JEAN STORE

MY STORE FOR LEVIS

DISCOVER
Special GHb For 
Speciil People A t
l u m i s o i r s

STHTHMIIS

★ CMUPns
★  CAm CAICUUTOM
AHiTEwiiTa pan
★  BWtON AUWMS 
AIUMEI - PUZZLES
★  LAMPS • DESK SETS

HARRISON’S
STATIONERS

•S'l/VCf I9».t 
M l  MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN M ANCHItTIN

your 

Gallery
M.iin riCKX W.ttkiris Bros 9Jf) M.tin St MtrK.h<*sU*r

---- B I M W N W w vna

gx-c SKI PACKAG E

lil^ va .1 I

(wtHiiBMKMHMMcaaacm

BRAYS
JEWELAY STORE

737 MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN 

MANCHESTER 
OPEN MONDAYS FOR 

YOUR XMAS SHOPPING
M§iKhnHr‘$ OWetf 

lU$bHth0d J9W9trf Stont 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

WE SUGGEST: 
•CHARMS# PINS 

• WATCHES e CLOCKS 
• BRACELETS 

• DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT 
RINGS and 

• WEDDING BANOS

excellent TRUE-M
MIONMCE FOR YOUR
OLD WATCH NOW.

'iMMHSEttEHlMmiWBri

KBKXMMHHStamCKMIMjl

j .

g

GOMEHIIHDSEE 
OUR FIE SELECmiR

choose Prom 
pENQAQEMENTRINaS
• DINNER RINGS
• EARRINGS
• WEDDING NIMGS

SEE US...
for all your optical needs .
•EYEGLASSES •CONTACT LENSES 

•HEARING AIDS •SUNGLASSEsj

EMERGENCY REPAIR SEHVIg
|A S K  US ABOUT THE NEW \ 

ULTRAVUE SEAMLESS 
BI-FOCALS_________

U STEM  C O M U E U M t OmCIANS

jniBiM,^NCHESTER PARKADE
VI ,VL 1 Hf ni'F N f FliDAy SAM jn iM Yun iM Y  i

m

A U O P S C U kU V P O K tO  u pon HOUOAY OIVHN |

I ADAM S !
!  JE W E L E R S
i  785 MAIN STREET S
S DOWNTOWN 
S MANCHESTER
WtHIMMCIHlMCfiCBacCKli

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
763 MAIN ST. 

MANCHESTER, CONN 
TEL 643-1101
101 MAIN 8T. 

MANCHESTER,CONN.
TEL. 643-1000

e a s t b r o o k  m a l l
MANSFIELD, CONN, 

TEL. 456-1141 
270 CONSTITUTION PLAZA 

HARTFORD. CONN. 
TEL. 527-5913
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EXTENSIVE 
 ̂ SELECTION .  

A n a  A TALL f  
H  CLOTHES  ̂
ZAHNEB'S. INC.

\ I

•Slippers 
•Handbags 
•Frye Boots 
•Bass
•Dress Boots
•Accessories
•Shoes

HOURS: Sun 12-5 
Mon-Sat 10-9

al GLEN LOCHEN
M  NEW lO noO N  TURNEIKE 

OLASTONBunv. CONNECTICUT DEC imiETMTSS

Ml mum

HOLIDAY 
SPECIALS

OFNUBracon i 
wnniiu. i

,r:eS  SNOW TIHE^^^'
iK78>13 $22.00 $1.73] 
i  C78il4 $30.00 ZOl 1 
E78>M $32.00 2.23
F78iH $34.00 2J7
C78il4 $39.00 Z53

' H78>14 $37.00 2.73 ;
C78il5 $37.00 2.59 .
G78il5 $37.00 2.59
H78il5 $30.00 Z79.

rL78>15 $40.00 3.09 ^
DANKEL’S

SOUTH WINDSOR 
TIRE, INC.

m. 5 2 M .t3 i1  .

•OKUMCIWS

I  WAR & PIECES
V 6AMES BY
K PARKER BROS. S 5 MILTON BRADLEY 5
I  ALL YOUR 5
- FAVORITES... *

MONOPOLY 8
ELECTRONIC {[ 
BATTLESHIP g

POST ROAD PLAZA, VERNON g  
8. MAIN ST„ W. HARTFORD ^

scwtnBaiEaEeicaiieHBS 

mnnuACHo

S O M E  O F  O U R  E V E R Y D A Y  S P E C I A L S
F rssh  Golden B row n Fried Flah ........................$3 .69 ,
Baked S w o rd f is h .................................................. $4.60
Fresh F^ied F lo u n d e r............................................$3.66
Baked Stuffed S h r im p ..........................................$ 6 .2 9 '
Baby Beef L lver*Onlon o r B a c o n ......................$3 .66
Veal P a rm e s a n ......................................................$ 4 .2 6 '
Roast S ir lo in  of Beef a u - ju s ..............................$3.66
Cho ice  USDA S ir lo in  S t e a k ..................................$9 .68  i

AtJOkH se 'v H J  vvilti co lB lo n s A shihU

COMPLETE MENU ALW AYS AVAILABLE ,

, '  6 4 9 -5 4 7 8 .

CAKE
Oeeoredflf SitppUea,

See Flo for 
those special 
holiday cakes 
...Candy too!

Now o ffe r in g ' 
classes In 

ranrfv-makinc
iliHMii' me,

BLUE SKY 
TRADINQPOST
Paraphemefle Pfua 

•Freight House Pottery 
from Vermont 

, *OHAUS Triple Beam
Sca le ........................$55.00',

•Hanging Macrame Chaira 
•FREE pack of papers with 
purchase of pipe or bong 

•Sheepskin Rugs $16-$35. 
•Cards. Qifta. etc.
•Solid Pewter Stlck-Plna 75s * 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
217 Hebron Ave., 

Glastonbury 
833-3880

t V / O a f f
on all

instruments \
RICCARDO’S
M USIC CENTER

60 Parker Terrace 
Glastonbury 
-633.0099.

Try Royafe Famoua
! lEAPOUTW, niozn PUDMNC « 
! LKICKMICNIE R

ROYAL KEaUM CO. g
\  27 Warren 8t., Mancheeter K
i  WE HAVE DRY IC E  S  
I S49-S35$ H

HOLIDAY GIFT SPECIALS
f  H
i  t

t i
74 V.W. SEDAN
4 qrl.. 4 sp., grawi

72 V.W. SEDAN
^  4 cyl.,4 tp., AMradlo.rsdIaltIrM, ywllow.

7670m*C0IKIlUSB
4 eye t - M - M l  imM. nM>.
76 FORD GRANADA
9 <nrl.. 3 ipwwd, AM radio, white.

TO LLAND  C O U N n  VO LKSW AGEN
Rt 83, Taleettvilte • TM. 949.2eM

m .  m .

* 2 6 9 5

* 1 9 9 5

* 3 7 9 5

* 3 1 9 5

M a k e  Y o u r  
H o m e  0eau(i/uf 
f o r  C h r is tm a s

Sdarian®
ONLY

S l G v iIW  8q.Yd.

GLASTONBURY

MARSHALLS 
MINI MALL 

IS
GROWING

T 11.  KWrOM I.J. S STYugoi
Let us cater your 

Holiday Party

Q U A L I T Y  I C E  C R E A M  
S I N C E  1 9 2 6

• Orfitelli’s 
Spumoni

• Pecan Nut Roll
• Jimmy Roll
• Cake Ala Mode
• Cherry Cheese 

Cake

• Ice Cream Cakes
• Tortoni
• Holiday Stencils
• Strawherry Pie
• Chocolate Mint 

Pie

ONE OF OLR FAMOUS ICE 
CREAM CAKES. (Serves Up 
To Sixteen People)

TRY OUR DELIGHTFUL 
HOLIDAY STENCILS (San. 
tas or Wreaths)

: “DRY ICE AVAILABLE"

THE FLOWER STORE
Fresh Cut Flowers 

Dried Arrangetnents 
DAILY SPECIALS

PLEASE ORDER EARLY
PHONE 6 4 9 -5 3 5 8

27, WARIffiN ST. MANCHESTER

THE JEWORY SHOP
In Style Jewelry 
at Reasonable 

Prices

Air
Land

Sea

THE COOKE l»nAGE
Delicious Home 
Made While You 
Walt. No Artificial 

, Preservatives.
(203) 646-5725

■ ^ □ ffZ I s s a s s  N-
“#1 Real Estate Company h The Nation”

— A PRESENT WITH A FUTURE —

Tedford Real Estate Jackston/Avante
•*7-99U__________  640-1310

i Family or^Frumds-in Town.
’ for the Holidays?

\ L E A S E  A
! 1 9 7 9  B U IC K  R E G A L

loo
FOR ; per month

with $1385.00. In cash or trade, 30,000 mllb 
closed end net lease and approved credit.

6 auto., PS, PB, A/C, w/w radlals, tinted 
windshield, BSM, radio, excluding tax, license, 
reg., maintenanpg, Insurance, depending upon 
what state cars dellvere.d to. . .

. A M  John Befoh

EW MAN’S 
BUY

OLIDAY
1175 C

[K  .

(1'

4 tgssL DaA M l.  lUy 
7.DN elM. Stock Re. f-
I IL
1177 C«CT $3171 
44ier^ Weti«kh 
power ttiorkif $ brdwt, 
dr, raid Ndtewdh, I  
e jM e . h4i m>5l. Zl,- 

H I  e in . Stack Hk  F 
571 ' '
1171K M H T $417$ 
Harailt IriBihae 2 
M r. Creae, M M  nith 
o p ^ M l Stock la. $  
371

7S QBTSUR GOnOU 
2*.bdco.VI,ado.P$. 
n . k/c $3$7S
mc"
i r n  MOOBT $247$ 
lliM rd i2 M r .lr« i i. l

64 ten;
■ oM in i. 

HhMkrtdyeMMiitiMim 
b rb M M w it iid t lH  T  
ORdpeial yiN'l npact! 4

brdM, Ik canitMdc, 
antmnatie, $4 m c m . 
bMkotmts. Stock No. P-

J E L
BUY OF THE DAY

1975 PMTO
2 door Sedan. Maroon. 4 
c y l in d e r ,  4 s p e e d  
transmission. Ready to 
go! See It on our front 

lawn. Stock No. P-587.‘2379

b rb M M w it iid t lH  • ^
S SIkBt bo MM to ho IP-4 i

RrcclatiL Stock Ro.! h 
$$U4 a V
l$74UNGQU $3$7$a^ 

IZkM rCo^ : F

stock Nm F

>.fr«i)ldk

-IN -
IN  YMCNOKO 
1$73 HDKNY $2$7$ ^  
ColiHY Park StitloK ! » 
Wa|oa. lioo car ia $ f 
ncolosi cmMm. DM$y a  ̂
for yaw hel]i! Stock l i  ! '0 
N2S4. ^
1$7S laCNY $437$ 0 [ 
Oiiiai ni-7 OMfi Tiki ; » 
ceeforl toati, MLFB e (

1174 U R U  $4$7I 
BrtlV.6aMwNhwhHi 
bp, bdlNr blirbr. FN 
(aiiry appoiateoiti. 
Slack Nk P4NM

lUroa. V I 
aatoeatic,

oaiiai, i t 
pawir ^

akcMiibriM. Stack Ra  ̂ f
M U . N \

“ SOUTIEm NEW ENGUND'S 
lEjUHNG LINCOUI-MERCURyilEAlEN

N E W M A N
140 WASHINGTON STREET 

HARTFORD
V f t T iM A h f k B

THIS WEEK’S  
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

SALE PRICE
1*3924 _

Order Yours Now
SUNBIRD COUPE

I

4 cylinder, 4 speed, AM radio, tinted glass, body side molding, 
white wall tires, deluxe wheel covers.

(Including freight and dealer prep.)

ilch
" N e v e r  M rw w m g fy  U n O e rs o ia

P O N T IA C -B U IC K
Route 5, EAST W INDSO R

289-6483 * OPEN EVES T il 10 PM * 623-2466

f

1 i

4

E
c

4
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Brandless Food Items 
Meet Public Acceptance

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The move
ment isn't anywhere near big enough 
to disturb the makers of nationally 
branded products but the new 
generic grocery products seem to be 

■ se llin g  w ell in e a s te r n  and 
midwestern supermarkets.

The generic grocery product move
ment originated in France a few 
years ago and was launched in this 
country early in 1977 by Chicago's 
Jewel Food Stores and its New 
England affiliate. S tar Stores. 
Pathmark and a number of other 
superm arket chains now carry 
generic lines.

The generics come in plain con
tainers with no brand names, and 
make no special product claims. 
They are produced by the same 
manufacturers who make nationally 
branded and private label brand 

■ foods and other grocery items. 
According to Consumer Resnonse 

Corp. of New York, which conduct^ a 
research study on generic product 
acceptance, the items sell in super
markets for an average of 35 percent 
less than nationally advertised 
brands and 10 percertt less than 
private label brands.

These price differentials are not 
solely the result of plain containers 
and absence of advertising expense.

The products are formulated to sell 
fo r le s s .  T hey a r e  m ad e  to 
spec ifica tio n s supplied to the 
manufacturer by the supermarket 
chain.

■For example, a generic household 
cleaning product may contain much 
less perfum e than the sim ilar 
branded product. A generic mayon
naise may contain less high grade 
salad oil than the well-known brand 
mayonnaise on which'it is patterned.

Pathmark said it seeks to achieve 
in the generics at lower cost the 
same nutritional or utilitarian value 
as the branded products. Sometimes, 
of course, the specifications are the 
same as those of the branded 
product, the savings coming solely 
from elimination of fancy packaging 
and advertising.

The Consumer Response Survey 
was designed to find out if persons 
who buy the generic  g rocery  
products are satisfied with them and 
what kinds of buyers they appeal to. 
The research company made the sur
vey on its own, but since has sold 
copies of the detailed survey to a 
number of companies in the food in
dustry.

Overall, Consumer Response said, 
93 percent of the 1,000 customers 
questioned who had bought the 
generics said they were satisfied

with them and almost 90 percent said 
they would continue buying them.

The survey response indicated that 
about 62 j)ercent of supermarket 
custom ers in the a reas where 
generic products are sold were 
aware that they are available.

V e g e ta b le s  w e re  th e  m o st 
frequently purchased generic items, 
followed by fruits. Grain products, 
peanut butter, dairy products, paper 
goods and cleaning supplies followed.

Interestingly, the survey indicated 
the appeal of generics is strongest 
among the professional, college- 
educated consumer, with 43 percent 
of the sample, and the lower-income, 
blue-collar individual, with 44 per
cent, while only 33 percent of middle- 
income respondents had purchased 
generics.

The generic products movement is 
quite different from the grade 
labeling movement which created a 
furor in Congress and on Madison 
Avenue soon after World War II. 
That would have required the subor
dination of brand names on all con
tainer labels to specific grading in
formation about the product.

Manufacturers saw this as an ef
fort to destroy the prestige they had 
built for their brands and Congress 
turned the grade labeling enthusiasts 
down.

Completes Training
Thomas Ploucha, left, manager of the ser

vice operations office of Buick Motor Divi- 
congratulates Richard M. Pugh of 

Manchester, upon his completion of the 
General Motors district service manager in 
training program. The intensive five-week 
program, conducted at General Motors 
Institute in Flint, Mich., was developed to 
train new field service representatives in all 
facets of dealership operations. The program 
inclUQ6d sessions on operations management, 
sales and service analysis, customer com
munication, problem solving and decision 
making. Pugh is a graduate of Ohio Universi
ty and Fairview High School in Fairview 
Park, Ohio.

Helicopter Sales 
Up for Sikorsky

STRATFORD (UPI) -  Sikorsky Aircraft says it un
derestimated the demand for its S-76 helicopter and 
expects to produce more than 3,000 commercial and 
military helicopters over the next 10 years.

Sikorsky President Gerald J, Tobias Tuesday said the 
firm anticipates a steady increase of orders prompting 
the projected six-fold increase over its production rate of 
the past decade.

Tobias also said Sikorsky's 1979 employment level will 
increase to about 10,000 by next December compared to 
the current 8,800. In addition, the company plans to con
struct an 800,000 square foot building.

Sikorsky didn't foresee the popularity in the corporate 
marketplace of the commercial S-76 helicopter which 
seats 12 persons plus crew members, Tobias said.

He said corporate executives favor the size of the S-76 
as opposed to the smaller helicopters that have five or six 
seats.

“We originally expected to sell about 1,000 S-76 aircraft 
over the next 10 years, but now feel we may be conser
vative by as much as 250 to 300 aircraft, " he said.

"We see the S-76 being the most viable and productive 
means of transportation for corporate executives whose 
network of plants lay in a 100 to 200 mile radius of 
headquarters, ' Tobias said.

“ We envision no letup in the flow of orders, contrary to 
what other programs have experienced in the industry, 
and look for orders to accelerate following actual ser
vice," he said.

The S-76 will be produced at a rale of seven per month 
next year and is sold out through mid-1981 with more than 
190 orders,

Tobias said prospective customers have expressed in
terest in using the S-76 for air taxies, short-haul charters, 
medevac missions and tourist sightseeing.

VICEBOY
( < • • *  H U B ,

11

Salon

L'".uMwunona

Me,TAII 
0 .8  MO. NIC. 13

Stephen Qualrueelli

In Practice
D r. S te p h e n  R. 

Quatrocelli, an endodon- 
tist, (root canal therapy 
specialist) has announced 
his association with Dr, 
Monroe H. Rackow, an en- 
dondontist, at' 150 N. Main 
St., Manchester, and 477 
Connecticut Blvd. in East 
Hartford.

Dr. Quatrocelli, original
ly f ro m  N e w in g to n , 
g r a d u a te d  w ith  a 
bachelor's degree from the 
University of Connecticut 
in 1972.

He received his doc
torate in dental medicine 
and his post doctorate 
specialty training at the 
University of Connecticut 
Health Center in F a r
mington.

Dr. Quatrocelli is on the 
faculty in the Department 
o T ^n d o d o n tics  a t the 
H e a lT b .^ C e n te r . H is 
married to Dr. Cathleen 
Kowalski, a pedodontist, 
who also p ra c tic e s  in 
Manchester.'

Electronics Firm 
Picks State Site

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Gov, Ella Grasso has an
nounced that an electronics 
company plans to build a 
manufacturing plant in 
Killingly that will even
tually open up 450 jobs.

M rs . G ra s s o  sa id  
Lightolier Inc., based in 
Jersey  City, N .J., will 
build a 200,000-square foot 
plant with the aid of $5 
m illion  in in d u s tr ia l  
development state bonds 
approved Tuesday by the 
s t a t e  D e v e lo p m e n t 
Authority.

Postage IVIeters 
To Use Computer

STAMFORD (UPI) -  
Pitney Bowes plans to in
troduce a new postage 
m eter early  next year 
which will enable com
panies to purchase postage 
by telephoning a computer 
in s te a d  of se n d in g  
employees to the Post Of
fice.

Pitney Bowes unveiled 
its system Tuesday, calling 
it the most d ram atic  
breakthrough in postage 
meter technology since the 
company founded metered 
mail in 1920.

P o s tm aste r  General 
William F. Bolger said in 
Washington the system 
p ro v id e s  ad ded  c o n 
venience to the mailer and 
reduces time required by 
postal personnel to reset 
the meters.

Customers leasing the 
new meters, built to ac
commodate a keyboard, 
will pay roughly $3 more 
per month than for a 
regular meter rental. Each 
computer transaction will 
cost $5, the company 
added.

MG.TAR 
0 .9  MG. NIC.

10
MG.TAR 

0 .8  MG. NIC.

KGDL

tMHMI TM » ■ Ulim

MG. TAR 
0 .9  MG. NIC. * •  9

MG. TAR 
0 .6  MG. NIC.

VANTAGE

LIGHTS

13 12
MG. TAR 

0 .9  MG. NIC.

MG. TAR 
0 .8  MG. NIC. (•riiTMiMMmM .
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MG.TAR 
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G e ttin g  th e  runaround
trying to  find a  g o o d  ta ^ n g  low  tor?

W attl you taste Golden Light&
As low in tar os you exan go 

and stH get good ta le  
O ita  siTnokirig solisfactiori

®lO(illord,U.5,A.,l978

W arning; The Surgeon General Has D eterm ined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Source of all'tar'and nicotine disclosures in this ad is either 
FTC Report May 1978 or FTC Method. Of All Brands Sold: 
loivest lan 0.5 mg.'tar,' 0.05 mg. nicolino av.per cigareiie, 
FTC Report May 1978. Golden Lights; K in g s -8 mg.'tar,' 
0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

i

OoMenUsMs
SMgiKOTAteNKstm

p .o id e n
^ ' S h t s

Only 8 mg. toe
arMGNKx

New ACLU Chief 
Shifts Priorities

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The new head of the American 
Civil Liberties Union intends to make issues involving 
racial discrimination a top priority during his tenure as 
chief of the civil liberties organization.

But Ira Glasser, who took over leadership of the ACLU 
from Areyeh Neier in mid-October, said his new 
priorities would in no way lessen the 59-year-old 
organization's “ unbending commitment" to protection of 
First Amendment rights.

“ It's been my experience,” Glasser said in an inter
view, “that all of these problems — privacy foster care, 
welfare, all of which are civil liberties problems— that if 
you look at who it is that is being violated, you see that 
there are a disproportionate number of blacks involved."

“ If you look at the children who are illegally excluded 
from school or who are punished in family courts for 
relatively minor misbehavior or who languish in foster 
care without proper homes, you will find that their faces 
are not usually white," he said,

Glasser, 40, comes to the national ACLU headquarters 
after nearly eight years as director of the New York Civil 
Liberties Union.

And he takes over just as the ACLU is emerging from 
one of the most trying times in its nearly six decades of 
protection of First Amendment rights — defense of the 
right of American Nazi Frank Collins to march in Skokie, 
111., a city with a large Jewish population including many 
survivors of the German Nazi Holocaust,

The defense of Collins' right to march in Skokie — a 
right never exercised — cost the ACLU hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in lost contributions and led to the 
resignation of several thousand members.

A special fund-faising appeal shortly before Glasser 
took office brought in $600,000 — nearly all that was lost 
through the resignations — and Glasser said “for the mo
ment I think that particular crisis is past.”

“If anything, Skokie convinced people we are prin
cipled to the point of suicide,” he said. “We probably 
would have lost more members if we didn’t take the 
stand we did.”

“ I think it is true that people sometimes join around 
particular issues without giving a lot of thought to the full 
range of civil liberties issues,” he added. “A lot of people 
who joined us because of the (Nixon) impeachment cam
paign got off the train when that was over.”

Now, he said, the problem is to convince the “ larger 
liberal constituency" that the problems, especially those 
involving race, are still severe.

“I don’t think that sense of urgency, that sense of 
moral clarity that we had about the South 15 and 20 years 
ago is there anymore,” he said.

Racial discrimination, he said, is a more complicated 
issue now. “You can’t look for the traditional kinds of 
racial discrimination, it’s not what it was with George 
Wallace standing in the school door or Bull Connor with 
the dogs and fire hoses.”

Instead, he said, racial discrimination today is 
“cumulative, the increment of phenomena, more and 
more invisible and taking place in the context of assumed 
benevolence,”

“It's harder to get outraged now because it’s harder to 
see,” he said.

Suburban housing segregation, enforced by zoning laws 
that may not intentionally be racially discriminatory, for 
example, he said, tends to trap blacks in central cities 
being abandoned by large employers meaning both a 
declining tax base and increased unemployment,

“ It leave blacks trapped almost as if they were in a 
prison,” he said. “Meanwhile the services deteriorate 
and blacks are trapped without much hope of getting out-

“There are more black kids going to segregated 
schools in New York now than in all of the South,” he 
said. “And the same thing is true of Chicago, Los Angeles 
and Buffalo.”

[Manchester Public Records

Wurrunlv (l<'cd»
Thomas F. Levitt and Mary R, Levitt to Joseph V. 

Rivosa, South Windsor, property at 101 Florence St., $52,- 
000.

Edward Ambach and Ann G. Ambach to Frank A. Bur
bank HI and Susan j .  Burbanx, property at 70 Pond Lane, 
$62.70 conveyance tax

Alan W, Gates and Barbara D. Gates to Edward Am
bach and Ann G. Ambach, property at 43 Cornwall Drive, 
$67,000.

Green Manor Corp., formerly known as Green Manor 
Construction Co. Inc. to the Town of Manchester, Proper
ty on Ambassador Drive.
Itiiildin)> pi 'rinils

Harry James for H.J. Builders & Developers Inc., 
home at 838 Hillstown Road, $30,000.

Griese Custom Sign for Frank’s Supermarket, sign at 
725 E. Middle Turnpike, $1,000.

Bidwell Home Improvement Co, for John Tracy, 
aluminum siding at 20 Marble St., $2,400.

Paul D. and Mary E. Bevacqua, addition at 49 Barry 
Road, $2,000.

Barry Sign Co. for JMB Property Management, sign at 
398 W. Middle Turnpike, $1,5()0.
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Turning to Irrigation 
Guts Risk in Farming

Christmas trees are a crop on the Dzen farm in South Windsor. Mrs. 
John (Virginia) Dzen holds a saw which a customer will be invited to 
use in cutting his own tree. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Gardening

Yule Trees Growing 
On Old Dairy Farm

By Frank Atwood
John and Donald Dzen grew up on their 

parents’ farm in South Windsor and 
milked cows in the morning before they 
went to school.

The brothers operate the same farm 
today but they produce Christmas trees 
instead of milk.

This is the harvest season at the Christ
mas tree farm, a cut-your-own operation 
where the customer is handed a saw and 
invited to choose any tree on the lot, cut it, 
pay for it and take it home.

■The lot being cut this year is planted en
tirely to Colorado spruce in both blue and 
green varieties.

Most of the trees are five to six feet 
tall. In other lots are smaller trees that 
will need more years to reach marketable 
size.

It takes 10 to 15 years, says John Dzen, 
to grow a Christmas tree from seed and 
the brothers now are growing some of 
their own replacement stock in a small 
nursery where tiny trees stand in rows 
like vegetables. They will be transplanted 
later in an open field.

Colorado spruce, Fraser fir, Douglas fir 
and white pine are being grown. There are 
some Scotch pines on the farm but as 
these are sold they will be replaced with 
other varieties.

Colorado spruce and Fraser fir, the 
Dozens have decided, are the most 
satisfactory trees for their growing con
ditions and for their market.
Have Added Land

Soil samples are taken in any field 
where trees are to be grown and are 
tested by the Connecticut Agricultural 
Experiment Station. A pond has been dug 
to supply water for irrigation.

The home farm has been enlarged by 
the purchase or lease of nearby land. 
There is a total now of 325 acres, of which 
100 acres are leased. Potatoes and Christ
mas trees are grown on Dozen farms in 
South W indsor, E a s t W indsor and 
Ellington.

With a third partner, Ralph Wetherell of 
Somers, the Dzen brothers grow “pick-

your-own” strawberries at Berry Patch 
Farms near Wapping,

The trees being cut this winter are on 
level land at the bottom of what was a 
gravel pit. The Mitchell Construction 
Company is removing the gravel for road 
building and there is a huge mound of 
gravel piled up the construction company 
behind the field of Christmas trees.

The topsoil has first been removed and 
pushed into another pile. As gravel is 
trucked away the topsoil is replaced. Then 
more trees can be planted.

This year there are 90 acres in Christ
mas trees and John Dzen said this will 
probably be increased to 100 acres, “ Do 
not worry about the loss of the beautiful 
live tree when your Christmas tree is 
cut,” says a leaflet that is handed to a 
customer.

“ Remember that at least two smaller 
Christmas trees will be planted in its 
place next spring and in a few years these, 
too, will be just as beautiful.”
High School Helpers

Waiting for small trees in their nursery 
to grow, the Dzens have been buying trees 
to transplant, many from the State Forest 
Nursery in Voluntown, others from com
mercial nurseries.

Most of the transplanting is done in ear
ly spring but some trees have been set out 
in September. In the nursery the trees are 
mulched with chopped leaves, The town 
provides the leaves and the Dzens put 
them through a chopper. Mulch serves as 
winter protection and in the summer it 
holds moisture in the soil.

During the summer months the trees 
are sheared by hand and the Dzens hire 
high school boys and girls for this work. 
“Girls are better than boys,” said John 
Dzen. “They have more nimble fingers 
and better eyes.”

Unidentified persons, spoken of as 
“boys, ” have caused some inconvenience 
to the Dzens and their customers by 
destroying signs pointing the way to the 
Christmas trees on Barber Hill Road and 
knocking down the signs identifying the 
roads at several nearby intersections.

PAY LESS
GARAGE DOOR CENTER

AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL DOORS 
PRICED INCREDIBLY LOW

Those doors must be seen to be eppreelated, we have hundreds of doors on hand, don't 
let our eompatMon diaeoutaga you.
^  SPECIAL SALE□ □ □ □

□ □ □ □
□ p p a

□ □ □ u lI 8’x7’4 Section. 4 panel 
□ □ □ □  I  with all h m w a re ........
□ g a s i  G’X7’ 4 Section, 4 Panel 

With All Hardware........
16’x7’ 4 Section, 8 Panel 

With All Hardware........

*1 1 0 ®®

* 1 15 ® ®

*249 so

lit, t i tn .

THE SENSATION OF THE INDUSTRY 
Opens the door, turns on the light —  in s t a l l a t io n  o p t i o n a l , Extra 
closes the garage door and locka It 
up tighti

“tsanr

You Can Spend 
$100.00 More 

But You Can't Buy 
II Better Opener!

ELECTM C GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

$14950
r - 2 yro.
t - 1 y r .

528-5228 * * ^
. 35 FRANKLIN ST. off PARK A V L , EAST HARTFORD
Sea our Yellow Pagoa Ad In the HtM. Phono Book Pg. 248
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URBANA, III. (UPI) -  
Gambling on the weather 
never has been a good bet.

Aware of that, an in
c r e a s in g  n u m b e r  of 
farm ers are turning to 
irrigation to minimize the 
risk inherent in farming.

Irr ig a tio n  usually  is 
a p p lie d  w h e re  c ro p s  
otherwise would not thrive. 
The combination of good 
land and irrigation is a 
relatively new field.

In , Illinois, a study of 
i r r ig a t io n  show s th e  
number of irrigated acres 
has doubled in the last five 
years and tripled in the 
past 10.

“With adequate rainfall, 
irr ig a tio n  will not be 
n e e d e d ,”  s a id  th r e e  
U niversity  of Illino is 
researchers who recently 
completed the irrigation 
survey. “ But if rainfall is 
inadequate, irrigation will 
p ro v id e  th e  m o is tu re  
needed for high yields 
every year.”

The survey, released in 
the fail issue of “Illinois 
Research,” found the total 
i r r ig a t e d  a c r e a g e  in 
Illinois is over 110,000 
acres, A similar survey in 
1966 placed the figure at 
about 28,000 acres.

Although a substantial 
increase from 10 years 
ago, the 1977 figure still is 
less than 0.5 percent of the 
state's 24 million acres of 
crop land.

Marlowe Thorne, U of I 
agronomist and one of the 
three researchers involved 
in the irrigiation survey, 
said there are a number of 
reasons for the increase in 
irrigated acres.

One, he said, is more 
sophisticated equipment 
r e q u i r in g  l e s s
maintenance. The survey 
sh o w s m e c h a n iz e d  
sprinkler systems are by 
fa r the m ost popular

ir r ig a t io n  m ethod in 
Illino is and, of those 
sy s tem s, cen ter-p iv o t 
irrigation is the dominant 
type. It is used on ap
proximately two-thirds of 
the reported  irrigated  
acreage.

Thorne said hefty in
creases in the price of land 
also make irrigation more 
a ttra c t iv e .  Given the 
better yields, the relative 
cost of irrigation is less, he 
said.

F inally, Thorne said.

.year, " he said.
The benefits of irrigation 

are being tested  on a 
relatively large scale on 
some prime crop land near 
M ahom et in c e n t r a l  
Illinois.

Parm er Kenneth Hen- 
dren of Leroy and land
owner David Cole of Cham
paign installed two center- 
pivot irrigation systems on 
320 acres last summer. 
Next summer, the two — 
along with M endren 's 
b ro th e r- in - la w , M ike

irrigation takes a lot of the Greene -  plan to irrieate 
risk and chance out of far- all 640 acres of Cole's land 
ming and can stabilize a near Mahomet, 
farm er’s income. Hendren said it is possi-

"This way he can plan ble they could break the 
for a good yield every world's corn-yield record

Late pickup Buffets 
tor your

New Years Eve Party 
attractively arranged.

CALL TODAY

GARDEN GROVE CA1IBERS
6 4 9 - 5 3 1 3

■**^*-*********** ****** *1*1 *lV*lVlAAlVVlAru*u-|jV( 4
W EEKEND SPECIAL

HOLLY $2.79mCASH & CARRY

85 K- CENTER ST. 
649-5268;

OPBt 
THURS. 

TIL 9 P.M.

N O W ...‘totesl 
with a ZIPPER!

Easiest to put on ‘totes' ever 
m ade . . .  and they're tougher, 
longer-wearing.

They zip on over-your-shoes in a 
flash, and look so much like fine 

lea th e r it’s hard to tell 
they’re rubber. A brand new 

’totes’ process does i t . . .  and 
m ak e s  th e  so le s  to u g h e r, 

longer-wearing, too! Light and 
comfortable, they fold to take 
along. Black. Sizes to fit men’s 

shoes 6 to 13. A great 
gift. $14.95

xlpp*r town I

> toiH ine tin

•  M A N C H ESTER  
PARKADE

) VERNON  
T R I-C IT Y  PLAZA

•  W IN D SO R  
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Panel for Handicapped 
Losing three Members

MANCHESTER — The town’s 
nine-member Commission for the 
Handicapped wiil be a six-member 
group within a month unless the 
Board of Directors acts promptly on 
appointing replacements.

Barry Bernstein, who had served 
as chairman since the commission 
was formed last spring, resigned in 
November because he would be un
able to attend meetings for the next 
few months.

Wednesday night, the commission 
learned that Robert Johnston, who 
had attended few meetings since he

was appointed to the commission, 
was resigning.

Frank Vaccaro, who had said that 
he could not afford to live in 
Manchester since re-assessment had 
raised his taxes, is having a new 
home built in Florida and told the 
commission in November that he 
expected to leave Manchester in 
January.

All three are Democrats, and 
Robert Tardiff, another Democrat, 
said he would speak to Ted Cum
mings, Democratic town chairman, 
and to the town com m ittee's

executive board about recommen
ding qualified people for the Board of 
Directors to consider in making the 
appointments.

The commission may be faced with 
the problem of having a quorum, 
which under its charter is five 
members, when colds or perhaps, the 
flu hits more than one of a six- 
member group.

However, both Cummings and the 
Board of Directors can take no action 
on namipg new comissioners until 
those resigntltt notify the board of 
their resignations.

Carter To Consider Cut 
In Pensions of Military

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter is considering a Pentagon 
plan to retain — but reduce — the con
troversial 20-year retirement pen
sions in a reform of the $10 billion-a- 
year military retirement system, it 
was learned today.

The plan was sent to the White 
House earlier this week by Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown, who 
rejected recommendations of 
Carter's blue-ribbon military pay 
com m ission th a t would have 
scrapped 20-year pensions.

The presidential panel said its plan 
would cut costs 36 percent by the 
year 2000, when inflation will take 
the retirement program past $30 
billion yearly.

But Pentagon officials said such 
savings are impossible, partly

because Carter has agreed that those 
now in the military wiil get present 
pensions of half pay for life after 20 
years.

They said Brown's alternative 
proposals envision "slightly" higher 
military retirement costs between 
now and the end of the century, with 
savings projected to start around 
2010.

Pentagon sources said savings 
could reach about $2 billion yearly in 
terms of today’s dollars, or about 20 
percent of the current $10 billion an
nual retirement bill. If inflation were 
figured in, the potential savings 
would go higher.

Reform comes as the result of 
criticism that retirement costs — 
now about 8 percent of the entire 
defense budget — are too high and

Parents of Suspects 
Sued for Fire Damage

VERNON — The parents of four 
youths accused of setting a fire in a 
new home under construction, are 
being sued to recover costs of some 
personal items already moved into 
the home.

George and Christine Keenan of 100 
Bette Circle, Vernon, filed the suit in 
Tolland County Superior Court this 
week against Allan and Jayne 
Chesterton of 12 Austin Drive; John 
and Margaret Dziedzinski of 147 
Tumblebrook Drive; Philip and 
Marianne Owen of 28 Hillcrest 
Drive; and John and Mary Marshall 
of 14 Welles Road.

The four youths, all charged with 
arson and burglar in connection with 
the fire that destroyed the nearly 
completed $75,000 home on Austin 
Drive, are: Mark A. Chesterton, 
Mark R, Dziedzinski, Steven Owen, 
and Michael Marshall, all age 17. The 
a lleg ed  in c id en t occured  in

November 1977. They were aiso 
charged in connection with severai 
other fires including the one that 
destroyed the former county home on 
Route 30.

All but Marshall have pleaded guil
ty to third-degree arson and burglary 
charges. Marshall pleaded innocent 
and is awaiting a jury trial. Owen is 
free on bond awaiting sentencing and 
the other two have been given 
suspended sentences.

The Keenans have already been 
granted a $6,000 real estate attach
ment against the property of each of 
the parents, pending a formal 
hearing on the lawsuit.

In the suit filed this week the 
Keenan’s are seeking slightly less 
than $7,500 from each of the parents, 
to cover the costs of the lost personal 
possessions and also the expense of 
finding another place to live.

What Was Uncle Printing?
NORTH HAVEN (UPI) -  Joseph 

Willis, 18, admits he helped his uncle 
lug a printing press up to the attic of 
his grandfather's house last summer.

But Willis told authorities he had 
no idea what his uncle was using it 
for until he broke into a locked, 
cabinet in the attic recently and 
found $3 million in counterfeit bills.

Police said Willis spent $200 of the 
phony money at fast food restaurants 
before he was caught and the cache 
was seized Tuesday at the home of 
Joseph Bagliore in both Haven.

Bagliore's son, James, 48, of East 
Haven, was charged Wednesday with 
manufacturing the bogus bills.

H ebron Board 
Sets M eeting _____

HEBRON — The Hebron 
E le m e n ta ry  School 
iJistrict Board of Educa
tion will conduct its 
regular monthly meeting 
tonight at 7:30, in the 
Library of Gilead Hill 
School.

Items included on the 
agenda for' action are: 
ftesentation and discus
sion of sections eight 
thorugh 12 of the Hebron 
Six-Year-Plan; regular 
transportation; health in
surance; utilities: school 
district insurance; and 
central office services.

Also: A report will be 
received by the board from 
the Reorganization Study 
Committee; election of of
ficers and appointments of 
committees and delegates; 
personnel; approval of 
budget meeting scheduled 
for 1979; approval of Title 
IV B application; approval 
of policies on speciai 
education and heaith: first 
aid training program; new 
state aid; and CASA in- 
stutional membership.

The information portion 
of the agbnda includes 
committee reports; cor
respondence and com
munications; bus monitor 
program guidelines; first 
reading of policy 5125, stu
dent records and dis
tributions.

The younger Bagliore, a loading 
dock worker, surrendered after 
hearing there ̂ a s  a warrant out for 
him, said Ghidfi'Assistant U.S.'" At
torney Harold Pickerstein.

He a p p e a re d  b e lo re  U.S. 
Magistrate Arthur iLatiiher and was 
ordered held on $10,000 bond.

Pickerstein said Willis told U.S. 
Secret Service agents his uncie 
James had sole access to the locked 
cabinet where the bills were stored.

Bagliore’s parents are apparently 
not connected with the counterfeiting 
operation, Pickerstein said. They 
told authorities their son had been at 
the house infrequently.

According to papers filed in U.S. 
District Court, Willis said he helped 
his uncle move the printing press out 
of a barn behind the Bagliores’ North 
Haven home last summer and into 
the attic.

He added that he knew his uncle 
had used printing inks and paper 
when he worked in the attic.

But he said he did not know what 
was being printed until he discovered 
the bilis when he forced a lock on the 
cabinet, according to the court 
papers.

Pickerstein said he would seek a 
grand jury indictment for Wiiiis by 
the end of month.

retirees are being paid for going on to 
other full-time jobs while in their 40s 
or even younger.

C arter has pledged to send 
Congress reform legislation next 
year. He will review Brown’s plan, 
the one proposed by his own blue- 
ribbon commission, and recommen
dations from his budget advisers 
before making a final decision.

The blue-ribbon panel suggested 
last spring that retirees who leave 
after 20 years should wait until age 62 
to get a pension. The plan was op
posed by the services, who said the 
20-year system is needed to keep the 
armed forces young while at the 
same time attracting enlistees to 
stay in that long.

Brown’s proposal would keep 20- 
year pensions, but reduce them 25 
percent from the current level, to 
37.5 percent of basic pay. The pen
sions would jump back up to the old 
half-pay rate when retirees reached 
60.

Carter’s commission proposed 
making lump-sum payments to 
retirees who left before a full 30-year 
career, to tide them over until they 
found other jobs.

Brown’s system would do the 
same, but make the money available 
after 10 years instead of 20 and 
deduct it from whatever pensions are 
eventually paid, a feature aimed at 
keeping more young men in beyond 
their first eniistment even if they 
don’t stay 20 years.

The current system provides 
retirement on 75 oercent basic pay 
after 30 years.

Canton Sees G rant
CANTON (UPI) -  State health of

ficials say they will declare Canton’s 
chemical pollution probiem an immi
nent threat to community health so 
the town can qualify for federal aid 
to heip finance an extended pubiic 
water system.

Legislators Listening
Local legislators did most of the listening state Rep.

Tuesday night as town officials met with 
them to make recom m endations for 
legislative proposals. Left to right are State 
Sens. Marcella Fahey and David Barry and

Francis Mahoney. Two other 
representatives, Muriel Yacavone and 
Walter Joyner, also attended. (Herald photo 
by Pearson)

Chamber Assails Council 
On Sewer Rate Increase

By BARBARA RICHMOND
H era ld  Reporter

VERNON — “The committee uncovered so many 
questionable areas that it astounds us that the (Town) 
(ilouncil could pass what they did the other night,” 
Stephen Lament, chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 
Sewer Study Committee told the Board of Directors, 
Wednesday.

Lamont expiained that the study committee was 
formed because the chamber had serious questions about 
the sewer plant costs which are being passed on to the 
users.

The town’s Sewer Authority proposed a schedule of 
charges to recover costs of operating the town’s new $16 
million sewage treatment plant for the past six months. 
Residential users have been paying $21 a year. The new 
schedule calls for payment of $35 for the six months 
period. Costs will be re-evaluated before the next bills go 
out.

The schedule, approved by the Town Council, after a 
public hearing at which several objections were raised, 
also calls for a large increase to commercial and in
dustrial users.

Lamont spoke on behalf of the chamber committee, at 
th public hearing. The committee has raised a number of 
questions and identified some problem areas which it 
feels should have been answered before the council took 
action on the rate proposal.

Lamont said the committee feels that the Town Council 
ignored completely what some people are facing. He said 
it might be said that $20 or $30 increase per customer is 
not much “but that’s a lot of money for some people.”

Lamont said the treatment plant shouldn’t have been 
approved by the Town Council in 1973. He said the plant is 
fine in terms of providing sewage treatment but is un
acceptable in terms of energy consumption, wasted by
product energy, and has excessively high operating costs.

Lamont said it’s possible that some of the industries 
which contribute the largest amount of industrial waste 
may be forced to relocate or discontinue operations due 
to the high cost of sewage treatment.

The Amerbelle Corp. of Rockviile, one of the largest 
users, would have to pay some $200,000 under the new 
rate schedule.

The chamber committee also calis for the councii to 
look into pre-treatment of industrial wastes at the in
dustrial plant and to consider providing assistance, 
where necessary, for its implementation.

Lamont said the committee is disturbed because a high 
percentage of the operating costs, which the federal 
government has said must be paid by the users, is for 
utilities.

He said that there appears to be some energy being 
generated at the treatment plant, which is not being used.

He also said the system of charging, just approved, 
calls for each single house and each apartment unit to 
pay the same yeariy charge and said this is inequitable. 
“ More disturbing is the fact that this system doesn’t in 
any way encourage conservation or allow a user to save 
money be contributing less sewage into the line,’’ Lamont 
said. He, as did other people at the hearing, suggested 
starting a metering system.

Lamont said the committee thinks that more costs and 
problems with the plant will crop up in the future and said 
the committee finds it unacceptable that the council 
touched on this subject so tightly.
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CHRISTMAS. GIFTS

• Stocking stuffer\ q  /•Grab Bag Gifts®
•HKtGold / U '  \ •Make Up Bar ^
Hair Accessories / \ • Sterling Silver ̂

Jewelry ^

I  M.G.M. ACADEMY OF HAIRDRESSING
^  397<A BROAD ST., M ANCHESTER 646-2066

® .. .  to see our fabulous 
^  selection of gifts. Our 

courteous sales staff is 
ready to help you.

^  305 E. CENTER, MANCHESTER £

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY i

OPEN >  
24 HRS

(we send FLON Ŝ WORtPWIDE )

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-257-7880
A N Y  TIME All major credit 

cards accepted 
Order by phone- 

Paybymall

POINSETTIAS 
$16.95, $17.95 
$20.95, $24.95

ARRANGEMENTS
$15,95, $17.95, $20.95, $24.95

TOY AND XMAS GIFT 
AUCTION

All new tirst quality merchandise In crisp clean orlglnalS 
cartons. Manufacturers' surplus/cancellatlons.

FREE ADMISSIONI 
D O O R P H tZES  I

PARKING AVAIL AT MUNICIPAL LOT
Just In time (or Xmas and all Items will be sold to the^  
highest bidder. No reserves. In most cases below] 
original wholesale price. Stretch your Xmas dollars byj 
lOOVo or more and have a good time doing It at an old-  ̂

f lashloned New England auction. Bring the whole family.
• 500 seats and a clean snack bar. 
jToys by Tonka, Mattell, Milton Bradley and many morei 
rtop name manufacturers. Qames, dolls, plush animals,: 
^playhouses. Star Trek models, puzzles, trains, race* 
/tracks, trucks and much morel 
(A ll top-brand sporting goods, tools, cosmetics,; 
Jhousewares, radios, cameras, tape recorders, smallj 
< appliances and other Items loo numerous to list.
^All merchandise covered by manufacturers' warranty.
t AR SUES CASH-NO CHECKS, PIUSE
•  S a t t f  will b «  h « ld  t t :
i  872 MAIN ST. (Downtown)
' WIUIMANTIC
i Look For Our Signs

SAT., DEC. 16 -  2-10 PM 
SUN., DEC. 1 7 - 1 - 6  PM

AdcHtlofwl M i M  to  to Now  In Do o o m b o r.
D o o rs op on 1  ho ur p rio r to  soto ttm o.

A u o tlo n o o rt
‘XoiiisniinsiM ShMs) -  TtfHMy” U Land 

Sale Conducted By 
OOOD TIME AUCTION SALES

(a divillo n or Ractow n U S A  Inc)

Christmas ornaments
LIT WITH DIAIVIONDS

s-'w

For the luckiest people on your list. Diamond 
designs that delight. Fashionably new. 
Distinctively right. With thedash and dazzle and 
all-out pizazz you expect from us.

k̂mumd
. ' V,- ’  ̂ *V;,

Place Your TRUST ih 
the Diamond Specialist

MANCHESTER PARKADE a 648-0012 atao 
VERNON, BRISTOL PLAZA, WESTFARMS, SIMSBURY

INDEX
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1 ~  Loti ond Found
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24 — Loli-Land for Salt 
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31 — Sarvicai Offered
32 — Painting-Paparing
33 — Building-Contracttng 
■34 — Rooting.Siding
3^ — MaatingvPiufnbing 
36 — Flooring
.37 — Moving-Trucking.Stortga 
36 — Sarvicai Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40 — Household Goods
41 — Articles for Sale
42 — Building Supplies
43 — iPets -Birds- Dogs 
'44 — Livestock
45 — Boats 6 Accessories
46 — Sporting Goods
47 — Garden Products
48 — Anlli^ues
49 — Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 — Rooms for Rent
53 — Apartments lor Rent
54 — Homes for Rent
55 — Business tor Rent
56 — Retort Property tor Rent
57 — Wanted to Rent 
56 — Miic. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE 
■ Autof for Sale 
. Truck! for Sale

63 — Heavy Equipment for Sale
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65 — Campera.Trailerf.Mobile 
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ti7 — Auloa for Rant-Laaae

GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

1866 Our Large Display
ARTHUR DRUG

Wxt Herald
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Looking lor kitchen 
appliances? See the 
great buys In today's 
Classiried columns.

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received 
in the Office of The Director 
of General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until December 27, 1978 
a t  11:00 a .m . fo r  the  
following:

ONE % TON VAN
The Town of Manchester is 

an eq u a l o p p o r tu n ity  
employer, and requires an af
firmative action policy for all 
of its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.

Bid fo rm s, plans and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss, 
General Manager

086-12

A New Form ula 
For Diet Bread

WINNIPEG, Canada 
(UPI) — A government 
lood technologist has 
worked out a new bread 
formula for persons who 
cannot tolerate lactose, or 
milk sugar, in their diets.

The principle change 
su b s titu te s  lac to se - 
hydrolyzed dry milk for 
regular dry milk or dry 
whey used by commercial 
bakers. Merle D. Shogren 
of th e  U.S. G ra in  
M arketing  R esearch  
Laboratory in Manhattan, 
Kan., reported his findings 
at the Sixth International 
Cereal and Bread Congress 
in Winnipeg.

He said  consum er- 
acceptable bread can be 
made with that type of dry 
milk if the amount of sugar 
or malt in the formula is 
increased. He also said 
lactose-hydrolyzed dry 
milk now commercially 
available must be heat- 
t r e a te d  a t high 
temperature before using 
in breadmaking.

Two M ethods 
Fight Stains

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
There are  two basic 
methods for removing 
cosm etic stains from 
washable fabrics, says the 
Soap and D e te rg e n t 
Association.

To remove non-greasy 
cosmetic stains caused by 
such things as powdered 
makeup, eye shadow and 
blusher, first dampen the 
stained area. Then, rub 
with bar soap, detergent 
p a s te  (m ade  w ith 
detergent granules and 
water) or liquid detergent. 
Rinse and launder.

S ta in s  from  oily  
cosmetics such as lipstick, 
rouge, liquid makeup or 
m a s c a ra  should  be 
pretreated with a prewash 
soil and stain remover. Or, 
place the stain face down 
on paper towels. Sponge 
the back of the stain with a 
dry cleaning solvent. Move 
fabric to a clean area of the 
towel often. Then, dampen 
the stain with water and 
rub it with bar soap or 
de tergen t. Rinse and 
launder. If the stain  
remains, treat it with 
chlorine bleach if the gar
ment’s label says that 
chemical is safe for the 
fabric, or use oxygen 
bleach.

Farly W arning
NEWYORK (UPI) -  

Honeybees may provide 
early  warning of en
vironmental pollution, says 
entomologist Jerry  J. 
Brbmenshenk. They store 
chemicals accumulated 
during foraging and have 
been used to determine dis
tribution and magnitude of 
a variety of contaminants.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that the ^ a rd  of Directors, Town 

of Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building. 41 Center Street. 
Manchester, Connecticut, Wednesday, December 20,1978, at 
7:30 P.M. to consider and act on the following:

Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special 
Grants, Fund 41, Account #273, Expansion of Head Start 
Program — $3,500.00 to be financed by a Grant from the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 7th day of 
December, 1978.

083-12

Town of Bolton Public Notice
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

A hearing of the Zoning Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bolton will be held at the Town Hall on Monday, December 
18, 1978 at 7:30 p.m. to hear the following appeals:
Case #599. Appeal of Morris L. Saucier of 15 Notch Road, 
Bolton, for variance of Section 7A of the Bolton Zoning 
Regulations to allow construction of a building within 12 feet 
of the sideline. Said property is located on the west side of 
Notch Road.
Case #600. Appeal of Mr. Joseph Verdone, Jr. and Mrs. 
Roberta Verdone, of 2 School Road, Bolton, from a deter
mination of the Bolton Zoning Commission on October 18, 
1978, finding them to be in violation of Section 6A.9.1 and Sec
tion 6A.9.2 of the Bolton Zoning Regulations.

John Roberts 
Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals 
Bolton

067-11

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 
and 9 of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adop
tion by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, on December 5, 1978.

ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town 

of Manchester that pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes 
Section 30-91, that the Town of Manchester allow the sale of 
alcoholic liquor on Sunday between the hours of twelve 
o’clock noon and eleven o'clock p.m. in hotels, restaurants, 
cafes, bowling establishments, clubs, golf country clubs and 
places operating under charitable organization permits, a 
university permit, a coliseum permit, coliseum concession 
permit, a special sporting facility restaurant permit, a 
special sporting facility employee recreational permit, a 
special sporting facility guest permit, a special sporting 
facility concession permit or a special sporting facility bar 
permit.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (101 
days after this publication of this Ordinance a petition signed 
by not less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, 
as determined from the latest official lists of the Registrars 
of Voters, has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting 
its reference to a special Town election.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 12th day of 
December, 1978.

088-12

( f
You can take 
my ad out 
of the paper.
I got the 
results 
I wanted.

f f

This is 
typical 
of the 
calls we 
get every 
dayl

She Iieral î
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□ NOTICES

Loaf and FountI 1

IMPOUNDED- Male 2 months 
old, Labrador Cross, black 
and white, Kennedy Road 
area. Call Manchester Dog 
Warden at 646^555.

LOST- brown fluffy medium 
size Husky type female. Part 
Keeshound. Wearinug flea 
collar. Answers to Sheba. 
$50.00 Reward. 228-0824.

LOST- Golden Retreiver, 
male I 1/2 years old. No 
collar, REWARD. Days- 688- 
1911 ext. 2013. After 5 pm., 
643-1888.

LOST- Black short haired cat, 
wearng white flea collar. 
Vinicity Keeney Street. Sick 
girls pet. REWARD. 649-3663, 
527-5913.

Penonalt 2

WOMEN WANTED FOR 
BOWLING league - 9:15 
Wednesday nights. Please call 
646-2161 after 5 p.m.

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or p a rt tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages. Apply; Atlas 'file, 1862 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244._______

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh if ts . Good pay, good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor, 180 Regan Road, 
Vernon.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll  s h if ts .  E x p e rie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given, ^ p ly  in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

TOWN',OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

NOTICE OF
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 
and 9 of the Town Charter, notice is-hereby given of the adop
tion by the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, on October 10, 1978.

ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the Board of Directors of the Town of 

Manchester:
1. ) The following are declared to be acts of nuisance and 

injurious to the maintenance of the public water supply:
a . ) Entering or remaining upon any premises of the Town 

of Manchester or the Water Department of the Town of 
Manchester, which are used for water supply or are used in 
connection with water supply, or arc used for the protection 
of any water supply, without the permission of the 
Superintendent of the Water and Sewer Department.

b. ) Hunting, trapping, fishing, swimming, boating, cam
ping, cooking, lighting fires, ice skating, carrying or dis
charging firearms, and operating motor vehicles and snow
mobiles within any of such premises.

c . ) The exercising of or permitting entry of any domestic 
or farm animals within or upon such premises without 
written permission of the Superintendent.

d . ) Throwing, depositing or leaving any litter, leaves, 
refuse, trash or garbage upon any of such premises.

2. ) Any person who shall commit, aid, advise, abet or en
courage the commiting of any of the aforesaid acts of 
nuisance shall be fined not less than $25 nor more than $50 or 
shall be imprisoned for not more than six months or both. 
Each act of nuisance shall be a separate offense and the con
tinuation of any such acts of nuisance shall constitute a 
separate offense each 24 hours of such continuance.

3. ) Anything to the contrary herein not withstanding, the 
provisions hereof shall not be construed to prohibit the use of 
the area known as the Globe Hollow Pool for swimming or 
recreational uses during posted hours.

4. ) The Superintendent of the Water and Sewer Depart
ment shall, within 90 days after the effective date of the or
dinance, post all premises to which this ordinance applies 
with appropriate notices as required by State Law.

5. ) If any of the acts of nuisance enumerated herein are 
prohibited by the provisions of any State Law or Federal 
Regulation then this ordinance shall be superseded by such 
laws and regulations which shall control.

6. ) Nothing contained herein shall be construed, inter
preted or applied so as to invalidate any condition contained 
in the conveyance of title to any of the premises set forth 
herein nor to invalidate the grant of any funds from any 
government agency, trust fund, or eleemosynary institution 
used to acquire any of such premises.

This Ordinance shall take effect ten (10) days after this 
publication in this newspaper provided that within ten (10) 
days after this publication of this Ordiance a petition signed 
by not less than five (5) percent of the electors of the Town, 
as determined from the latest official lists of the Registrars 
of Voters, has not been filed with the Town Clerk requesting 
its reference to a special Town election.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut 

Manchester, Connecticut this 12th day of
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NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SEW ING M ACHINE 
Operators and miscellaneous 
workers needed. Must have 
some High School Education. 
Must be able to read and 
speak English, and provide 
own tra n sp o r ta tio n . No 
experience necessary. Hease 
Call Personnel Department at 
Pioneer Parachute Company, 
644-1581.

SECRETARY - Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
Typinjg, and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resum e to Box AA c /o  
Manchester Herald.

SALESMAN / ESTIMATOR 
for lumber yard. Must have 
experience in taking off 
lumber and trim from plans. 
A lso e x p e r ie n c e u  in 
measuring trim. Reply P.O. 
Box 67, East Hartford, 06108.

PART TIME- No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August off Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
Why not you? We will train. 
Call Vernon, 875-2826, or 
Manhester, 643-2414.

TRUCK MECHANIC with 
qualifed experience in general, 
truck repairs. Commands top' 
wages, $280 a week. Must 
have own tools. All company 
benefits. For Appointment 
call 688-2233.

RN- 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., and 11 
p.m, to 7 a.m. part time. 
Enjov w orking w ith an 
excelfent supporting staff, 
c a r in g  fo r o u r e ld e r ly  
p a t ie n ts .  P le a s a n t  a t 
mosphere, good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B lain , RN, D ire c to r  of 
Nurses, 6464)129 Manchester 
Manor Nursing Home, 385 
W est C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

SHEET METAL Mechanics- 
Experienced in installation of 
commercial and industrial 
heating and air conditioning 
sy s te m s . T ^  pay and 
benefits, 649-4772.

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUSES WANTED- We will 
t r a in  jiou. P a r t  t im e . 
Housewives and re tire e s  
preferred. Manchester area, 
643-2373.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- to 
work full or part time in oral 
surgery office. Must have 
previous experience. Resume 
to Box DD, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

FULL TIME CUSTODIAN- 
2:30 p .m .-11 p.m . Apply 
Gileaa Hills &hool, 228-9458.

RELIABLE PERSON needed 
to clean office once a week. 
6464)313.

PARACHUTE R IG G ER 
WANTED- 2 years in packing 
parachutes d^ired. Primary 
responsiblity will be to sup
port engineering packing 
requirements. High School 
Education required. Please 
call Personnel Department at 
Pioner Parachute Co., 644- 
1581.

EXPERIENCED MATURE 
WOMAN part-time waitress. 
Apply in person, F an i’s 
Kitchen, 1015 Main Street, 
after 3 p.m.

SECRETARY - Hartford Law 
Firm  seeks experienced 
secretary with some college 
or secretarial background. 
Expert typing and short and 
skills required. Call 249-9121 
for interview.

TILO COMPANY- opening un
der new management has 
year round work in siding, 
roofing, and trim. Top wages. 
Sub contract plan available, 
^ p ly  624 Wethersfield Ave., 
Hartford. 8-lOam, Monday 
thru Saturday.

MATURE & Experienced 
W a ite r ,  H ost o r 
Waitress/Hostess, year round 
cmplojiment with benefits.
^ in person at Ellington 

Country Club between 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

FULL TIME Experienced 
Waitress. Apply at Ellington 
Ridge Country Club, between 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

ROOFER AND SIDING. Pay 
scale base upon experience. 
Call 742-8440 after 7 pm.

OPPORTUNITIES Available 
to meet new people and earn 

• money. Full and part time 
positions while they last. App
ly 7-Eleven, Center Street, 
Manchester.

TYPIST- if you have good 
skills or skills you haven't , 
used for awhile call 289-4319 
for more information.

BOOKKEEPERS- If you have 
good skills, or skills you 
haven’t used for awhile, call 
289-4119 for more information.

PART TIME Secretaries / 
Typists / Bookkeepers- for in
formation call 289-4319.

M ECHA NIC S E R V IC E  
STATION part time days and 
nights. Could lead to full time 
position. Experienced need 
only to apply. 252 Spencer 
Street, Manchester.

____________________ 13

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
D e s p e ra te lv  in my 
Manchester Home. Morning 
hours only. Mature reliable 
p erson  p re fe r re d . Own 
transportation and references 
required. Call 643-7130.

ACCOUNTING CLERK - 
SECRETARY,Hlgh School 
Graduate with 1 year college 
or business school. Good 
typing skills and accounting 
background. Able to handle a 
variety or responsibilities. 
Suburban Company, fringe 
benefits, free parking and 
pleasant working conditions. 
EOE Employer. Call 522-8211 
ext 214 for interview.

ROCKVILLE & SOUTH 
WINDSOR AREAS. Janitorial 
duties. Permanent positions 
for dependable persons. 
Caraillo Services, 5&-7057.

BURGER KING needs men 
and women. Full or part time 
to work evenings from 5 till 
closing. Must be over 18. App
ly in person, 467 Center Street. 
Between 2 and 6 pm.

TYPIST & VARIOUS Office 
Duties- or Accounts Super
visor Assistant. Eimerienced 
preferred. EEO Employer. 
289-^1.

FULL TIME MALE To handle 
d u tie s  in sh ip p in g  and 
receiv ing  d ep a rtm e n ts . 
Experienced preferred. EEO 
Employer. 289-8291.

AVON- To Buy of Sell. 
Manchester, Bollon, Coven
try, Andover. Call collect 8M-

FULL TIME CLERK For 
general office duties. Must be 
able to type 45 wpm. C & M 
Warehouse at 289-8211.

PA RT TIM E  F o r  t i r e  
changing and service station 
work. Experience a must! 
Apply at Brown’s Tire, 533 
Main Street, Manchester.

KEEP HAPPY

TOOL f t HE HMER  
GLASS A ft  

JK  BOISR CLASS A
Tech School Graduates [H^erred. 
Should have 3 to  S y e a rs  
experience. Newly n^oUated con
tract offers competitive rates and 
benefits.

VEEDER-ROOT
2$ SaigMnt SIt m I 

Hartford, Conn. 
527-7M1

Dated at 
December 1978 

087-12

LOCAL STORE 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
FO R

MANAGEMENT
POSITION

P lease  send resum e 
promptly to Box F, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

ELECTROUC 
TECHMCUN

Challenging opportunity for 
Technical Senool Graduate, with 0- 
3 years experience in eiedronJes. 
Apply in person, call or write Per
sonnel Office.

VEEDER-ROOT
2$ Saigamrt Straol 

Hartford, Conn. 
827-7201

ACCOUNTING 
CLERK

Varied position including light 
^ p ln g ,  filing  and posting . 
Expenenced with CRT Machine 
desirable, but not required. G<v ■ 
starting rate and beMflts.

I'EEDER-ROOT
2$ Sargaant Sliaal 

Harttbrd, Conn. 
827-7201

N O  MORE W AITING... 
YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

HERALD S  DOLLAR SAVER

at any hour

Mi. Niakt

For your antra convanlanca, wa hava inatallad a Want 
Ad Dapartmant attar-houra anawartng aarvica. Now, 
whatavar tha hour, day or night, Sundaya or holldaya

illal Days 643-2711 
Dial Nights 643-2718

Just givs us your mtssags, nsmt and addrsss — WtH do ths 
rsst.

N o  m o r t  rushing to  call before noon O rd e r your W e nl A d  whenever 
y o u're  reed y —' night or d e y , even on S und e ys and holidays.

g h e  l i e r a t o
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

n F O R M

Call 643-2718 ^
FOR AFTER HOURS HERALD 

and DOLLAR SAVER ADS
WRITE YOUR FAST AD ON THIS FORM 

BEFORE CAUING IN.
Phono oda for Tho HoraM will not bo accoptod If nama and ad- 
draaa ara not givon.

18 WORD MINIMUM ON A U  ADS
RATES: io««d on C M M C U t lv t  days od h  run.

($2.00 MIN. CHARQB) .

1 to 2 Dairs....................................................... 12« per word (Wr dav
3 to S H airs....................................................... I P  par word par day
6 Days to 25 Dairs ........................................1(H per ward par day
26 D a ys .................................................................... 9* par iiaid per day

EXTRA
BONUS

Ad runninfl In The Herald 
can run In Dollar Saver for 
•2.00 for is  worda, 10« 
each addWonal word.

Ploaao complolo Information block aa givan balow, than raad If In 
Ita anUraty ovar phona, or oond fhia form along wHh proper 
amount to Manchoator Evaning Harahf, Bralnard Plaof.

STAaTIUMNOHWIr -------------------------  "j
I  MyNwnelS__________________________—  -------
I  My Addreae IS--------------—— ---------- --------------------------------------I
I _________ _____________ My Phene Ne. I s _ ------------- — ------— j
I  ' AO TO RUN IN HERALD □  S SAVER □  BOTH □  |
I Hw»M«»0«y._------------- STARTINODATB |

1 1 3 4
s • 7 0
• 10 11 11
13 14 11 10
IT 10 10 10
11 U 13 14
M to IT 10

Placa your ad by noon and It runa tha naxt day. 
Ragular houra ofllca phona la 043-2711.
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A
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She H em lii
C LA S S IFIE D  ADVERTISING

P H O N E  6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1
FOR A SS IST A N C E  IN PLACING YOUR AD

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day . .12c word per day
3 days ..... 11c word per day
6 days 10c word per day 

26 days 9c days 
15 words S2 00 miiimufT' 

Happy Ads $2.50 men

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

"̂ elp Wanted 13

WORK AT HOME On the 
phone s e rv ic in g  our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773.

PART T IM E  A ID E  for family 
planning clinic. Evenings. 
Must live East of the river. 
Need own transporation. 
Mature woman preferred 
Equal Opportunitv Employer. 
522-6201.

E A R N  Y O U R  Fo rt 
Lauderdale-Bermuda money 
now! I Work December 27 thru 
January 27. $400 guaranteed 
part time. 25 students needed. 
Call today. 10-3 pm. 872-2128.

LU B R IC A T IO N  P ER SO N  
W A N T E D - To lubricate 
trucks and trailers. Related 
experience needed. Starting 
pay $160 weekly. All fringe 
benefits. For appointment call 
688-2233.

C LERK  TYPISTS, small Ver
non office. Previous clerical 
experience, good typing and 
figure aptitude. Benefits 
available. Hours 9:30-6 pm. 
871-0401.

McDonald’s® 
Needs People

BREAKFAST 

FLEXIBLE HOURS
McDonald's* Family Restaurant Is 
looking for good people who want a 
good Job with all the extras. As a 
member of our crew, you get a good 
starting pay, supervised training, free 
meals, pleasant working conditions 
and regular raises.

APPLY IN PERSON
McDonald’s®

1221 Tolland Tpkt.
Manchoatar, CL

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAYI
An Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

M ACH IN ISTM ECH AN K
We have an opening that has long-range pos
sibilities with a highly skilled group. The job is 
challenging, non-repetitive, non-production. It 
involves making repairs and problem solving, 
and there is room for original ideas. Tools and 
equipment are supplied.

Three years' experience in mechanics and 
machining are required or basic machining plus 
five years in the mechanical field including jlneu- 
matics, hydraulics, linkages and mechanical 
drive systems and equipment.

Please come to our Personnel Department any 
day between 9 a.m. arid 1 JO p.m. and ask for 
Florence Johnson.

T H E  T R A V E L E R S
Downtown Hartford 

An equol opportirtty omplorer M/F

CARRIER
WANTED
GARDNER STREET

and
WYNDiNGHIU

DRIVE
CALL

643-4078

CARRIERS
NEEDED

FOR
DOLLAR SAVER
NO COLLECTING

1. Meatlow Lane & Porter 
St.
2. Redwood t Galnji Dr.
3. Rtttsell St hea

Call Laraln At

742-5549

MANUFACTURING OPENINGS AT 
CHANDLER EVANS

IVe are a  West Hartford based manufacturer o f h igh  technology aircraft 
control systems. Due to a  steady dem and for our precision fabricated 
products, the following openings are im m ediately available for skilled 
machinists.

TWMiT LATNE MACHINISTS (2nd Shift)— 2 or more yean experience on P4J, 
W A S  No. 3, B A S  TAR M/S, Acme Gridley M/S Bor, W AS  1 SC, Monarch N/C.

SURFACE CRINDER (2nd shift)— 2 or more yean exporience on BAS  horiiontol «ur- 
foco grindon, or similar equipment, doing fini cut and/or close tolerance finish work. 
FIAT lAR OPERATORS (2nd shift)— 2 or more years experience doing close toler- 
4in(o manual flat lapping.

SENSITIVE DRILL MACHINIST (1st shift)— 2 or more years experience doing 
dote tolerance vertical drilling on multi-spindle Ediund sensitive drills 
GEAR CUnER (2nd S h if t ) - !  or more yean experience on Fellows Gear Shapers. 

ELECTRO DISCHARGE MACHINISTS (2nd shift)— 2 or more yean experience on 
Bert, or similar EOP equipment, with ability to moke and dress electrodes.

NOSTOMATIC MACHINIST (1st shift) -  2 or more yean experience on N /C  
miffing or boring.

SENCN LATHE MACHINIST (1st Shift) - 2 or more years experience on Hor- 
dinge bondi lathes.

TOOL ROOM MACHINISTS (1st Shift)— class a  journeyman machinists capable 
of making jigs A  fixtures, reworking salvage, and making small run production parts. 
Heavy Bridgeport milling background desired.

All of tho above listed machining oiiignments require the ability to set
up and operate from blueprints.
W« ffifFor •icdRoftt tlorting W09M, tn^d ing  e tiborql ih ift promium, tubflanlkil eemponv poid AmployM 
iM fiofitt, indvdiitg ItooWh, Irf* ond occidont intvronco; a non-contributbry p«niien plan, crvdH union focUirioB 
omd •diKaHonol CMitelorMa. In iMldltian, thoM po»Moni offor pormonont •mploymont with th« opportunity 
fw prwnoriw. tr«n wHW« Q f  C a I I :

Mon.-Frl.s 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Or By Appointment

CHANDLER EVANS INC.
Pertonnel Office

Corners Now Park M Oakwood Aves.
Watt Hartford, Ct. 06101 
Tel. 236-0651, Ext. 503

An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

I

Help Wanted 13 Help Wented

B A B Y S IT T E R  Wanted- 
mature person to babysit in 
my home. Bower School area 
from 8 am to 12 pm for my 5 
year old. Own transportation 
necessary. Call 643-1208 after 
5 pm.

O PPO R TU N ITY  TO OWN 
Your own business after being 
an employee for a year or two. 
We need production and 
branch manager trainees for
professional service business. 
Sales experience and 2 to 3 
years college preferred. Call

13

LAUNDROM AT Attendant- 
Mature responsible person to 
work part time, Friday 2-10 
pm. Saturday and Sunday 1-6 
pm. 646-8749.

F U L L  T IM E  L IF T  M AN  
WANTED For Service Sta
tion. Experienced preferred 
with mufflers, shocks and 
lubrication. Call Bob at 649- 
4531.

F U L L  T IM E  S E R V IC E  
ST A T IO N  A T T E N D A N T  
Wanted. Days. Experienced 
preferred. Call Bob, at 649- 
4531.

W AITRESSES WANTED- For 
evening shift. Call 649-7563. 
281 Spence r Street, 
Manchester.

SH O R T  O R D E R  COOK- 
Evenings. Call 649-7563 . 281 
Spencer Street, Manchester.

L IG H T  A SSEM B LY - Part 
lime, approximately 25 hours 
per week. Mornings, Call 
after 5 pm. 649-169^9-6242.

M ATURE ADULT for house 
cleaning. Must have own 
transportation. 2 days per 
week. References required. 
Write Herald Box GG.

M Y  C O M P A N Y  W IL L  
EM PLO Y 2 people to start im
mediately. $200 per week 
potential while learning, plus 
bonuses. Call 646-3936. Equal 
Opportunity Employer, M/F.

BABYSITTER- Responsible 
loving person to care for 17 
month old. in our Manchester 
home. M ond a y  thru 
Wednesday, 7:30 to 4 pm. 
T ra n sp o r ta t io n  and 
references required. Call 646- 
6668.

649-0836, "from  9 to 12, 
Thursday thru Saturday.

L A U N D R Y  W O RKERS- 1 
part time washman weekends 
second shift. Temporary 
washman 3rd shift. 1 part 
lime folder, weekends. Apply 
M eadow s Conva lescent 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

E X P E R I E N C E D  P A R T  
T IM E  T E L L E R -  Tuesday 
thru Friday 3:00 p.m, to 7.00 
p.m. Apply Manchester State 
Bank, 1041 Main Street.

A IR  CO N D IT IO N IN G  and 
refrigeration mechanic. Good 
pay and good benefits. Must 
have state license. SHEET 
M E T A L  M E C H A N IC .  
Experienced only. Good pay 
and benefits. Please call A&B 
Cooling 4i Heating Corp. 649- 
8691.

P A R T  T IM E  C A S H IE R -  
mature responsible person. 
Evenings or weekends. Apply 
in person: Inside-Outlet. Burr 
Corners, Manchester.

GAL F R ID A Y  Wanted for 
District Sales Manager of 
National Computer Company. 
Requires good typing skills, 
e x ce lle n t  te lephone  
capab ilites and overall 
general knowledge of office 
duties. Excellent starting 
salary and company paid 
benefits. One person office. 
Call for appointment. 289-9591.

M ANAGER to operate and 
run small snack bar. Capable 
of handling complete opera
tion. 646-1442.

B U R G ER  K IN G  Needs an 
employee to do morning 
equipment set up, and minor 
maintenance. Full time from 
8:30 a m. to 11 a.m. or 5 p m 
Free meals. Vacation paid. 
Insurance benefits. Apply at 
467 C en te r S tree t, 
Manchester, between 2 and 6

BOOKKEEPER 

WANTED

lExperienced book- 
Ikeeper. Monday - 
IFriday, 37i^ hours per 
(week. Paid vacation, [ 
(medical benefits, pen- 
(sion plan, credit union. 
( S a la r y  based  on | 
(experience. Call 228- 
(9474 or 649-9587.

C « « a E R
NEEDED

Beacoii Hill 
Urea

Manchester & 
East l^ o r d  

Tom  Line
Call Joanna at

647-9946

PART TIM E 
OPPORTUNITY

For Bright Willing 
Individual

Must Have a Vehicle. 
Enjoyable, Interesting 
Work. Good money.

Call for Appointment 
Tom

647-9947

CARRIERS
NEEDED

(East Hartford) 
Tudor Village 

and
Burnside Avenue

Call Barbara at 
646-7835

O RD ER  AND D E L IV E R Y  
w ork w ith M ancheste r 
W holesa le  D ist r ib u to r.  
Steady, full time. Arrange for 
interview. Call 643-2626 
between 3 and 6 pm or Satur
day 9-12.

FOTOMAT has opportunities 
for neat responsible and per
sonable individuals interested 
in part time employment. We 
offer challenging and rewar
ding work with pay training 
and excellent company 
benefits. Ideal for housewives 
or students. For further infor
mation call 563-8155 between 
10 and 2 pm.

P IPE  ORGAN TECHNICIAN- 
Apprcntice must be agile, 
mechanically inclined and 
able to work with small tools. 
Any musical ability helpful. 
Benefits. 046-4666.

ELECTRONIC
TECHNCICAN- Part time. 
Hours optional. Experienced 
in repair and calibration os
cilloscopes. signal generators, 
etcetera. 644-2151.

CLERK- Checking invoices, 
receipts and general office 
duties. 40 hour week. Apply: 
Gacr Bros. Inc., 140 Rye 
Street. South Windsor.

PACKING COMPANY HAS 
PO SIT IO NS A V A ILA B LE - 
Call 289-7401.

PART Tl(tME .SALES’. Adver-- 
t is in g  R y ire se n ta t lve l-  
Exclusive 'Tolland County. 
Terrific compensation for the 
right person. Call Charles &  
Co. Publishers, 1-255-1730, or 
send resume to P.0, Box 606, 
Southport, Conn. 06490,

f3 Help Wented 13 Bualneaa Opportunity 14 Prtvete Inatrucllona IB

SUPERINTENDENT- PART 
TIME. One bedroom apart
ment available. On site 
superintendent, downtown 
Manchester. Excellent for 
semi retired inifividuar. 
Requires several hours per 
week, general maintenance 
work. Call 528-9885 weekdays.

PARAGON TOOL CO. INC. 
Has immediate openings for 
All Around Machinists, Lathe 
Operator, and Bridgeport 
Ojierators. Liberal overtime 
and fringe benefits. Apply at 
121 A d am s Stree t. 
Manchester, 647-9935,

EXCECUT IVE 
SECRETARY- to work for 
one of New England's most 
progressive and unique con
s tru c t io n  com pan ie s. 
Excellent salary plus fringe 
benefits. M U ST  H A V E  
K N O W L E D G E  of 
S T E N O G R A P H Y  and 
BOO KKEEPING . Must be 
very efficient in both. Send 
re sum e  Box  G, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

C ER T IF IED  MUSIC teacher, 
K thru 6 for the Coventry 
Public Schools. Contact the 
Admistrative Assistants Of
fice, 742-8913.

B U R G E R  K IN G  Is  now, 
;accepting applications for 

and M anage r 
1V»Inees, Needed due to an 
expansion program. Formal 
training. Insurance Benefits, 
Vacation Paid. Experience 
preferred. Apply at 467 Center 
Street, Manchetser, between 2 
and 6 p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R  Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a r io n  E. R ob e rtso n , 
Realtor, 643-5953.

U P H O LST ER Y  SHOP for 
sale. Priced reasonable or 
make offer. Located 184 
Franklin Ave., Hartford, 
Conn.

Slluellon Wented IS

RESPONSIBLE Mother will 
care for children in my home. 
Call 646-1076. 5 to 8 p.m. only.

Why Not Order 
Your Happy Ad 

Today!
••••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

* ED UCATIO N

R ID IN G  LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

GUITAR, BANJO, Mandolin, 
Bass Lessons: Folk, Blue 
Grass, Popular. A^es 5-adults. 
Beginners-professionals.
Easy enjoyable progress. 
F R E E  loan instrumenl. 646- 
6557. '

Private Instructions 18

R EM ED IA L  READ ING  and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

Sclioofs-Classss 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School, 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. F R E E  In
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

B O O K K E E P n
Part tim e. Experienced for biiiing and 
misc. Hours can be arranged.

CAGE CO.
91 Eim Street Manchester, Ct.

Girr AND
R E L IG IO U S  S H O P

T H E  L O R D 'S  S H O P P E -  
Unusual Gifts, Bric-A-Brac, 
Original Translation KJV 
Bibles, 10 Bissell Street, 
Manchester.

M O  T O K O C L E S  A N D  
SN O W .V IO IH LES

GIFTS FOR MOTORCYCLE 
& S N O W M O B IL E
ENTHUSIASTS ARE  H ERE  
at Manchester Honda, 30 
Adams Street, phone 646-2789,

F O R  T H E  S P O R  r S M A N

A & B SP O R T SH O P  "Christ
mas Headquarters For The 
^ r t s m a n '' Fishing, Hunting, 
Camping, Canoes, 1000 Hart
ford Turnpike, Vernon, 872- 
8052.

G ILS 'I'O M  .MADE 
D O L L  C I.O T H E S

BEAU T IFU L B AR B IE  DOLL 
D RESSES 60c. Bridesmaid's 
Outfit $1.50. Complete Wed
ding Outfit, $3.50. Pajamas 
60c. 643-6452,

E O R  H E R

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
Gift Certificate, 8 Weeks $25, 
(unlimited visits). Woman's 
World Health Spas, 646-6345. 
Marshall's Mall.

E LO R I.ST
tr

TH E  G R EEN H O U SE , 315 
Broad Street, 649-7370, 10 - 8 
daily. Cemetery Baskets, 
Trees, Wreaths, Plants, Cut 
Flowers, Arrangements. 
Order Now.

A N T ID U E S

ANTIQUES ET  CETERAS- 
A r th u r  & E liz a b e th  
Carpenter. Antiques Make A 
Wonderful Christmas Gift! 
115 Spruce Street, phone 649- 
5051.

R O B ER T  D. H ARR ISO N - 
Early American Furniture 
and Accessories, bought and 
sold. 943 East Middle Tum- 
pike; call 643-8709._________

T R E A S U R E  T R U N K  
AN T IQ U ES- 1212 Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor; 644- 
1074. This Christmas give 
Antiques- see our wonderful 
selection!

WAGON SHED- ’christm is 
B a rn ,  D o l l H o u se s  & 
Miniatures. Restaurant & 
Bake Shop. Route  44A 
Ashford. Phone Storrs, 429- 
9319.

F R U IT  B A S K E 'I ’S

FANCY FRU IT  BASKETS - 
Order early. Also, Wicker 
Items. Pero Fruit Stand, 276 
Oakland Street, 643-6384.

I 'V P E W R IT E R S

R E B U IL T  P O R T A B L E  
TYPEW RITERS From $20. 
Sales St Service, Typerwiter 
St Adding Machines. Yale 
Typew riter Service, 41 
Purnell Place, 649-4986.

P E R S O N A L IZ E D  
T E E  S H IR T S

CUSTOM PER SO N A L IZED  
T E E  SHIRTS- Adults $4 up; 
Children $3,50 up. Personal - 
Tee, 1081 Main Street, 646- 
3339.

E O R  H IM

H E R M A N  W ORK SHOES 
Make a practical gift. Shoes 
for the entire family at 
Discount Prices! Manchester 
Green Shoe Outlet. 509 East 
Middle Turnpike, 649-0662.

R E N T A I,  C E N T E R

TAYLOR RENTAL WISHES 
YOU H A PPY  HOLIDAYS! 
Call for Party Needs- Tables, 
Chairs. China, Glassware. 643- 
2496.

G A R  Vi A SH

THE PER FECT  G IFT For 
winter, a Gift Certificate for 
Deluxe Car Washing from Mr. 
Car Wash, 150 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford; where we also 
wash under your car!

P A R T Y  FU N

FOR YOUR Holiday needs. 
P A R T Y  T R A Y S  and 
Barbeque Chicken, Smoke 
K ie b a s i.  O lym p ia
Delicatessen, 697 Main St., 
Manchester. 643-0809,

T iA N O E S

CANOE CHRISTMAS prices 
thru December 25th, Lincoln 
fiberglass canoe, prices star
ting at $269.95. Free car 
carrier as our gift to you, 
(with purchase). Conn. Inland 
Marine Inc. 871-2376.

M A K E  IT  A C R A F T Y  
CHRISTM AS With Kits or 
Supplies from Which Craft in 
Manchester, call 649-1376.

'THIS CHRISTMAS G IVE  A 
G H f j:CertifVciHe fon  a 
S u b sc r ip t io n  to Thft', .
Manchester Evening Herald,
"A  Family Newspaper Since 
1881". (Jail c ircu la t ion  
Department, 647-9946.

It you would like to be In title Gift Guide Call Joe Sullivan at 

643-2711. i
H c r a ib
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457 CENTER 8T.
6 4 6 - 0 5 0 S

.„^Each  office Independently owned and 
OMraM

Hornet For Salt

IK)LD JA(MT -  mm OPPORTIMin
Manchester Century 21 Agency seeks to add 
several full-time licensed “Friendly Neighborhood 
Professionals" to Its sales force In preparation for 
the move to a high exposure downtown location 
right after the holidays.

For a confidential Interview, call
Carol Jackston Willard at 646-1316

CENTURY 21 - JACKSTON-AVANTE
__________Manchester, Ct.

MANCHESTER- Split Level 
in excellent condition. 7 rooms 
1 full and 2 half baths. Custom 
drapes, Awnair awnings. Cen
tral air conditioning, many 
other extras. F.J. Spilecki, 
Realtor, 643-2121.

CONTEM PRARY RANCH-12 
rooms, including adjoining in
law apartment. Sunken living 
room, formal dining room, 3 
baths, 4 bedrooms, huge 
fireplaced family room, game 
room. $119,900. Group I 
Realtors, Philbrick Agency, 
646-4200.

M A N C H E S T E R -  8 room 
home, on 7 acres of beautiful 
land. Acre pond. Garages for 3 
cars, one is heated. $82,500. 
Group I, Philbrick Agency.

23 Reel Eatala Wanted 28 Household Goods 40 Homes For Salt 23 Hornet For Sale 23

BOLTON- Custom 9 room 
Cape. 2300 sq. ft. 2 1/2 baths. 
Unique fireplace. 2 car gar
age. Birch Mt. area. Vievi. 
$M,000. Lessenger Sells. 646- 
8713.

7 ROOM COLONIAL CAPE- 2 
to 4 bedrooms. 1 car garage. 
W alk  in basem ent.

IM M ED IA TE  Cash for your
property. Let us explain our 
la ir  proposal. Ca ll Mr. 
Belfiore, M7-4I3.

Conveniently located to shoi 
ping center. $47,900. 
agents. 646-4877.

lOp-
No

M AY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors. 643-1108.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY.,

Lota-Land For Sale 24 Household Goods 40

Group I, 
6 4 6 ^ .

TOLLAND- Custom built 6 
Room Ranch, on heavily treed 
acre +  lot. Exceptionally 
clean, with many custom 
built-in features. Also, 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 2 zone

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Shore lot 
130’ on lake, 1 1/4 acres, was 
$24,000 - cash $16,000. Bank 
take over lots $5,100 cash only. 
Chalet on lake, move in $37,- 
000. Corner lot, beautiful $6,- 
00. 60 acres $35,000. Motels - 
Restaurants - Campgrounds - 
Acreage and Farms. 603-522- 
3636; 603-522-3736.

30" ELEC TR IC  Frigidaire 
Stove. Immaculate. $100. 
Color: White. Call 643-9317 
after 5 p.m.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shhiment damaged, G.E & 
FR IG IDA IRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl &  Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

LOVSISBAC>eiike new coodk
tion. orange background with 
.white floral print. Call after 4 
$).m.. 646-1168.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set. Excellent condition.

S-0935. Read Herald Ads

oil heat. Immediate occupan
cy. $64,500. Peterman 
Estate Agency, 649-9404, 646- 
1171.

Peal Estate Wanted 29

teal

HOLIDAY y  
HAPPY AD S^

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoid Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corpoation. 646-0131.

SELLING  your house? Call us 
first and we'll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

•  •

e  •

6 room Colonial featuring 3 
bedrooms, formal dining 
room. U/2 baths, fireplace 
with heat-o-lator, city 
utilities. Priced at $59,900.

^ GROUP 1 
ZlMSSEfUtGENCY 

646-1511

•  •

•  e

Send Season's Greetings To Your Friends and 
l,ove Ones With a “ Herald Happy Ad” For As Little 
As $2.50.

CHRISTMAS HAPPY ADS 
WILL APPEAR DECEMBER 23rd. 

(Daadllna /• Noon December 2 le t)

Ask for Margie or Joe,
Call The NeraM A l l i e d  D ept

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Mincliestef EHO

‘'COACH HOUSE”
on

OTIS STREET
Executive living in this 2 
bedroom town house. I'A  
baths, spacious basement, 
carpeting, appliances, 
patio, surrounded by park 
like grounds, heat and hot 
water included, $360. No 
pets, 2 children.

E R A
BUmCHIWDjUBROSSEnO

SALES
ASSOCIATES

WANTED
The Carl A. Zinsser 

Agency of 750 Main 
Street Manchester has 
openings for full & part 
t ime R e a l  E s t a te  
A s s o c i a t e s .  A s  
members of Group I we 
offer many advantages 
plus a liberal commis
sion schedule. Contact 
Mr. Zinsser at 646-1511 
for a confidential Inter
view.

Our personally selected Pre-owned automobiles 
Just In time for the holidays.

LUXURY FULL S IZE
78 Cadillac Eldorado Cabrolet Dk Brown, Tan 
Leather, AM  FM Stereo, 8 Track, Power glass 
moonrool, 7800 miles $11,295
78 Continental Town Car 4 Dr Sed. Champagne 
Metallic Matching Velour Twin Seats, Bought here 
new, only 8600 miles $10,695
77 Mark V Cartier Designer Series, Dove Grey, 
Power moonroof, AM  FM Quad 8 Track, loaded

$10,595
'77. Mark V, White, Slack Leather, AM  FM Stereo, 8 
Track, Tilt, Speed, Landau roof, 22,000 miles.

$9595
77 Cadillac Sedan povllla Silver, Dk Blue vinyl roof, 
leather Interior, Twin Seats, Tilt, Speed, AM  FM 
Stereo $7995
76 Mark IV Pastel Blue. White leather. Tilt, Speed,
AM  FM Stereo 8 Track, wire wheelcovers, 40,000 
miles $7495
77 Merqult Broghem 4 Dr. Sedan, Dove Grey,
matching luxury cloth. Twin Seats, all power, bought 
and serviced here new $5995
76 BU ICK Riviere, Burgundy, matching velour In
terior, TwI seats, AM FM Stereo, landau roof. Styled 
wheels $5198

75 T-BIrd, copper metallic, tan leather, matching 
landau roof, full power, 21,000 miles, original '$ 4gg5

SM A LL  IN TERM ED IATES
78 Monarch 4 dr Sedan 6 cyl„ auto., P/S, P/B, AM  
FM Radio, wsw Radlals. 2 to choose from $4695 
76 Qranada 2 Dr. Sedan white. Burgundy Interior, 
landau roof, auto., P/S, P/B, MIchelln radlals$3395 
76 Qranada 4 Dr. Sedan, copper metallic, Tan Vinyl, 
Auto, P/S, P/B, Radlals, vinyl roof & more $3395 
76 Plymouth Volare Cust. 4 Dr. Sedan. 6 cyl„ AT, 
P/S, P/B, Tan w/dk Brown vinyl trim $3295

LUXURY INTERM EDIATES
1978 Cpuger XR7, Dk Brown, chamois interior, Twin 
comfort seats. Air, Stereo, P.Windows $6995 
1977 T-BIrd, Dove gray, Burgundy velous Interior, 
Twin seats, AM, stereo, P/WIn, P/Seat, Tilt,
Speed................................................... $0195
1977 Cougar XR7, Air, Stereo, Twin Seats, Power 
windows, 3 to choose from starting at $5995 
1977 Pontiac Oran Prix U ,  yellow, white landau 
roof,air, AM  FM 8 Track, P/wendows, P/seats, 
Styled wheels $5695
1977 LTD II 2 Dr. HT Dk Red, Silver landau roof, 
Buckets w/corfsole, luxury at a low price $4M 5  
1975 Cougar XR7, Silver Burgundy Interior, Twin 
seats, air, stereo, styled wheels $41$5
1975 Monte Carlo landau, pastel Blue, white Interior, 
swivel bucket seats, air, stereo, styled wheels, one 
owner $3698

1974Bulcu RAEQAW Landau, Burgundy, Whie lan
dau roof, air, AM, FM radio, P/S, P/B, w.a.w. 
radlals. $2N8

SM A LL SU B  C O M PA C T S
78 Mustang II white wired lower accents, auto., 4 
cyl„ P/S, Radio, only 5500 miles $4099
78 Zephyr 4 Dr. Sedan 6 cyl., AT, P/S, P/B, AM  
Radio, wsw radlals. 2 to choose from $44$S,
73 Capri 2600 Red, saddle vinyl Interior, D e co r ' 
group, V6,4 speed, Radlals $1998

SPORTY
77 Firebird, Dk aqua metallic, Black vinyl Interior, V- 
8, AT, P/S, P/B, 8 Track Stereo $4998
75 Firebird Eepirit Dk Blue, matching Interior, V-8,
AT, P/S, P/B, Air, low mileage $3995

T RU CK S
76 Ford F-150 Super Cab P.U. Factory Ford Cap,
360 V-8, AT, P/S, P/B, rear step bumper, like 
new $41
76 Datsun King Cab ¥. Ton P.U. Auto, Radio, low 
mileage, one owner $3398

M O R I i
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WHAT IS  YOUR PROPERTY 
W 0RTH7

W« will appraise your property ond ouggoot an 
asking prico. (aeie*4 i '

Serving Qlaatonbuiy end eumunding ereee.

Charles Fisher Co.
Reallort

104 New London Tp 
QLASTONBURY.I 

633-3688

C U S T O M  B U IL T B O L T O N
8 Rexim Home in lovely area of fine executive homes —  Fireplaced family 
ixwm with sliders to large deck, beautiful wooded lot. $116,999.

m
WESTLEOGE ASSOCIATES

Realtors
2239 MAIN STREET, QLA8TONBURY

633-5241
Eve*. Maryann Culllna

633-1526

a by our Gallery office today. See how 
ery system works. We make buying or 
selling a home a pleasure. Welcome Home to 
Gallery. We Bring People Home. Chenette 

Gallery of Homes. 528-9081. 451 Burnside 
Avenue. East HartforrL

CHENETTE ASSOCIATES 0 .
Phone 528-9981

Day or Nlflhl Gj

4
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
S tn ic u t  O Htnd

c m  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Cail 646-1327.

B iM  TREE SERVICE. 
Complete tree care Free es
tim a tes . Senior Citizen 
Discount. Cail 643-7285.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades. Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's. 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS Done - Cellars, at
tics. garages, yards cleaned, 
moving, trucking. Loam for 
sale, liw n  service. No job too 
big or small. 568-8522.

COMPLETE CARPET & Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745. after 
5 p.m.

B R IC K , B lock . S to n e . 
Fireplaces.concrete. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small. 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

8UAUTY CARPENTRY By 
am Construction Additions, 
roofini 

ages.
j  decks and gar- 

all anytime, 643-5001.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets, 
steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specialize, 
Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

HEAVY OR LIGHT 
TRUCKING. Cellars, attics 
and yards cleaned, also stone, 
loam or sand delivered. 644- 
1775 or 644-9532.

A-1 UGHT TRUCKING- Rub
bish removed. Appliances etc. 
moved. For all your Light 
Trucking needs at Very 
Reasonaole P rices. Call 
anytime, 875-7059.

SNOW-PLOWING- Commer
cial and Residential. Free es
timates. Reliable, plus Best 
Prices Around! Please call 
528-3678.

SNOW-PLOWING- Available 
all winter, night or day. 
SANDING AVAILABLE TOO. 
Don't wait til it snows! Call 
6464)743, after 3:30 p.m.

Sarvlcaa Otfarad

WATERPROOFING - Foun
dation cracks, tile lines, 
w a lls ,  sum p  pum ps, 
hatchways, window wells. 
Fireplaces and Ceramic Tile 
repairs. 30 years' experience. 
643-4953. 242-5915.

SNOW-PLOWING- Residen
tial and Commercial. Depen
dable. Resonable. Call 649- 
2098. or 646-3824.

DICK'S SNOW-PLOWING- 
Serving Manchester for 10 
y e a r s .  P a rk in g  lo ts ,  
driveways, sidewalks. San
ding also available. 646-5099.

FREE- Junk cars removed. 
649-7243.

C O M PLETE LAND 
CLEARING and Chipping Ser
vice. Building lots cleared. 
Fully insured. Tree removal. 
No job to big or to small. 
Guaranteed results. Don't 
w aste  m oney on la rg e  
business overhead. Miner 
Land Clearing. Call 649-8735 
after 7 pm.

HOUSE CLEA NING 
problems? General Cleaning, 
Carpets. Floors, Walls, Smoke 
i  Water Damage Restora
tion. Professional-Insured. 
DOMESTICARE, 643-1945.

SNOW-PLOWING- FIR E 
WOOD for sale. Delivery only 
569-3037.

Plinting-Paparing

TOM FLANNAGAN- Pain
ting, Interior, Exterior. Paper 
Hanging. General Repairs. 
Fully Insured. Call 643-1949.

TRIM SPECIALIST- 
ting. Papering. General 
Repairs. U ll Paul evenings. 
643-8303.

Painting-Papering 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r , paperhanging , 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S ch u ltz . F u lly  in su red  
references. 649-4343.

J.P. LEWIS & SON Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 6499658.

SILKTOWN PAINTERS- 
Pofessional work at no extra 
cost. Call 646-5424.

AiiW PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649 
76%.

Building Contracting

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CU.STOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions. Repairs. Cabinets. 
Call GaryCusning 3492009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6491379.

NEW TON SM ITH- 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small. 
6493144.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
A D D ITIO N S AND 
REMODELING. Free es
t im a te s .  C all A nthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-17%.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
room s, garage, kitchens 
remodeled,bath tile, cement 
w ork , s te p s , d o rm e rs , 
residential or comercial. Call 
6494291.

FIRST CLASS Carpentiy - 
Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g . 
Garages, Additions, Porches. 
Rec Rooms, Rooting, Gutters, 
Call Mr. Moran 643-2629.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, Ail types f 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-6017,

Building Contracting

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction. Garages, 
F ra m in g , A d d itio n s , 
Remodeling, Roofing, St 
Siding. Call 643-5001.

WROBEL & SON- General 
C a rp e n try  St R e p a irs .  
Specializing in Remodeling, 
Rec Rooms, Repairing of 
P o rc h e s . C o n c re te  and 
Chimney Repairs. No job too 
sm a ll. D iscount Senior 
Citizens. 649-2403.

RooHng-SIdlng-Chlmnay 34

BIDWELL HOME Inprove- 
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649M95, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
new 

30
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

«liri«VNE«.tK.T.U  U8 H I On

IX-1+

SPECIALIZING cleaning s 
repairing chimneys, roof, n 
roofs. Free estimates.

Apartmenta For Rent

5 ROOM APARTMENT, new
ly remodeled. Convenient 
location to buses, shopping 
and churches. Use of one car 
g a r a g e  in c lu d e d . $250 
monthly, no utilities. Security 
and deposit required. 6495597,

M A N C H ESTER - T h re e  
bedroom Duplex. Country 
kitchen. 11/2 baths, rec room. 
Im m e d ia te  o ccu p an cy . 
References and security. 649 
6370, or 763-1818 after 5 p.m.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, 
Stove, refrigerator and hot 
water only. J235 monthly and 
security. 643-1442.

Autoa For Sale Autos For Sale

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647: 
1566.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.
----------------------------------
NO JOB TOO Small - To l e t ' 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucet replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & N 
Plumbing St Heating. 6492871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
St HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling, Pumps repaired 
/  replaced. Free estimates. 
Electric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

PLU M B IN G - 25 Y e a rs  
E x p e rie n c e !  C a ll Tom 
Dawkins at 6497630, “Dif
ficult Jobs Taken In Stride”
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Flooring 36

FLOOR SA N DING and 
Refinishing. Floors like new. 
(Specializing in older floors). 
Staining floors. No waxing. 
Also Ceiling and Interior 
Painting, John Verfaille, 649 
5750 after 6 pm.

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

□MISC. FOR SALE

Articles lor Sale 41

Articles lor Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
ax32", 25 cents each or 5 for 
|1. Phone 6492711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m.picked
ONLY.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition.Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FOR.MICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646^028.

DARK LOAM Delivered 5 
yards, 334. plus tax. Also sand, 
gravel and more stone 643-

19FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
3150. Outboard motor 40 horse 
Evenrude 3250. Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam- 
jin j ground 34,000, Call 529

CHRISTMAS TREES- Blue St 
White Spruce. Tag, and or cut. 
Wreaths, FREE Boughs! 
Stanley Tree Farm, Long Hill 
Road, off Route 6 at Andover 
Church. 742-6438.

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or 14, 3800. 8792344.

CODE-A-PHONE - Model 333 
with rem ote com m and. 
T e lep h o n e  A n sw erin g  
Machine. Slightly used. 33W 
6494109.

CHRISTMAS T R EE S- 
Yeomans Tree Farm, Lake 
Road. Andover. Thousands to 
choose from. Try us you'll like 
what we have. Open daily 3:30 
to 5 pm. Weekends 9-5 pm. 
Follow signs from Route 6.

HARDWOODS- 4 ft. lengths 9  
9 months seasoned. $M per 
cord. Cut and split 18 in. 99 
month seasoned 365 per cord. 
All wood delivered in 2 cord 
amounts. Call 649-8735 after 7 
pm.

FIR EW O O D  fo r s a le .  
Hardwood. Cut Split and 
Delivered. 375 cord. 649-5683.

COPPERTONE G.E. Stove- 
Self c lean  oven. Also: 
Matching Frigidaire 20 cu. 11. 
Refrigerator, excellent condi
tion. 3500 lor both, or $275 
each. Sears Dryer. $50. 
excellent condition. Custom 
made Colonial Print Drapes, 
sheers plus Kirsch rod in
cluded. 385. Will fit %x54 Pic
ture Window, Call 644-0890.

MANY DOLLS all sizes. Doll 
clothes. Duncan Fife Table 
with pads. Hospital bed. Floor 
lamps and table lamps and 
other items. 568-4815,

F R E SH  P IC K E D  MT. 
LAUREL FOR SALE- Best 
for Christmas Wreaths St 
Decorations. $1.25 bunch. Call 
6497862,

USED STORM WINDOWS 
FOR SALE- 'Triple Track 
Aluminum. Various sizes. Call 
6497862, evenings and Sunday.

SEWING MACHINES- Brand 
new Zig-Zags. Distributors 
list price $199.95. Now only 
$79.50. Save up to 50% on all 
famous makes! Viking, Elna, 
New Home, Singer, etc. A-1 
Sewing Center, 2026 Park 
Street, Hartford, 2391123.

LIVE CHRISTMAS trees for 
sale, 454 Woodland Street, 
Manchester.

CHRISTMAS TREES- $7.00 
while they last. Birch Moun
tain Road, across from Vito's 
Restaurant. Open 10 to 4.

HO TRAIN? Switches Track, 
Road beds and bumpers. Like 
new. $25 complete. 643-11%.

FIBERGLAS "140 " JUNIOR 
SKIIS With Solomon step-in 
bindings. Henke Buckle Ski 
Boots, size 4. Riedell Girls Ice 
Skates, size 3 1/2. Call 649- 
3321.

30 INCH ELE C TR IC  
Frigadaire Stove, $100. Full 
length Mouton Lamb Coat, 
$35. short lamb Mouton Coat, 
$10. Bottle insolators. $20. Call 
649-5931,

KENMORE DISHWASHER, 
Maple Hutch, 1 Maple rocker, 
antique rocker, dresser, pic
nic table, fish tank, stand and 
pump, industrial carpet 
sweeper. Torches with hose 
and gages, old jig saw, air 
compressor, old combination 
lathe wood/metal. 1%7 Ram
ble Wagon. 643-4711.

TORO- Model S 224 SNOW 
BLOWER- 2 s ta g e  self 
propelled. 5 years old. Very 
good condition. $175. Call 
between 4 and 7 p.m., 649-4046.

REALISTIC Receiver, Turn
table and 8 Track Recorder. 
Excellent condition. $125. Call 
643-8717, after 5 p.m,

SNOWMOBILE- 72 Alouette. 
Electric start. In excellent 
condition. Please call 649-2094 
after 6:00 p.m.

('HR1.STMA.S GIFT- Brand 
new transistor radio, AM- 
54 00 AM-KM-$6.00. Call 646- 
6425 evenings.

TAG SALES

TAG SALE- Inside, carved 
jew lery boxes, furniture, 
tools, toys. Lots more. 348 
Oakland Street, anytime.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

DOG-CAT boarding bathing / 
grooming. Obedience, protec
tion C lasses. C om plete 
modern facilites. Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. For reser
vations please call 6495971.

•FREE TO GOOD HOMES- 
Adorable kittens. Tigers, 
Black St white, and Fluffy 
Orange. Also: Young Cats, 
Grey, white, and fluffy black. 
Call 1-342-0571, or 633-6581.

Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Save on thousands of 
brand name instruments. 
Rivers Music, 7 Main Street, 
New Britian, 2291977. Christ
mas Lay away invited. Open 
tit 9 p.m. oaiiy.

Boats-Accessorles 45

1974 FURY - 16'/j-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board,
9550.

$300. 228-0475 or 228-

Garden Products 47

BOTTI FRUIT FARM - Fresh 
Sweet Apple Cider, Apples, 9 
pears. 260 Bush Hill Rod, 
Manchester,

Antiques 48

Apartments For Rent S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartment , 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 6491980.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- 426 Broad St. $155. Security 
deposit. No ap p liances . 
Married couple. No pets. 
Telephone 643-4751.

VERNON- Well maintained 
garden apartments. Frank 
Smith Assoc. Inc. 246-6831 or 
Resident Manager 871-9188.

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large b^room. 647-9^.

MANCHESTER Main Street- 
2 room apartment, heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
Security, parking, 523-7047.

HARTFORD- Furnished 3 
room. $230, unfurnished $190. 
Carpeted, heat. Bl, 121 Allen 
Place, 289-8309, 232-6682.

THREE ROOM Apartment- 
Call after 4:30, 5691230. No 
childrn. Available around the 
1st. of December.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE 2 bedroom apartment 
with mature woman and well 
behaved 4 year old. Clean, 
neat environment on bus line, 
convenient to highway. North 
Manchester. Call 646-7759 
after 7 p.m., or 2491140, 10 to 
4 p.m.

FOUR ROOM Apartment- 
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Good 
location . A vailable  im 
mediately. Quiet or retired 
persons. References, securi
ty. No pets, or children. 
Unheated, $215 monthly. 
Write to: P.O. Box 244, East-( 
ford. Conn,

Homes lor Rani

MANCHESTER- 447 Summit, 
Street. 3 Bedrotm Cap5,-Reci; 
Room. AppliajfSit^^rpetingtiW 
Fireplace. Garage. No pets, 
$400 monthly. 6490882.

BOLTON- 4 room home. 
Adults, no children or pets. 
$1% per month plus utilities. 
643-7702 . 95.

OHIces-Stores lor Rent 55

ROCKVILLE - 9x39 foot store 
on busy street. Large display 
windows. $125 monthly. Lease 
required. Lee St Lemont Real
ty, 8794690.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u tilitie s . Don H orrigan, 
Barrows Company,647-1000,

SHOP SPACE FOR RENT- 
Approximately 2300 square 
feet. Call 9 to 5, 6496836.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modern ofice available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
6492469 or 6492755,

D E SIR A B L E  O F F IC E  
SPA C E- m o d e s t r e n t .  
Immediate occupancy. 953 
Main Street. Telephone 643- 
4846 after 5 pm.

MANCHESTER- R e ta il, 
storage, and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft to 
100,000 sq . f t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
pro tected . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-2291206.

STORE OR OFFICE space 
adjacent downtown parking 
lot. 643-1442.

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4- 
speed, 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials, (2 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 2299550.

1972 CAPRI V-6, 4-speed, 8- 
track stereo, $1100. Call 649 
2227, after 6 pm.

1966 CHEY WAGON- Running 
but needs work. $75. Call 
anytime, 8797059.

ATTENTION! Come see our 
Great Selection of Quality 
Preowned Autos. Completely 
reconditioned at Manchester 
Honda, Connecticut's largest 
and most complete Honda 
Dealer! 24 Adam Street, 
Manchester.

1974 VEGA GT- Gobd running 
condition. $550. Call 649-6904, 
^<Vr;P p.m; ________

1974 CJ-5 - 258 C.I. High 
perfrmance engine, 20,000 
m iles. Hooker H eaders, 
H o lley  fo u r  b a r r e l ,  
O f fe n n a u se r  h ig h - r is e  
manifold. Monro Magnum 
shocks, all gauges, 2 sets of 
tires, fog ligh ts,, roll baf. 
Excellent’:'shape. .Must sell - 
this month! FOease'call 623- 
4051.

1969 ROADRUNNER- Will 
trade for Van or Motorcycle. 
New paint, mag wheels, 
radials, 4 speed. Call after 6 
pm., 649-8944 or 6499056.

1972 FORD LTD - Complete 
power. $900 firm. Call 529 
0171, or 643-4167 after 6 p.m. 
Ask for Barbara.

1968 DART 62,000 miles. New 
winter tires, recent tune-up, 
winterized. Dependable 6 
cylinder. $700. 6491502.

1974 GREMLIN- Am/fm 
ra d io , a u to m a tic .  Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$1200 or best offer. 643-0245, 
anytime.

1966 VOLKSWAGON BUS for 
parts, 4 new tires, excellent 
engine. Call 875-3476 after ,5
pm. , /- ; "
1975 CUSTOMIZED 3/4 TON 
CHEVY VAN-Power brakes 
and steering , au tom atic 
transm ission. Many other 
extra features! Asking $5950. 
Call evenings, 872-7103.

MERCURY- 1977 4-door 
Marquis Brgm. White, red 
cloth. 11,800 miles. Loaded. 
Like new. Private. 644-9504.

ECONOMICAL CARS- 1976 
OPEL 2 door, automatic 
transmission. $2695. 1974 
MUSTANG II, 4 speed, $2395. 
1974 VW 4 speed, $1995. 1974 
TOYOTA WAGON, 
a u to m a tic , $1995. 1974 
SUBARU WAGON, 4 speed, 
$1995. 1975 PIN TO
RUNABOUT, au to m atic  
transmission, $1995. 1974 
COLT WAGON, automatic 
transmission $1695.1973 AUDI 
FOX, automatic transmis
sion, $1995, 1971 PINTO 
RUNABOUT, 4 speed, $1995, 
1974 TOYOTA PICK-UP, 4 
sp e e d , $2695. 1970

lAVERICK, 2 door, $795. 
These cars could be worth 
their weight in gold as gas
oline prices keep going up. 
P S.'also have three 6 cylinder 
DUSTERS St SWINGERS in 
stock. Good economy cars. 
Suburban Motor Cars. Inc., 50 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester. Open 9-9. 649- 
2076.

MUSTANG FAST BACK 1965- 
289-V8. Needs work. Good in
vestment. Best offer. Call 646- 
5524.

1974 AMC MATADOR Wagon. 
V-8 a u to m a t ic ,  p ow er 
steering, air conditioning. 
C lean. Good t ire s .  Low 
tnileage; 3950. 646-3761.

Eflsv Crorhet

Crocket
5839

Trucks lor Sale 62

1972 FORD E 200 VAN- 48,000 
original miles. Excellent con
dition. Call 742-7676.

!• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Motorcycle8~Blcycle$ 64

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

1975 HONDA CB 360 T. 
Excellent condition. Only 3400 
miles. Best offer. Call 528-6843 
after 5 pm.

CamperZ’Trallers 
Mobile Homes 65

IN LOVELY PA RK - 
E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n . 2 
bedrooms. 11/2 baths. Central 
a ir  condition ing . Large 
enclosed porch, with tri^e  
track windows. Many extras! 
Call evenings, 569-2989.

Chase the chills with this 
easy-to-crochet poncho. 

No. 5839 has full cro< 
chet and flnishing direc
tions.
TO MOST iMl $1.00 fir imI sittifi. pill 204 nr pittaii miUlilhif.

ANNE CABOT 
Wanchestor IlsraW 
1100 AM . Of A iM ile M  
N«w YOffc. N.Y. 100$0 

Print Nam, Addrtti wttk ZIP CODE and Styli Nnikir. 
1979ALBUMwitha32-paKe 
“Gift Section" with fall 
directions. Price . . .  $2.00 
ALSO THESE BOOKS AT $1.2$ EACH. 
Nl. 0-11B-BIUE RIBBON lUILTS. 
CMtalH alxtifi Imly RtHts.
Nl. 0-117-BUlin ON PARABE. Dinctlna fir ilztiit eilita.
Hi . 0-11I-8RAN0M0TNER'S PIOW- ER QUILTI. IB faieliatlni riIIU. 
Nl. 0-111-AMERICA’S FAVORITE 
AF6HANS. A felMtIfll llllCtiOl. 
Nl. 0-120-MAKE A flIFT. Umj lifts fir friinds and fmlly.

Automotive Service 66

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

WANTED: Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o ther antique item s. R, 
Harrison. 643-8709.

NEW 1979 9RANADA

RENTALS

Rooms lor Rent 52

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 square (eel. center o( 
ManchMIer, air eonditloning and 
parking. Cail 643.9551.

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itch en  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

Shop the super buys In 
your Classllled section 
today. Tomorrow you'll 
be pleased with the 
money you've saved.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room for mature gentleman. 
Central location. Call 646-4701 
alter 6 pm.

MANCHESTER- excellent 
room  fo r  g e n tle m a n . 
Convenient area. No kitchen 
privileges. $30 weekly. 649- 
4003.

KITCHEN PRIVILEGES- 
Frce parking. Central loca
tion. Security and references 
required. 14 Arch Street.

CHRISTMAS TREES 
at Hickory Ridge Farm

•Scotch Phw •Douglos Fir 
■While 3 Blue Spruce 

•Wreaths •Cemetery Baskets 
•Hoilday Craft Hems

HancMslfr *-

Nduri lidKf i

nantJtiM it (oulfd M SmBi Id. o(t Aeutf 
]|, Mirtli Ctwitry RiAtrt VMty md landy
cah H im .

4 Dr. Sedan, auto, trans., W.S.W. radial tires, 6 cyl. engine, 
power steering, power brakes, rear window defroster, body 
side molding, heavy duty battery, deluxe bumper group, 
tinted glass, cloth seat trim. Stock ^ 9 0 8 ^ ^ ^ ^  j

DlLLOn FORD
D'LLON SAiE'i ^

has to pay the same price for a haircut as a man with a full 
head of hair.

It isn't fair. I think the barber should charge the bald- 
headed man half-price for a haircut.

Awaiting your reply.
MRS. L.P.B.

DEAR MRS. B,; So what ihoitld a harbor charge the mao 
whoae hair ia long aod thick aod raqnlrea twice aa much time 
tor a halreot? Sorry, H all avena ant. Anyone who feala that 
the trimming ha'a getting lan't worth the trimming ha'a get
ting ahonld atay ant of harbor abapa.

DEAR ABBY: My son is living with a woman we are not 
at all fond of. On Christmas Eve the family gathers at my 
home for an exchange of gifts and I know my son will bring 
her.

No way will I give my approval of this living arrangement 
by giving them a gift together. And I certainly wouldn't give 
this woman a gift under ordinary circumstances. So my 
dilemma is: should I give her a gift?

PERPLEXED

DEAR PERPLEXED; Yet.

DEAR ABBY: I've been seeing Ron (made up name) for 
seven months. We also work together. He's everything I like 
in a boyfriend—intelligent, considerate, good sense of 
humor and he puts up with my bossiness. My parents are 
crazy about him and I love his parents. He's 26 and I'm 23.

The problem is he wants to marry me and I keep putting 
him off because I think he's too short for me. I'm 5 feet 5, and 
Ron is only 5 feet 6. We are exactly the same weight, but my 
hands and feet are bigger than his.

I feel conspicuous when we're out together. He just 
doesn't seem masculine enough for me.

My parents say I'm too picky. Ron says if I don't make up 
my mind by next summer, he'll start dating other girls.

I don't want to lose him and I don't want to marry him. I 
know good men are hard to find, but I don't want to marry 
him unless I'm rid of this hang up about his size. Can you 
help me?

HUNG UP

DEAR HUNG: The word from here is DONT marry Ron 
or anyone elae nnlets year heort u d  mind ire in nnlaon. In 
my opinion, iize ia unimportant, bnt then I won't hove to 
five with Ron-YOU wfll.

CONFIDENTUL TO J.W.D.; No one said it better than 
EUa Wheelor WUcox:
“Talk happinett. The world ie aod enough 

Withoat yonr woe. No path li  wholly rongh;
Look for the places that are amooth and clear,
And apeak of those, to rest the weary ear 
Of earth, lo hnrt by one continuona strain 
Of human diacontent and grief and ptin,’’

If yen need help in writing letters of eympathy, con
gratulations or tho^-yon letters, get Abby's b o ^ o t  “How 
to Write Lettore for all Occaalons." Send 31 and n long, 
stamped 128 cenUI, aelf-sddreased envelope to Abbv; 1S2 
Leaky Dr., Beverly Hllle, Celif. 90212.

Captain Eaay —  Crooka

^  HOLP THAT 
PUNCH. B05'Nt 

THB MATE WANTS 
TO STICK HER

Astrograph

December 15,1971
Joint ventures look promising 
for you this coming year. You 
may become involved in a 
creative type ol enterprise that 
twill produce surprising profits. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) People will go more out of 
their way than usual to do nice 
things for you today. Accept 
their kindnesses graciously. 
Remember lo reciprocate the 
llrst chance you gel. Like lo 
find out more about your per
sonality? Send lor your 1979 
copy ot Astro-Graph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents lor each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope lo Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure lo speedy 
birth sign.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Making goodwill gestures 
toward friends today will be like 
sowing seeds for a future 
bountiful harvest. Do things to 
show that you care.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Work on projects that are la
bors ol love lo you today. Your 
productivity can be outstanding 
if you enjoy your tasks.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your pleasant attitude and win
ning ways make you an ex
tremely enjoyable companion 
today. Everyone with whom 
you are Involved will feel 
they're someone special.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) To
day Is a good day to slay home 
and take care ol those personal 
mailers you've been wanting to 
gel lo. Approach them with a 
light hand and a happy heart. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Pleasant news is coming your 
way today from someone dear 
lo you. You won't be able to 
wait lo tell it to others.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) This 
is an excellent day to go 
shopping lor those necessary 
items on your Christmas list. 
Just the right gilt for each will 
be easily found.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
presence will be sought by 
many of your friends today. 
Don't be surprised if you gel 
several Invitations lo go lo fun 
parties.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There Is 
opportunity hovering around 
you today from areas or 
sources you'd least expect. 
Look about, lor some of these 
will be more obvious than oth
ers.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Mem
bers ol the opposite sex find 
you especially appealing 
today. II you choose to take 
advantage of It, this could be a 
very pleasant day socially. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you 
need a favor or someone's 
support, today Is the day to 
seek It. Persons Important to 
your plans (Ind you Irresistible. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
That good news you've been 
walling for should arrive today. 
Let p eo p le  know your 
whereabouts so you can be
easily contacted.■ Ewsi------------INEWSPXPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

Berry’s World —  Jim Berry

® 1978byNEA. Inc.

"By watching TV, I've learned a great way to ' 
deal with my feelings of anger, I simply 
become THE INCREDIBLE HULK."

All r ig hTi m a t e , 
SPEAK UPl what's , 

OH YOUR MIND?

THE PRISONER'S 
SENTENCE, SIRt,

sil7lwi<EA..it.ra.Stvs.n

WHAT ABOUT Y  IT MI6HT DO FOR 
B MOST WHARF-RATS.
“ BUT SOMBTHINS TELLS 

ME THIS SWAB NEEDS 
A d ifferent  kind

w

Alley Oop —  Dave Qraue

H H IS  IS  ROUGH G O IN e . 
A L L E Y ! D O  y o U  T H IN K  , 
W E U  G E T  O U T  O F  HERE?,

WELL, N osoovis  a f t e r  u s
■ M A T r  C A N  S E E . . .  A N '

thornstaulk  Sbtrs o n ce
W E 'R K  C N E R  -IH ' M O U N TA IN -

m

. . .  HE CAN C O N TA C T 
TH ' O LP ONS5 F O R  
S O M E HELP T '(S E T  
US S A C K  T O , 
S I? E E N S E L T .

...y e a h , I  T H IN K  
M A K E  IT . '  I . . .

11-14^e'\m'if,VLK\K'\u FWe us i»ii on

The Flintatonaa —  Hanna Barbara Productlona

p h e w /
F O R  A  S E C O N O /  \'-,(3 
I  D IP N 'T  T H IN K  
H E 'D  G E T  T H A T  

P U N T  A W A Y /

■7X

o
12-14 \'o

The Born Loaar —  Art Sanaom
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"W hat a big responsibility 1 ^

25.Kind of pastry
27 Teel

sickness fly
44 Actors for
46 Consume
47 Presently
48 Hole
50 Whale school
52 High keyed
56 South 

American 
Indian group

58 Modern 
painter

60 Not well
61 Seaweed 

substance
62 Self-esteem 

(pl)
63 Greek letter 

(pl)
64 Price of 

passage
65 Quantity of 

paper
66 Female saint
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Win at bridga
Eliminating losing trick

NORTH
4 Q63 
»  K 10 6 2 
4 10 4 2 
♦  K 10 2

12-14-A

WEST 
4  K J9 2  
T 93 
* Q85 
«  Q JB4

EAST 
4  A874
4  75 
4 9763 
4  965

SOUTH 
4  10 5 
4  A Q J 8 4  
4 AK J 
4  A73

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South 
Weft North Eait South 

14
Pasa 24 Pass 44 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 49

West wasn't trying to help 
South, and it was up to South 
to see what he could (lo about 
making 10 tricks. So South 
played two rounds of trump 
and led his five of spades 
toward dummy. West played 
the nine, dummy the queen 
and East the ace. E ast M  a 
diamond and South rose with 
his ace. If worse came to 
worst he could try the dia
mond finesse later.

South led his 10 of spades. 
West won and led a  third 
spade, whi(di South ruffed. 
Now South simply played 
three rounds of clubs. West 
was forced to win the third 
club and while that was the 
third trick for the defense, it 
was the last one. West had to 
give a ruff and discard or 
lead right up to the diamond 
ten ace.

By Oswald Jacoby You hold:
and Alan Sontag

Had West opened a low 
spade. South would have 
played low from dummy and 
eventually set up dummy's 
queen for a club or diamond 
discard. Had he opened a 
diamond, the lead would 
have been right into South's 
trap, while a  club lead would 
have taken care of South's 
club loser. But West opened 
a tnunp, and South had to 
try to eliminate one loser 
some way or other.
Heathclilf —  Gaorga Gataly

4  AKx i i i  
4  AKi i x i  
4 X

A Canadian reader wants 
to know if we consider this 
hand strong enough to open 
with a forcing two bid.

We certaiidy do. It only 
has 14 high-card points, but 
will produce a  slam  opposite 
even a bust hand that proba
bly includes four cards in 
hearts or spades.
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Buga Bunny —  Halmdahl & Stoffal
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